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VOL. XIV,, NO. 32./ • UNSETTLED TWO CENTSTEN PACES
-

LLOYD ÜEORGE AGAIN TAKES 
PARLIAMENT BY SvTORM AND 

SECURES CONFIDENCE VOTE

SCOTT AWARD 
NOT PLEASING 
TO THE MINERS

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION IN 
KINGS NAME BROOKS TO LEAD 

THEIR HOSTS TO VICTORYSecretary of Canadian Coun
cil of Agriculture Declares 

It Foreign to Party's 
1 Platform.

TARIFF REDUCTIONS-
ONLY NOMINAL

Prompt Work 
Of Engineer 

Saved Chdd

Tloyd George, In Reviewing Work of Genoa Conference,
Facing the World if Factional

Fighting
Resumed

Strong Candidate Picked by An Enthusiastic Convention to' ’’ 
Contest the Provincial By-Election—J. D. Palmer Made 
Strong Speech Showing Government’s Disregard of 

Pro-Election Promises, Dealing With the Bond Issues 
and Deficits Which, He Said, Were Rapidly Driving 
the Province Into Bankruptcy—Other Notable Speakers 1 

x Heard.

> Warns Parliament of Da 
Objects of Genoa Meeting Are Net Brought to Fulfil
ment—Russia, Moat Miserable of AH Nations, fat Its 
Wretchedness and Poverty, He Declares, Must Be 
Brought Into the Community of Nations, Helped and 
Taught, If the Future Cause of Troubles la to Be R» 
moved—Atmosphere of Europe Full of International 

. Suspicion of Impending Conflict

a

Describes Extension of Sales 
Tax as Most Reactionary 
Feature of Whole Budget.

Brought Hie Train to a Sud
den Stop in Time to Save 
Running Over Youngster.

Belfast Conditions Becoming 
Worse, With Stripers Busy 
and Military Active. Spacial ta The Standard.

Hampton, May 24—At one of the 
boat and moat representative conven
tions ever held In the county of Kings, 
which convened this afternoon at ihe 
Court Houaa, Major A. J. Brooks was 
nominated aa the standard bearer of 
the local Opposition In the contest to 
BU the teat made vacant by the rests- 
nation of George tt Jonee, M. P„ and 
the enthusiasm manifested augured 
well for the eucceae of the candidate 
at the polie on June 17.
. J. D. Palmer, leader of the Opposi
tion party; C. D. Richards, House 
laadar last session; George B. Jones, 
M. P., and H. V. Dickson, M. L. A., 
delivered moot Inspiring addresses, 
and pointed out most clearly the suort- 
i tunings of the Poster-Veniot combina
tion, and boh they had failed to Vre 
up to their preelection pledges.

The candidate was given a most flat
tering reception and made a splendid 
Impression in hla speech of accept
ance. Councillor MoAoley, whose 
name was also placed In nomination, 
congratulated the candidate and as
sured him of his support In the light

The name of Hon. J. A. Murray was 
placed before the convention, but 
he declined to offer ana nominated 
Mr. Brooks, The recpdtlon accorded 
the name of Hon. Mr. Murray showed 
plainly the place he holds In the 
hearts of the electors and many ex
pressed regret that he would not con
sent to rue.

The meeting was called to order by 
H. V. Dickson, M. L. A. In open
ing the convention, he said it was

his name end said that, while lentibh 
of the great honor done him, he must 
on account of personal business res 
sou., decline the nomination. He had. 
however, a same to place before them 
of a gentleman who 
worthy representative, a young man ol 
ability and character, and one who 
would be able to grasp and deal with 
the problems coming betore the Legis
lature of the Prorlnce, Major A, J. 
Brooks. This nomination was eeeon* 
sd by Guy new welling, of Hampton.

Councillor J X. McAuley was nom
inated -by Walter McAuley, and this 
was seconded by David Flew welling.

The chairman named aa acrntlneers 
Peter Ogilvie, George T. Bates and 
James Gilchrist When they retired 
to count tho ballots tbe chairman call
ed on J. D. Palmar, Provincial Oppo 
sillon leader, to address the gather-

Sydney, N. S„ May 26—"If that Is 
the case there will be no contract 
made." This waa tlhe comment ol 
James B. McLachlan. Secretary of tbe 
United Mine Workers, District No. 21, 
this afternoon when ahoWn the story, 
carried by the "Sydney Record" lore- 

i datai rate of «3.06 
aa the probable Sward of the Scott 
Conciliation Board SAlority report In 
tire wage dispute between the British 
Bmplre Steel Corporation and Its min 
ing employees.

McLachlan'i comment means that he 
does not believe the miners will ac
cept such an award, and will prob
ably prefer to work an the present day 
to day basis rather than make a form
al agreement covering any specific 
length of time at the new rate, which 
Is practically the same as that nego
tiated between the U.M.W. officers 
end the company executives el Mont
real, six months ago, and almost unani
mously rejected by the 12,000 miners 
of Nova Scotia In a referendum held 
it the time. _

According to the "Record story, the 
majority report alio recommend» the 
restoration of local contracts-in cer
tain ratings, and the improvement of 

the colliery du
ng ol a certain

Moncton, May 18.—Only the prompt 
action of Driver R. C. Colpttto In 
bringing hla train almost to e stand
still within a very short distance as 
he waa approaching Moncton station, 
the four-year-old son of Fred Abrams 
would undoubtedly have been Instant
ly hilled by the Ocean Limited from 
Halifax this afternoon. The child 
was playing on the track but waa 
seen In time by Driver Colpltts to 
sere him from being crushed to 
dentil. The little fellow, however, 
waa struck by the slowly moving 
engine, knocked from the track and 
«tunned. He regained consciousness 
on the way to the hospital end It ie 
thought still recover. f

London, May 25—Once in the House of Commons to 
■day to render, as Prime Mini» ter, an account of his steward 
•hip at Genoa, Once again, again Lloyd George appeared 
idler a precise and carefully worded statement and an elo- 
|«suent rebuttal of criticism directed against him, he received 
Idle support of the Parliament in what is considered the 
equivalent of another vote of confidence.

\ The House, by an overwhelming majority of 235 to 26, 
ft rejected an amendment moved by Rupert G wynne, Unionist, 
" to the motion on which debet e war based as a means of ex- 

1 pressing the dissatisfaction of the House with the Premier's 
exposition.
For aa hour and a halt the premier 

gave a calm exposition of the pro- 
ecedlcga to which the veteran, Heibert 
p. Asquith, the Labor leader, John 
Robert dynes and Lord Robert Cecil 
replied criticising the six weeks ses
sion at Genoa ni having accomplished 
Utile or nothing toward the rehabilit
ation of Xnrope. .

The criticism aroused the Premier 
gnd he thnndered an 
Sppoiltlon benches,
Scene in the crowded House, amid 
Uandclapplng and shouting at tbe pas
sage between the Premier and Lord 
Robert Cecil, Ltoyt! George'» eeeond 
Speech ended dramatically ae be sli- 
enced the lions» and solemnly pro
claimed a policy of co-operation with 
the French democracy.

Of the United States, he said:—
"We have invited, pleaded and need 
every method except force to get 
America is Genoa and likewise to The 
Hague.

"If the noble lord can do anything 
more, we welcome hie assistance."

There was load cheering aa he re
sumed hie east.

London, May IS—Lloyd Morse. IS 
beginning hla speech In tbe Common» cattle» 
this afternoon, aald he purposed deal- e»; tin 
tng only with the bnalneee of tae 
Genoa gathering and did not Intend 
to discuss German relatione or Brit
ish relations with France, an oppor 
lenity tor dlsraimlon of which would 
bS provided next week.

The Premier, after reviewing the 
objects of tbd conference, said that In 
regard to the qoeetidd whether the 
conference had succeeded, he would 
simply state the feels fairly and let 
the member» Judge them fairly.

Cheers from tbe ministeriel benches 
followed this utterance.

Although peace had been establish
ed In Be rope It was quite elear, «aid 
Lloyd George, that the war atmosphere 
to a certain extent remained.

As for Russia. It was hopelees for 
her. whatever her government, enld 
tbe premier, to expect to extricate her
self from the pit of eqnnlld misery 
without the assistance of tbe other 
thirty nations.

Belfast, May 26—Sniping 'broke out 
anew tonight and one waa killed. A 
man, wounded In Sunday's disorders, 
died this evening, bringing the total 
deaths to six. Fourteen persons were 
wounded today. A mob seised a man 
on Albert Bridge tonight and, after 
beating him severely, in row him into 
the river. Hu" "Body baa not been re
covered. y

Special Tonstahle Connor waa shot 
dead in the street here at midnight 
tonight.

Factional lighting waa resumed la 
tbe eastern part of tbe city .this after- 
noon and the military was compelled 
to intervene. One man was wiled and 

were wounded, tnclud-

would make ■

canting a minimum

■

several persona 
ng two girl». ^ ing."1 am not going to agy that Genoa 

will ultimately succeed; I believe It 
ban accomplished gifeat things already. 
If Genoa falls, the position ol Europe 
will Indeed be tragi 
•ration are proud

PICKS FLAWS 
IN BUDGET OF 

MR. FIELDING

Mr. Palmer Addressee Delegates.WASHINGTON * 
STUDYING THE 

DOM. BUDGET

Mr. Palmer assured them of hie 
pleasure at being present at such e 
tine and,, representative convention, 
and noted with pride the number of 
ladies present. Women, on tbe whole, 
had a very high sense of honor and 
morals, and their participation hi poli
tics must of necessity raise the stand
ard higher in public life. He con 
gratolated the convention on the busi
ness-like way ihe proceedings had 
been carried on, and expressed hie 
belief than the candidate, no matter 
who be was, -would be returned at the 
head of the poll on June 17, and they 
would roll op a victory in keeping 
with tbe splendid record of the past 
It was no small honor to be chosen 
as tbe standard bearer in Kings 
County, a county which had given 
Batin of tbe best men in the Dominion

c. The British dele- 
that they took a 

leading part In upholding and fighting 
for high ideals, which will always be 
associated with the grave protri 
Genoa."

The Premier said the Genoa gather
ing was probably the largest In his
tory, comprising nations that were 
hardly on speaking terms because of 
feuds and misunderstandings, but the 
conference met in calm harmony and 
disettased, not all the questions In dis
pute, because some had been referred 
to other tribunals. He aald he believed 
if such a confrenoe had been held In 
1914, tile world would have been spar
ed the tragic experience of the war.

at
swera towards the 
After a spirited sing conditions la 

tricta by the bull» 
number of new boueee yeerly, end by 
the Installation of modem sewerage 
facilities. The majeriW report also 
makes recommendation» for improve
ments In the present company store 
system of supplying Ihe miners.

Learn That Majority Report 
Will Recommend Minimum 
Datai Wage of $3.05.

hou Sees in British Preference Re
taliation at U. S. High 
Tariff Proposal».

'iWinnipeg. May 26.—"The first bud- 
■st of the King administration ■ hears 
sheet ae much resemblance to the 
Liberal platform of 111» end to the 
tariff platform of the Progressive», 
which Is was slmed to imitate, as a 
crow doea to a canary," declared 
Norman P. Lambert, secretary of the 
Canadian Connell of Agriculture, In 
aa. Interview today with a local paper.

Redactions in the tariff would be

Washington, May 25—(By Canadian 
Preae)—The fact that the budget 
hi ought Into parliament at Ottawa In
creases the British preference on a 
large number of articles, ostensibly im
port is! into Canada, has not escaped 
the notice of members of Congress, 
and officials in Washington, who are 
following tariff bill development» In 
Congres» closely. Opponents of tbe 
high rates In the pending United States 
tariff declare Increase of British pte- 
ferenee to the Inévitable effect of the 
tariff policy whluh is being shaped Iby 
life higher protectionist» at the Uailed1 
States, and that It Is in fulfil Imont of 
tbc-lr predictions that the proposed, 
tariff tow here will drive trtflo away 
from the United States and hsrt Un
ited States Industry Instead ot helping 
It. Furthermore, they regard this as 
mAely a toierutroer of other retalia
tory moves not alone in Canada, but 
In other coantries. Latln-American 
countries, for Instance, are already 
aroused. The Canadien budget propos
als will evidently not have sufficient 
effect hero to force Finance Committee 
leader, to : efface their rates sad liber 
alls» the tariff bffl The proposais wtH 
however, material» erimaee oppoel 
Uon to tbe bUl aad raforea the ad 
vena reaction which many *** 
including many RfMlcaaa, beltoye 
will follow ssmetmant of the proposed 
tariff taw. ___ _____

called to nominate a candidate to
contest the constituency in the by-
election called to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of George 
B. Jones, M. P. He then asked for 
nominations for chairman, and Coun
cillor J. William Smith, of Hamptob, 
was chosen for the position.

Councillor Smith took the chair and 
invited J. D. Palmer, Opposition lead 
or; Ç. D .Richards,House leader, and 
George B. Jemes, M. P., to seats on the 
platform. He then threw the meeting

SCH. HENIY FORD I

to its public life.
This was a convention of those op

posed to the present Provincial Gov
ernment, and while the greater num
ber perhaps were from the ranks of 
the great Conservative party, the pla.-

ttons might be.
During the campaign the laser 

would he fol» discerned Md the -v 
cord of the pre.eet administrait., 
laid bare to the public gase.

At this juncture the scrutineers r 
ported they bed finished counting t! 
ballots and Mr. Palmer gave way : 
them. They reported that t* vote 
had been cast. Of tares ■^,Bro?L 
had received fig and Councillor Mo 
aulev 26. and the chairman declaret, Maj?r Brooks elected as the candidate 

(Continued on page 3)

READ! FOR BANKSProgress Impeded

The attainment of normal conditions 
In Europe, he said, had been impeéwl 
by numerous obstacles, the removal ot 
which was the aim of the conference. 
The first of these wfia currency dinl

and the instability of exchang- 
• second was customs and trad

ing restriction»; the third transport 
difficulties, and the fourth was the ab
sence of a 
war. He said commissions were estab
lished to deal with each of these prob
lems.

One of the unfortunate results of the 
war, which had demonstrated the/pôw- 
er of international good will, was that 
it should have developed Into narrow, 
selfish, blind nationalism that waa 
fonnd in every direction—^in customs 
restrictions and in trade and transpor
tation, he declared. Transportation or
ganized to develop international trade 
was used to prevent International 
trade. Not merely the amount of tar
iff was objectionable, he sdded, but Its 
fluctuations and uncertainties. The 
human Intellect was exhausted In or
der to make trade as difficult as pos
sible. "This is the condition which we 
•found at Genoa," he asserted.

(Continued on page 3)

> Candidate for International 
Fishermen'». 0|ep None the 
Worse for Experience».

•"little mere then nominal la their 
«étant effet*" eelff Mr. Lambert. 
The reductions made In the ffeiy oa

open for nominations for a candidate.
r. 8. Creed, of Suaeex, said he had 

a name to propose and the 
had in mind was one in whom the 
Conservative party and the temper 
ance people had entire confidence, a 
man who had all the qualifications 
necessary for a worthy representative 
of one of the leading counties of the 
Province, Hon. J. A. Murray. The 
announcement ol Mr. Murray’s name 
evoked much applause, and it was 
some minutes before he could make 
himself heard. When tbe cheering 
had died down a little, Mr. Murray 
thanked the delegates for mention of

agrieuItérai implement* os the heel, 
of lait year1» Importa, would save to 
Canadian farmers on» $144,OfiO, he 
added, extension of the sales tax 
he described an '"the moat reaction
ary festers of' the whole budget," 
and he expressed the opinion that In
crease» In this tax. In many Instances, 
would amount td 111 or 20 per cent 
by the time they reached the com- 
Burner. ,

he

(Canadian Press)
Gloucester, Mass., May • 25—The 

new schooner Henry Ford, a candi
date for the International fishermen's 
cup, Is nearly ready for 
Clayton Morrissey expects to get 
away for the Banks In a few days.

The qalls have been bent and most 
of the fittings installed, all remain
ing to take aboard being the salt and 
provisions. Apparently the vessel is 
none the worse for her misadventure 
on the Essex strand, where she 
grounded thé day of her. launching 
Captain Morrissey will observe her 
closely for leakage on her voyage. 
J. M. Cooney, who made the sails, la 
also making a new set for the May
flower.

of security against

and Capt,

Doesn’t fisduee National Debt

Mr. Lambert declared the budget 
did nothing to reduce the national 
debt, which was a problem for anoth
er trodget to tackle, ‘“by applying 
taxation to those sources which can 
best afford to bear taxation."

Several Items on which the budget 
Increased the British preference re
ferred to commodities In which, Mr. 
Lambert said, there had been no trad
ing between Great Britain and Can
ada for the past year or two at least 
and he quoted sugar as an Instance 
of this kind. There had been no 
sugar Imported from the British Isles 
during the past fiscal year and an 
Increase In the British preference on 
that article meant nothing, he said.

IOWA MED UPFAVORABLY REGARD 
CUES BUDGET

loom ikes or
C. N. R. 5TL10GHAPHERS

WILLIAM WOOLIW London Financier* Look Upon 
Tariff Change* as Distinctly 
Beneficial to Great Britain.

Eliot (Me.) Having Trouble 
Over Church, School and 
Baccalaureate Sermon.DE VALERA WANTS 

FEME WITH ULSTER
AMONG IMSCAPTAIN VANWART 

EHROUTE TO HKOE London, May 24—(Canadian Frees) Blot, Me, May *6—This old towi 
to once again stirred np over another 

originating In the school depart.
Officiale Haye Taken Question 

Up With Committee Repre
senting the Stenographer* 
and Clerks.

Was i Wanted at Sunbury 
County Court to Answer 
Criminal Libel Charge.

—Although the Canadian budget so 
Ear has produced no particular press 
nomment In London, the feeling In 
city burinera clrclqs to altogether fav
orable. The tariff chaagra are regard
ed aa distinctly beneficial to Great Bri-

row,
ment over the haccalaaroate sermon, 
which so tar has led to tae resignation 
of the Principal of the High School. 
Perley Gilmore, and ht* earirinnL. 
Mira Berate Patten.

He opening chapter came when the 
principal called for a veto aa to Which 
church the class favored for the exer
cise# end sermon. All hot three term
ed the Methodist, and two boyvends 
girl held ont and argued for the Cm- 
gr egational.

Tbe minority votes came from Grant 
Cole, Clifford Anderaou and Alma Lea
vitt. who demanded that the school 
cosemlttee decide the question. Tbe 
Board Joined the three dtasktoato aa* 
ordered the class to attend the Con-

iWin Give Evidence in Connec
tion With Surrender and 
Execution of Admiral Kol-

Relies, However, on Force to 
Resist Force from the 
Orange Side.

ONE WAY TO GET
Special Id The Standard 

Fredericton, May 26—Following the 
bringing In of » true bill by the grand 
jury, against William Hudlln at the 
SunWy County eittiag of the court 
of Kings Beach, on Tuesday after
noon, an order was issued bf the court 
for the apprehension of the defendant, 
who failed to make appearance at the 
•ezsion of the court, chief justice Mc
Keown presiding. t

Hudlia, who la a resident of Ripples, 
was charged with criminal libel or 
Miss Ella McBeath, of the same place, 
le seeding to a newspaper in this city 

of her approaching 
marriage to hlmeeK. Mias McBeath la 
whit», and Hudlia colored. The family 
at the complainant and she herself al
lege damage to her reputation by the

WHO THE LOW toi», which, excluding the United 
States, to the greatest exporter toToronto, May 1» reply to • ro 

mor that bee been circulated, to the 
effect that the stenographers end 
office help of the Canadien National 
Railway office are to receive e cut 
In wages, aa well as being asked to 
work longer hours, A. J. Hill, assist
ant president, has made the following

chak. Detain, May 28—Although Samoan 
De Valera, In a statement to the prase 
today, expressed a desire for peace 
with Ulster, he made It plafn that nto 
side still relies on force to resist lores 
from tbe Orange side; therefore, an 
agreement between the North end 
Booth would seem to he still far off.

Many Northerners who had been ap
pointed delegates to the Stan Pel» 
convention here were arrested on

The new tariff proposals are regard
ed ae a distinct Inducement towards 
trade within the Umpire sad. It is 
bellevM here, ought to Improve the 
outlook (or all shippers. Financial cir
cles In London are already looking to
wards a revival of borrowing by Can
ada in London The prophets sro pro 
dieting that exchange will be at par
ity within a yew.

-Whenever yon borrow money yen 
have to trade," said one Canadian fin
ancier hero today. "If Ragland Increas
es her trade with Canada we «hell

Incorporation of Insurance 
Company Presents Interest
ing Situation at Fred*ricton.

Fredericton, N. B., May 18—Captain
Horace Va» Wart left last evening for 
Montreal, en route vie London and 
Paris lo Till- Hague, where he will 
give evidence In confection with the 
surrender and execution of Admiral 
Kolchak at trkstak, Siberia, on Fob

"Stenographers are not being singl
ed oet for special treatment," he raid, 
"Ihe condition tor clerical forces of 
the CUN.R. have been discussed 
with • committee representing the 
employees. The question of their 
rights Is not under consideration at 
present except in a few cases, for 
which an adjustment to being con
sidered. Thera are on rates that be- 

effective In July lest year. But, 
In the aggregate, there to no Increase 

of redue
ttons which were made effective by

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, Mey dV—The lnoor 

pomtlon of Barton end BDI», Ltd., 
with heed office In Frt.evrli.ton, and

7*17, 19*0.
Captain Van Wart was tot only 

Canadian vfficer with tie British 
tore* at Vladivostok, where bo war 
signalling officer under Kolchak on 
the tnarcU into Beesia. When the 

rrendered at Moscow end 
Kolchak was given over to

tbe
power to carry on 1 generic laser- who was with the majority favoring 

the Methodist «hanta, qalt the depart-
”75 ritompt to baton made hr tea / 
Selectmen and parent» of the ■i l*"»

ance business to understood to betrains, but several managed to leach 
Dublin by roundabout ways. 
Republican Army unity has net yet 
been reached, bet. though there still 
•re differences regarding attira»*» con
trol. both sides are raid to agree In 
approving of Richard J. Mulrahy ra 
Minister of Defense. He was one of 
the chief authors of the pease agree

connected with the prosecution of he able to borrow here."
A 8 lev ben K. Barton, of Boston, Mara, 

for >-netting Insanio-t burinera Ina;
the Boll E601IIEES 

flow MAN. CHET
New Brunswick without taking ont a the totter ere not known at present.

P lshevleta, he was present, and
he was sise present st the execution 
of the admiral st Irkutsk, when he 
Was given the personal uppers and 
document, belonging to the executed 
general for rate keeping.

Captain Van Wart, who had a nar- 
row escape from being captured by 
the Bolshevists, has had there papers 
end documents In Us possession sera 
since, aad he wee subpoenaed to pro 
sent hie report on the surrender end 
exeeetton, and «too the papers and 
doeemente at a court of Inquiry hhttai

QUASHED DAYLIGHT
SAVING BILL LAW

Done on Application to Court „ 
Made by Merchant of Kit- , 
deeper, Ontario.

TRURO MEDBarton waa arrested In Fredericton 
and defended a case before the pobee 

was to he
or reduction on the

court there. Judgment 
gtven today but by an

was made until next week. 
Those Incorporated are Stephen M. 

Barton, détendant In the eaee; Ash-

the separation of the United States 
Labor Board award la Quads."ment which to about to he 

erased In London.
"f

dis- MAN BEATEN IIP Cannot Continue aa .Member
FINDS DECOMPOSED

BODY OF A MAN

Horrible Discovery of Small 
Boy While Searching for 
Lost Little Pig».

I MAJOR BLAKE 24 
HOURS OFF SCHEDULE

of Gov’t With Strife Going 
On Within the Rank*.

ley A. Cotter, oae of the witnessesI Condition So Serious Four 
Men Am Remanded Wait
ing Results of Injuries.

In the
with Barton, and J. B. McNair, who

Faded to Take Off Ymtrady ,<m"
Became of Weedier Con
dition».

who took eat a policy

Wlanlpag, May *—Hon. Géante H Toronto, May M-^Hetira-daUhtot*. 111 
- ‘ the Daylight

ind
m tin»his retirement from the poet at Min-end The Hague later at Agrtcoltore In the Netxto Gov-The prosecution was Trero, N. 8, May

dsn. Noble Panto, 
spther and Lain Maaw

by Ont, on application of a 
eprotors here today that, tor the time of that city, 

the being, be was quitting public Me 
Mr. ——l— raid It was evident 

party and tbs United 
at able to see eye to 

test a» he had supported both 
of the Government

ULSTERMEN HELD UP
CARDINAL LOGUE

the AMnrneyJOenenl'a department. fS^S. «nth.r •
bet F. R. Taylor, K. O. of 8t. John, 
represented the Underwriters sad the 
eemplatoant was I. W. Frink, of it

Btonhetat Ont, Mey *—I 
. boards at tee hern floor la

rifled utter to dtoeovur the

No. no of the Municipal Aot gtvenforend bis compenioee in Me protected

,rai^ht jsr
Kg In en automobile this evening from the Bourget field today owing to 
from a confirmation service, eeeora- uw weather conditions. ■ ■

EE2 Sr-Æh s sK-rtrseiSs
miles eeethwet of Armagh. The car taste* ep; heure the dater. Sake te- 
end ftte -baggage at the prel.tae were «toe that there Ml &

with as authority fra the by Jaw, to restrict
ed to by-laws

tae Knott that the MorrisJobe, aa at the Underwriters. ton's7

Id. Borden aad « hard 
end daring tan

, morality and welterarere
taken, or to to be taken wedged le parties a 

has not u a 
at the aa

ot ato ot tbe Usited Farmer. day tight raring dora not 
at these heads.

Theat colored 
drinking, at 
wlta a white

the only thing he eonld
do war to drop eat.

of PnbUcWorks. aaaomrad totey that 
he had seeeptod tae Libera! nomina

tevanned state at -a-Ministerbody wa« trend, hat It to 
fb»4 he had bee» ■erfiered 

Whetan wra baatee whh and tad body hidtewln the ban «hootrnr Mater F. It*. - —. rtutrawillfar week
*».»M*te;Mar SW,
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UM at

Qa^ontte Preparations Being 
Made for Entertainment of ——

■—
eu* Ways and Mean» for

Delegates at Vaneosmr,
JUST ARRIVED(Continued trom page 1)

The chairman then called on 
Majpr Brooks to addreee the meet
ing. The candidate expressed his 
consciousness oC the honor which had 
been bestowed on him, and said 
that as he had never made a political 
speech before they most not expect 
too much. He hoped, however, before 
the campaign wan over to deliver 
many. The Foster candidate had 

de the statement that he had no 
apology to make for appearing as 
the standard bearer of that party. 
Major Brooks said if he was any 
Judge of public opinion, the people 
eC Kings county were not going to 
accept any apology from the Foster- 
Venlot combination, things had gone 
xoo tar for that In facb It was the 
opinion that this combination was 
only an apology for e government

Genoa Improved 
Premier’s Position 

b British Politics

Annual Meeting.to the country, May 29-June 3.He thee prooufied to gtra a fa*
tecta la this connection, the Health

A. meeting el the entertainment 
committee of the Maritime bran* ot

Act, of which they were so proud, 
had reunited In increasing the ex
penditure for health twenty-flve 
times* When the Foeter-Venlot 
combination came into office the 
amount spent, exclusive of small pox. 
was about $2,000; last year this item 
was shout $60.000. Was the county 
that much healthier? He did not 
think it was.

The apologiste for the Government 
were going around the country end 
telling the people they were creating 
sinking funds for every bond issue 
which would retire th 
“Weir said Mr. Palmer, "let us take 
them at tfieir word and see where it 
lands us. Last year the Government 
spent on permanent roods. Federally 
aided, the sum of $8*7,000; on perman
ent roads from the automobile license 
funds. $3*4,000, and on permanent 
bridges, $739,000.

"Assuming that 
five per cent interest, we And that 
figuring on a ten year basis, and they 
have not a road that will stand 
that period, they will require 
annually to care for the Interest and 
sinking fund on the Ant Item, or, de
ducting the forty per cent of Federal 
aid, $71,164; for the second Item they 
will require the sum ot $42,011 an
nually. and for_the third Item $42A23 
annually. These make a total of $107h, 
687 that must he set aside out ot the 
ordinary revenue for interest and 
sinking fund.

"At the present time this charge 
amounts to $1,000,000. in six years, 
it they keep on spending at the same 
rate as last year, they will require 
another $1,060,000, and In twelve 
years $2,000,000. »
$1,000,600 which they are 
and you have $3,000.000. 
revenue of the Province, which will 
be needed to pay Interest and sinking 
funds on the bonds issued if, as they 
claim, they are providing sinking 
fund for all bond issues."

Continuing, the speaker said a more 
economical Government was needed, 
and he urged that every man and 
woman who had the Interests of the 
Province at heart take an active part 
In the campaign and help Major 
Brooks to win toy a substantial major 
tty. He assured them be was at their 
service and said he hoped to take an 
active part himself.

Vancoever, B. C . May It Mlay I» 
tereeting matter, an to be couaidered 
at th. lhad apanal meeting at the 
Imperial Order of Durable™ at the 
Rmplre and 'Rational Chapter ot Can- 
»4a Which I» to he held In Wesley 
Oharcta here Key 29, SO. II, June 1, | 
and 8.

,Complete Stock
Radio Accessories

KEïSHE
®bans of providing amusement and 
diversion for the delegatee to the an
nual meeting 61 the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, which is to be 
held at the Algonquin Hotel, St An* 
drewfrtoy-thfrSaa, June 21, 22 and U.

G. Clifford MoAvtty was the chair
man of yesterday's meeting, which 
waa attended by several local mem
bers ot the association, and bv H. R. 
Thompson, the Maritime secretary, of 
Amherst, N. S,

Every effort is to be made by the 
Maritime manufacturers to extend to 
their visiting brethren from Quebec, 
Ontario and the West the warm and 
bountiful hoepfttHty tor which the 
geople^of the Mtrttixpes have always

With this la view, net only are con
genial pleasures to be afforded the

Plucky Conference Fight Put 
Lloyd George Higher in 
People’s Estimation.

Elaborate preparations are beh* 
made here far the entertainment of 
the delegatee, and the Municipal Chap
ter of Victoria have extended an Invi
tation to the delegates to be their 
meets on Monday, June 6.

A- meeting of the War Memorial 
Committee will be held on Saturday 
May 27, and a memorial service at the 
Soldiers' Plot, Mountain View Ceme
tery on Sunday, May 28.

The official agenda, received trom 
National Headmartore, is as follows:

Monday, May 28—Morning Session,
9 am. Meeting of national executive; 
registration of delegates, signing of 
certificates ; meeting of committee on
constitution; conference of education- «*rvastion, but side trips to different 
al secretaries; conference of "Dehorn" P**»U of interest In varions sections 
secretaries. Afternoon session, 2.80 -———.............. ....................

London, May 26—Mr. Lloyd George, 
the (British Prime Minister, left a 
shaky political position behind him 
when he went to Genoa. He returns 
to a strong one. 
he could quickly make it stronger 
rixrakL he turn his powerful ability 
and energy and unrivalled fighting 
powers to domestic politics.

fils arrival at Victoria station on 
Saturday evening wee greeted toy a 
great crowd of ministers, peers, mem
bers of Parliament and “more people." 
As he appeared at the door of his car
riage and looked down on an enthus
iastic hat-waving crowd, and as he 
drove through streets filled with cheer
ing people, who bad waited for hours 
to give him a rtXyal reception, one 
could trace a rare gravity behind hie 
ready smile. He was moved undoubt
edly by the warmth of hie welcome. 
But It whs essentially the smile of a 
fighter, who still sees hard lighting 
ahead before victory is won.

Alone as Political Perea

\e>
when due. Including Radiotroo detector tubes end heed seta, etc, 

Wire or Phone your «den immrafintaiy.

ilia friend! beller.

. The present provincial administra- 
tien had many things for which they 
'Weeded to apologise. For Instance, 
there was the school matter. In the 
back country districts there was to 
be found hundreds of children starv- 

schools and the government 
cMimed they had not the money to 
Vun them, but they could find money 
to spend in the 
vocational education, a fad of the 
hour. Then there was the health 
•et This was a failure In the Coun
ty of Kings, and in other counties of 
the province, so far as Improving the 
health of the children was concerned.

Major Brooks expressed his pleas
ure at seeing so many ladles present 
and said he was sure they would toe
• big factor In the coming fight. The 
Foster government had not acted in 
a manner to appeal to the women in 
toeir handling of the liquor question;
* fact their handling of this problem 
was a menace to the homes of the 
province, and had resulted In the 
province becoming a bootlegger’s par
fit1** In closing he made an appeal 
for all hands to get busy and keep 
busy until after polling day.

m ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., LID.*e
bonds are issued at

Jr

30 CHARLOTTE STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.IiSJm lltepU, during thetr visit to th*

towns and cities onft—
p m. : Opening cere monies, address 
of welcome, President of the Provinc
ial Chapter of British Cdtombta; reply. 
President of the Provincial Chapter of 
Ontario; President’s address; adjourn 
for tea by Invitation of Mrs. Dram- 
Biond. Evening session, 8.18 p. a.: 
Open conference of Regents of Munlcl 
P»l. Primary and Junior Chapters; 
conference of organising secretaries 
meeting of 

Tues, May SO: Moralpg Session. 
9 30 a. m.—Minutie of previous day;

Portable Victrola f
Reduced to $62.50 I

The first to utter some cordial 
words as the Premier stepped from hie 
train was the Duke of AthoIL repre
senting King George. In this, His Ma
jesty interpreted with characteristic 
insight the British people's wishes. 
For Genoa has Immensely Strengthen
ed, momentarily at any 
LJqyd George’s hold on the British 
people. Ttiev feel he has raised the 
country’s high status by a ptaoky, 
good humored, resourceful and almost 
siaglehanded fight against 
odds. This feeling has to be reck
oned with as a factor In the interna
tional situation, ho far aa It is affect
ed by British politics.

As a political force Mr. Lloyd 
George stands alone. One must read 
the reviews and estimate» by pllgriv 
returning from Genoa with mental 
reservations. The European situation 
is still fluid and everything depends 
on whether the spirit of hopeful effort 
and determination is stUl applied to 
and it la, therefore, not surprising If 

It is not, perhaps, newspaper 
critics' business to supply this spirit 
they survey the scene and find it 
mostly bad. But the Prime Minister 
has already made U dear that this 
Is how he taoee the future and that 
he will strive and hope until the bar
que ot European peace and re-settle
ment is wrecked again, or at last 
makes the harbor.

Eight Months’ Truce
To change the metaphor, Mr. Lloyd 

George has opened the door to Eu
ropean peace at Genoa, and has fixed 
It o\>en. What remains stIU to be 
seen is whether he can lead European 
peoples through this door to those 
tasks of peaceful co-operation in the 
reconstruction of Europe, wfalcti he 
has envisaged.

Critics find It easy to belittle Genoa, 
where immeasurable forces of good 
and avQ fought to mold a future which 
is still obscure. But at least there is 
an eight-months' trace, which may yet 
merge Into the lb-years' trace whloh 
Mr. Lloyd George alma at. The divi
sion of Europe into victors and van
quished is less rigid. Nations have 
set their hands to a financial and eco
nomic program of the most vital im
portance though, until a political ac
cord is reached, this importance will 
chiefly lie in its molding of respon
sible opinion. Russia has not been 
restored to the comity of nations, but 
the way remains open If its statesmen 
can* steer that fanatical section ot 
their people on which their power 
rests to acquiescence in the tried 
fundamentals of social order which 
these
powerleeeness to destroy.

>lotions committee.
Add this to the 

now paying 
the entire correspondence resolutions — Their 

Majesties the King and Queen, His 
excellency the GowmorGeneral of 
Canada and Her Excellency Lady 
Byng of Vlmqr, honorary president of 
the order. Reports of national chap
ters, Newfoundland, Bahamas, Bermu
da. Reports of affiliated societies; re
ports of Municipal Chapters under 
National Jurisdiction, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal and Quebec These reports 
will include the reports qf Primary 
and Junior chapters under their Juris
diction. Reports of Primary and W- 
mary and Junior chapters under Na
tional Jurisdiction Report of South 
African graves committee; report of

rate, Mr.

Councillor McAuley.

The chairman then called on Coun
cillor McAnley. who 
congratulations -to the winner and 

red him he would work Just as 
hard for him as for himself. Dealing 
with the questions of the day, he 
said that when the municipality had 
the enforcement of the liquor law 
they had kept the county clean 
tnt thins, were eery different today 
Buder the goreranient control. They 
had dismissed the men who enforced 
tha law and appointed other» more 
PBable. and the bootlegger, were 
teteparlng today aa a reanlt qf that 
•to*0®- He also reminded the Voter, 
that every vote for the candidate ot 
the Foster party waa a rote for the 
payment of PI3.476 which had been 
totaled on the taxpayer, of the coun
ty for the purpose of paying a lot 
of henchmen who were getting fat 
•alerte, and going around the coun- 
tty «mating cigare It waa not, ha 
■Ud, that the people were opposed 

h"^tl‘-ct Properly enforced, bat 
they did object to the 
of officials and asked, "are

enormous

extended his

9

George B. Jones, M. P. the secretary on the oommttoe tor
work in India; report of navy 
committee; report, of national prias 
committee; report of committee on 
Child Welfare and discussion; report 
of representative on Canadian Coun
cil of Immigration of Women, and 
discussion ; 12.60 p. m., adjourn. 
1 p. m., Lunchwn by Invitation of 
Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club. 
Afternoon session, 2.30 p. m., Re

ef national secretory; report of 
national treasurer; report of national 
organizing secretary; report ot na
tional "Echoes' secretary; reporta of 
Provincial Chapters, Alberta, British 
Colombia, Manitoba, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario and Saskatche
wan; National Life members; resolu
tions. 6 p.m., adjourn. Evening ses
sion, 8.30 p.m.. open meeting. Speak
er, Rev. R H. Gowen. D.D., Pro
fessor ot Semitic Literature Univers
ity of Washington, Beattie; minutas, 
discussion of National budget; report 

<*? convener of committee on consti
tutions constitution; 11.00 p. m. Ad
journ.

Wednesday, May $1, morning ses
sion, 9.30 a. m.—Minutes; discussion 
of National Budget; report of conven
er ot committee on constitution. 1.00 
p. m. Adjourn. Aft era on session,
1.30 p. m . Address on Immigration, 
Mr. Russell Walker; discussion; elec
tion of con net tlore. Voters only. Ad
journ. Evening session; a cruise up 
the North Arm and dinner at Wig
wam Inn, by Invitation of Municipal 
Chapter of Vancouver.

Thursday, June 1: Morning session,
9.30 a. m ; minutes; constitution, 1 
p. m. Adjourn. Afternoon session, 
2.15 p. m.. report of National Educa
tional secretary; report of war mem
orial committee and discussion; con- 
ference on general wortc and policy 
of the order, $.46 p. m.. adjourn for 
tea by Invitation of the Aovindal 
Chapter of British Columbia. Evening 
session, 8.30 
"Westward Ho.

Friday, June 1 morning session, 
9.30 a. m —Minutes; constitution; 
1 p. m., adjourn. Afternoon session. 
MB p. m . resolutions from commit
tee; next place of meeting; elections 
of officers after berutineere’ report.

Saturday, June 8, morning session, 
9.80 a. m.. minutes; unfinished busi
ness; resolutions and votes of thanks; 
minutes of morning meeting; Ip. m., 
adjourn.

The chairman then called on George 
B. Jones, M. P., for an address.

Mr. Jones thanked the electors 8or itthe kind treatment they had always
givqn him, in that they had elected 
him five times, and ashed for Major 
Brooks a continuation of the support 
given him in the past. Taking up the 
Health Act. Mr. Jones said instead of 
$50,000, the Act was costing the tax
payers of the Province $150,000. as 
there was over $90,000 collected from 
the municipalities. He was of the 
opinion that the Foster Government 
had many things to apologise for and 
among them waa their recent advance 
In the price of school books, an item 
which bore heavily on the family men 
of the Province. The Haaen Govern
ment had reduced the price of school 
books, and In 1920, after the peak of 
prices bed been passed, the present 
Government bed Increased them from 
50 to 290 per cent. Th iy had increared 
the debt of the 
000,000 in their 
Mr. Jones also referred to the bill 
which Premier Foster had been ready 
to Introduce last session to provide 
for the sale of liquor, and reminded 
the audience that a victory for the 
Government in Kings and 8L John 
would be token as an indorsation of 
that proposition.

H. V. Dickson, M. L. A., said the 
ground had been pretty well covered 
by the previous speakers and he would 
not speak at any length. He sms go
ing to take off his coat and go into 
the fight, and he hoped every roter 
in the county would do the same. It 
they did this, Major Brooks was sure 
of a glorious victory.

»

port

)Ten carry 
U like a 

traoetUmaore Heading 
you going 

to vote for him? To this an emphatic 
no was the answer.

bag
r

Mr. Palmer Resumes

No. 50

Carry in one hand the 
music of the world

The chairman then called on Mr. 
Palmer to resume his address. He 
congratulated the candidate on being 
chosen as the standard bearer of the 
people of Kings, and the loser on 
the splendid spirit which he had dis
played, a spirit of the real party man. 
The candidate was a young man of 
considerable attainment. During the 
war he had put a gun on his back 
and gone to fight the enemy, end 
given a good account of himself 
there. He felt Major Brooks would 
be a decided acquisition to the Legis
lature, and he was going there as the 
representative of the voters of Kings

He then proceeded to take up the 
«une. Of the day. Mr Footer waa 
fond of going around the county say
ing the administration record of the 
present government was an open 
book. Well, it might be an open 
bpok, but he did not think the 
payera qf the province of New 
Brunswick would find H very palat
able reading, and during this cam
paign they would be given an oppor
tunity to see what some of the read* 
9®ff* were. A reading of the comp- 
flfroilentreneral's report would soon 
•bow that the expenditure in practl- 
cally every department had hi créas-

Provi ace by over $9,- 
flVe years in office.

It

X

\ The Poettble Vktrola No. 50 ie ea eerily carried as a traveEng 
ba* end is-buBt to withstand all the wear and tear of travel. At 

y your -summer days will be happier with thishome or 
Vktrola.

Hi leader Speke. A émwnatratlon tM glatRf be §tcea

at any

“His Master’s Voice”
dealers

Own o-photmOompant,

The ctLatnnan then introduced c.
D. Richard,, How» leader at the Op
position. Mr. Richard, «aid it had 
been a (real pleasure to him to lead 
the party in the laat session ot the 
Legislature, and expressed hi, thank, 
lor the splendid cooperation (iron 
by the member» ot the party, not the 
least of whom waa the representative 
from Kings County, hie friend. H. V.
Dickson.

He was glad, he said, of the oppor
tunity to come down and meet the 
votera of the constituency. They were 
to he congratulated on the representa
tive convention, which augured weU 
for the success of the candidate

Opposition ‘I*. iSM & - curtailed produc
candidate (at lia» yiara, and wal *•“> ,orced the Pri” of tea steadily 
sure the convention bad made no mit. upwards to the present abnormally 
take in choosing Major Brooks, for he hl*h **vgl. Th* lowering of the 
was well fitted to represent Kings, ans *n,J le Kn«,ind will mean still great- 
of the banner counties of the Pros- n demand, and authorities on tes

tell ns that still higher prions may 
be expected.

statesmen now know their
lax-

fBritish film,p. m.,
"You can't lend me a couple of dol 

tor»?"
"Sure enough, hut how did you 

know nr
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GREATER DEMAND FORCES 
PRICES UP.

The Increased consumption of tea 
In 1911, (daring which year, by 
agreement, the tea growers of Gey-

Born

l•WITKA-On May 17. IMF. », », 
Hant s Hospital. Detroit, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. fiwetka, a

1

j. & a McMillan
Or Somebody Elia Did

A man who took several shots at 
bit wife offers the 
tried to make e fool ont of him. Ou
guess Is that aba succeeded.

L'.,« sa that shelace.

Died He reminded the audience that it 
was tbs Paster Government and Its 
nets whloh were on trial, though they 
no doObt would try and becloud the 

««7 had in the peat. In 
1M7 the Foeter-Venlot combineti„n 
had come into power pledged to do 
away with deficits, but what was th, 
record? In the fire years they Lad 

office they had rolled up do 
dolts of fLMIfiW. Wu Ibis carrying 
out their pledges? He did let think

Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION
BARTON—At Terry buns. May 28, Notion Is bsroby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society win meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration In the city of Et. John 
on Wednesday and Thursday, June it 
and M, at 4.10 am. Candidates must 
give notion to the registrar, S. *. W. 
Ingraham, Want BL John, la writing, 
of thetr Intention to prenant thorn- 
soins for examination at leant ten

' 1*22. Frederick H. Barton, age 62,
leering to mourn his wife, one son 

. and three daughters.
Itenerst service at his lata hems 

Friday, at S pm. Interment at
•5SÏR^M^nishRrado.

May 14. MM. Martha J„ widow of 
WlWam E. Center, aged IS years,

: tearing one son.
. 1 Funeral from the residence of her eon,

W. X. Center, "

j

McDonald Piano & Musicgrave doubt an to whether Jm «menai 
of power delated tor thin dovdepm.nt 

.m»»- HU vu found that the 
development did net 
lettons, then the

days before the date fixed for exam-
I nation. Bach settee must fit accom
panied by the examination lee of «10 
and a cert Id cate to the aattefnation
of tbe

at 7JO dayught 
to the steamer D. J. Forty, 
at Capetown. Funeral service council, that the candidate pee- 

the qua!»rations required by COMPANY
7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.

the above rooMonca, Thursday, 
», at I PUL

■Pto
XX of the Pharmacy act osndldatea ter re-ex 
•re ace he- amination are required to pay the fit 

twoan whet was derived In rental anJ of »s. 
tbs Interest charge, on tbe xedxrtxk- 
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o-tn tide dty, May 94. lift,
s Dunlap, aged seventy- 
yenra, leaving one son and 
daughters to mourn the loss

pay tbe

(«fined) W. R- HOBO, fioaotxry.
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PARLIAMENT BY STORM AND 
SECURES CONFIDENCE VOTE

W>
TIDAL TURBINES MAY TURN 

TO GIVE BRITTANY ELECT
Further Light 

Thrown On Taxes 
Re Automobiles

ion Council 
Met In Committee.

X City Hall Elevator Cost More 
Than Amount Authorised 
— Other Matters Dealt 
With.

French Government Perfects Plan to Let Sea Aid 
tries of Backward Province.

Those in Agents' Hands at 
Midnight of 23rd Subject 
to New Levy.

■
,(Continued trom peg» l)

“Revolutions on a great scale,” de
clared the Premier, “always carry m 
taeir train confiscation of property, 
«nd, I am sorry to say, without com
pensation. That is our experience, and 
the 'French revolution was accompan
ied by wholesale confiscation of land 
without compensation. Perhaps the 
conservatism of France today Is pool
ed by confiscation.

“In addition, there is another view 
of revolution v and that is the repud
iation of pre-revolutionary obligations. 
But there is this difference—France 
created a system of peasant proprie
tary ownership without compensation, 
but she was not seeking credits from 
the world. Russia, with her repudiation 
and confiscation, is going to the very 
people whose claims they refuse to 
pay and Whose property she has 
fiscated, and she says: ‘Lend me more.'

“Although peace has been establish
ed in Europe, it Is quite clear,*/ con
tinued the Premier, “that the war at
mosphere has, to a certain extent, re
mained. While the conference 
ting troops were marching towards the 
frontier. There is an atmosphere in 
Europe of international suspicion ot 
impending conflict.

Russia The Problem

undoubtedly by Germany.
"I am not going to dwell," he add

ed, “upon the silly forgeries of mili
tary conventions, which take no one 
in except the gullible. Here you had 
two of the greatest nations of the 
world, whether regarded in territory, 
population or resources, both out of 
favor, eath of them having done 
something which descredlted thorn 
with the ptber nations of the world, 
and each not quite received into the 
full society of nations. Peace was 
signed with normal equality, but there 
was a sense of the superior nation 
and the Inferior nation, of the nation 
that sits above the salt and the nation 
which sits beneath. These were fun
damental facts in the present situa
tion. These might be made reasons 
in both cases. It was sort ot society 
treatme 
dlscredl
conference, and they felt it. There 
was a community ot misfortune, a 
community of debasement, and a com
munity of what.they regarded as mal
treatment. There was the dfiticulty 
of getting on commissions. This dis
credit feels that he wants the society 
of .’enotner, and this might resolve it
self into a fierce friendship. What 
did that mean? Germany disarmed, 
and it necessary wou could disarm her 
still more. You could take, I do not 
say every gun away, but you could 
take most of them and you could ren
der her perfectly Impotent, but there 
is one thing you cannot do, and that 
is prevent the rearming of Russia If 
the nations are driven to despair.

Germany Still Powerful

Germany could not re-eaulp Russia 
economically, not havtpg the capital, 
but thiti Is not the case with arma
ments, as there is every natural re
source in the one country, and com
plete technical skill In the other. It, 
Is necessary that we should look at 
all the possibilities of the situation 
and I hope the warning I have 
given today may not be quoted a few 
years hence.

The Premier spoke slowly, empha
sizing each word of the above sen
tence by tapping the box In front of 
him. “It Is my sincere hope,” he con
tinued, still emphasizing each word, 
“that the occasion will never arise 
that should make It necessary to go 
back and refer to the warning which 
I utter as to the dangers of the pos
sibilities of thatx situation.”

“The average man,” he went on, 
“cannot be excited to hope or fear by 
the prospect of something happening 
years hence. It is the business of 
statesmen to look ahead and that Is 
why I am appealing to the House that 
has the responsibility on behalf of a 
great nation and Empire, responstbl- 
ity not merely for that Empire, but 
a responsibility which extends to the 
whole of Europe to think as to the 
dangers in the possibilities and to 
provide ahead.

"The British Empire delegation met 
together to consult upon the whole of 
these facts. Representatives of Can
ada. Australia, Africa, New Zealand 
and India came Into oar consultations. 
No step of any importance was taken 
without previous consultation with 
them. The action we took had their 
unanimous support

“The British delegation realised it 
was necessary for the peace of the 
world whatever was thought of 
the Soviet Government that some 
arrangement with Russia was 
necessary In order to enable Rus
sia to help in swelling the volume of 
trade on which so many millions de
pend, in order to give a sense of 
stability to Europe, and it was neces
sary above all in order to avert those 
evils which lurk in the future If noth
ing is done to set straight this tangle 
of misunderstanding In Europe.

“For that reason, the British dele
gation gave the whole of our strength 
and minds to fight the b«^tle of peace 
In the world.

“Russia needed goods and customers 
and we needed her produce. It seemed 
very simple. There was her need and 
here was our supply. There was a 
seller and there was a buyer.

“The first question was, could that 
chasm be filled, and the second was 
could it be bridged. That is our prob
lem and a great engineering problem 
it Is, because you have to find foun
dations for the piers of your bridge 
in a shifting channel of mud and quick
sands.

“At the beginning of the conference 
we had a close examination of the 
problems during two days of conver
sations with the representatives of 
France, Belgium and Italy—a very 
frank and far-reaching conversation 
with the leaders of Soviet Russia. They 
said the. revolution was a break with 
the past, with the methods, traditions 
and obligations of the past. But they 
also said: ‘We quite realize that Rus
sie cannot be restored economically 
without the help of systems, distinct 
from our own and systems with which 
we are at war. We also know we can
not get help from the capitalistic sys
tem except upon conditions, and al
though we do not abandon any of our 
principles, we realize we cannot get 
the assistance we require unless we 
get it from that system.

Willing to Acknowledge Debts
“With regard to the debts of Russia 

before the revolution, they were pre
pared to acknowledge those debts and 
were prepared to make arrangements 
for the repayment of them, but what 
they said was this:

“ 'Wanting us to pay now, or even 
to pay Interest, Is to ask us for some
thing that would be quite Impossible 
for us or any one else to do. Until 
Russia is restored economically we can 
pay nothing.'

“That U true, therefore they said: 
'Any obligations we enter Into will 
depend upon the assistance you give 
us.'

“Well this country 
habit of dealing with defaulting states 
and it has always been a condition 
whenever defaulting states came with 
a view to further credit that they 
acknowledged their old debts. But 
there has always been a wiping off 
of past interest, and a postponement of 
Interest In the future, and somettnws 
a writing down of capital.

“The Russians said: 'Before we can 
tell you what moratorium we shall re
quire, we meet knew first ot all what 
you are prepared to do In order to 
put Russia on a sound economic basis.'

'There wee a basis for a business 
discussion and there was no challenge 
of principle. The first challenge

with the claims put forward by the 
Soviet Government for compensation 
lor ruin wrought in the country in the 
war. They put forward a claim, I 
think, for the trifle of £5,000,000,000 
for damages done in various parts of 
Russia. We had to tell them we could 
not acknowledge that claim under any 
circumstances, that historically It was 
an unsound proposition.

“We were prepared to take Into ac
count the fact that Russia was dam
aged during the war, and we agreed 
that, while we cobid not admit any 
liability we were willing owing to the 
serious economic condition in Russia, 
to write down the claims for money 
advanced by the Government to Rus
sia during the war.

Paris, May 15—M. le Trooquer. cbel, the province has few attrwi 
French Minister for Ptibltc Works, has j to offer visitors The railwftj 
perfected a scheme to utilize the greal nectlons with Paris are rmiSl 
tides of Brittany for the generation of bad. 
electrical power. The first tidal plant 
according to the project which he has 
laid before the Chamber of Deputies, 
is to be established at Aber-Wrac’h,
15 miles to the north of Brest, in the 
Department of Finistère.

One section of the installation will 
be directly operated by the incoming 
tide; from a second section, at Di- 
cuelB, about three miles Inland, the 
electricity will be transmitted to 
Brest. The tida4 motors, composed of 
four turbines of a new type, will op
erate two alternators of 1500 kilo
watts. An extensive reffl-r<oir of 
fresh water will be constructed near 
the transmitting station. Hydraulic 
power will thus be used to regtuate 
the current. Four turbines cf 13F0 
horsepower wlfl operate two alterna
tors of 2700 horsepower at the trans
mitting station. There will be auxih 
iary motors, of 100 horsepower each, 
together with à system of pumps.

Continuous Current Arrenged 
When the tidal plant is not working 

at low tide, for example, the inland 
station will be operated In order to 
secure the production of a continuous 
electric current. When, on the other 
hand, the tide furnishes sufficient 
power, the fresh water works will, for 
the time being, close down. To safe
guard agricultural interests a second 
fresh water reservoir will be provided 
for Irrigation purposes.

The Aber-Wrac’h plant directly op
erated by the tide is expected to yield 
about three-quarters, and the inland 
plant about one-quarter, of the elec
tricity provided by the scheme. The 
total expenditure is estimated at about 
28,000,000 francs. Experts consider 
that the whole proposition promises 
good financial results.

Although the Aber-Wrac’h works afé 
the first to receive prominent notice 
somewhat similar schemes in other 
parts of Brittany have been worked 
out. On the river Blave*, 12 miles 
from Ponttvy, on the borders of the 
Departments of Cotes-dru-Nord and 
Morbihan, in the district of Loudeac,

^ _ ------ ♦ a great dam, 130 feet high, is soon to
I IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL 1 be constructed. Very important works 
$>---------------------- -------------------------<$ to electrify no less than 450 villages

Ottawa, May 25—(By Canadian
Press)-r-Automobiles in the hands of 
agencies at midnight on May 2ti, on 
wnich bona tide sales had not been 
made, will be subject to the new tax 
of five or ten per cent, according to 
value, and also subject to the in
crease of fifty per cent. In the sales 
tax, it was learned by inquiry at the 
Department of Finance today, 
matter of administering 
taxes will, however, be in the hands 
of the department of customs and ex
cise, the officers of which department 
will, it is expected, receive many re
quests tor adjustments where sales 
had been partially completed before 
the new taxes became effective.

The budget provisions respecting 
automobiles read: Schedule 1: Auto
mobiles adapted or adaptable tor pas
senger use, valued at not more than 
$1200 each—five per cent.

“Automobiles adapted or adaptable 
for passenger use valued at more than 
$121)0 each—ten per cent.”

This tax applies on automobiles 
manufactured in Canada as well as 
upon those imported into Canada after 
midnight of May 23. The section ol 
the resolution providing tor this 
states that “there shall be Imposed, 
levied and collected upon goods enu
merated In section one of this part 
(automobiles) when such goods are 
Imported Into Canada, or taken out of 
warehouses in Canada on and after 
the 24th day of May, 1822, on the duty 
paid value,-in addition to any duty or 
tax that may be payable under speci
al war revenue Act, 1915, or any other 
statute or law, the rate of excise set 
opposite to each item in said Sched
ule 1; and there shall also be imposed, 
levied ind collected when any such 
goods are manufactured In Canada and 
sold on or after the 24th day of May, 
1922, In addition to any duty or tax 
that may be payable under the speci
al war revenue Act 1915, or any other 
statute or law the rate of excise tax 
set opposite to each Item In schedule 
one on this price (or which the same 
is sold.”

The report of the city engineer, 
showing that the cost of the installa
tion of the elevator in city hall, had 
exceeded the amount of the authorized 
bond Issue, $16,000 for the purpose, by 
$1,711.51, was submitted to the Com 
mon Council yesterday morning by 
Commissioner Thornton.

His recommendation that the bond 
issue bo Increased to meet the over 
expenditure was tabled until Tues 
day's council meeting.

A delegation from the board of the 
New Brunswick Orphans' Home, ap
peared before the council in connec
tion with a previous request made by 
them for a parcel of land in Lancas
ter on which to build a new orphan
age. Tha delegation which consisted ot 
D. C. Clark, W. M. Campbell, and J. 
King JCelley, K. C., were informed that 
as the land was the property of every 
one, It could not be given to any one 
denomination unless a reasonable 
price was received for it. In view of 
the fact that an amalgamation of two 
of the Protestant Orphanages Iff* the 
city was being negotiated, the matter 
was allowed to stand to await the re
sult of the negotiations.

W. E. A. La-

The lack of enterprise 
local authorities Is also Mtfi 
That is, why any effort to deveto 
country must be directed 
capital. M. Le Trocquer, a very a 
able Minister, who is himself ft agtl 
of Brittany, is especially qualified 
deal with all local conditions.

It Is at present intended to util] 
the River Ranee, which empties la 
St. Malo Bay, for electrical pun** 
Possibly, indeed, the Aber-Wrftl 
plan will be duplicated, for the m< 
powerful tide in Europe rushes lnlft 
at this point.

Only a few miles of the Ranee hi 
a strong current, which Is prodttf 
by the incoming or outgoing «Me. . 
important suspension bridge over I 
Ranee, above the village of Min® 
was begun and even well-advasg 
some years ago, but was ultlmati 
abandoned owing, it is said, to the 4 
sensions of rival 
With the Government bade of eg 
improvements, there would be soi 
hope of seeing them cararted out. 
may be that the Ministry ot Pah 
Works will support the Ranee el

Lh Ttoe 2

) Re|fly Not Satisfactory
“The reply of the Russians was not 

wholly satisfactory, but the whole of 
the Powers concluded it was good 
enough to proceed with discussions. 
When you came to the question of 
loans to Russia in the past there was 
no insuperable question of principle 
dividing the parties. When, however, 
you came to property the division was 
much more serious.

•“The position of the European 
Powers was clearly stated in the 
Cannes resolutions, and that state
ment was never assailed by the Rus
sians themselves during the whole 
proceedings. They accepted the 
Cannes resolutions, including the 
which stated that, while recognizing 
the sovereign right of a Power to do 
what it chooses, with property inside 
its own jurisdiction a power seeking 
credits from the rest of the world 
must either restore property or 
pensate. That presented difficulties of 
principle. The Powers were in com
plete agreement on this. There was 
a slight disagreement which I will ex 
plain because a good deal was made 
of it.

pt to persons who had behaved 
tably. You felt that In the

wton appeared before 
the council with a grievance. He said 
the building inspector had promised to 
allow him to convert a peak roof on 
a property at the corner of Union and 
Dorchester streets, which he was con
verting to a flat root But that after 
he had purchased the building, the 
Inspector refused to allow him to car
ry out his plans as the building was 
within No. 1 fire district. Mr. Lawton 
agreed to submit his plan and scheme 
of converting the building in writing 
on Monday.

The establishment of a Dominion 
Bureau was given further considera
tion. George P. Hennessey was recom
mended as superintendent, and Mary 
H. Good, as assistant, in a letter re
ceived from the Trades and Labor 
Council. A letter from the G. W. V. A. 
stated that the association recommend
ed equally the applications of Mr. Hen 
nessey and of R. E. Anderson, and 
that of Miss Agnes Sutherland, an 
overseas nursing sister, to the position 
of assistant.

A letter from the director general 
of employment services informed the 
council that Mr. Howard of their de
partment would be in the city on June 
12, and would be ready to advise the 
city in the matter of establishing a 
bureau here and in selecting officials.

Commissioner Frink thought the city 
should obtain the definite assurance of 
the Provincial Government that it 
would finance twenty-five per cent of 
the cost, should the bureau be estab
lished. before proceeding with the mat
ter any further.

A sale of lot o in "No Man's Land” 
Falrville with a twenty-six foot front
age to Winnifred A. Webb was passed. 
A lot in Vroom street, Falrville, was 
leased to the Maritime Construction 
Co. for^even years at a yearly rental 
of twenty dollars.

A petition for the use ot the Sham 
rock Grounds on July 1st by the John 
Robinson Circus was considered.

The lease of a part of the Ryan farm 
on the Loch Lomond Road to William 
Kerr, was continued under the same 
conditions as last year.

trie power scheme, for it would bei
fit, in an economic sense, the towws 
St Malo and SI Serran, each W 
about 12,000 inhabitants, to say bo 
lng of Dinard, Para me tad ! 
Lunaire, the only well-know» betid 
stations in Brittany. It is to be 
that these towns are already 
with electricity, but at exoesalv»- #

“The problem naturally exciting the 
most controversy was that of Rus
sia. There sat around that table the 
representatives of 34 nALions, 
there sat the Russian delegation, re
presenting more human poverty, wret
chedness, desolation, hunger, pestil
ence, horror and despair than all the 
nations represented around that table.

"This Is the first fact to realize. The 
other Is that it Is hopeless for Russia, 
whatever her Government, to be ex
pected to extricate herself from the pit 
of squalid misery without the assist
ance of the other thirty nations.”

Mr. Lloyd George paid tribute to 
the Russians as a gallant, loyftl and 
patient people, capable of greater 
heights ol unselfish devotion than al
most any race In the world, as demon
strated during the first two 
years of the war, but also accustomed 
for generations to ruthless, relentless 
authority, and a people who could be 
very formidable to their neighbors.

It was no use questioning the situa
tion, sajd the Premier. There in the 
conference sat the men who repre
sented the unchallenged masters for 
the time being of that formidable and 
very distressed people. The millions 
of Russia could only be dealt with 
through them, could only be brought 
into contact with the outside world 
through them, could only be rescued 
from hunger and death through them. 
The treasures of Russia, the Premier 
pointed out, could not be unlocked to 
the outside world except through 
them. Peace or .war with Russia 
could only be made with them, and 
whether Russia should march forward 
or retreat with its 1,500,000 men under 
arms today, or whetner the 4,000,000 
she has in reserve should march to
morrow, is a question whether tlyey 
obey them or not.

“That was the first fact you had to 
get firmly into your mind before you 
began the business of Russia," Mr. 
Lloyd George declared.

“There were three alternatives in 
dealing vrith the situation. It was not a 
question of which of the three we 
would prefer; it was a question of 
which of the three was possible. There 
was first of all recourse to force, 
which has been tried before nod failed, 
but which was never suggested at 
Genoa. The second was to leave Rus 
ela to her fate until she had some 
more benevolent and acceptable domi
nation, and the third was what 1 have 
previously described to the House as 
the Pitt policy.

"With regard to the first, none dis
missed and none suggested it. I come 
to the second, which we may be driven 
to adopt, and that is that we should 
lest* Russia to her fate until she 
chALges. None put this policy for
ward at Genoa, and if we dealt with 
it now it would ibe because it was 
the only policy left If the third did 
not succeed. If you left Russia to 
Itself, assuming that this Government 
tiiould go, what next? R was either 
& question of a more extreme C07V 
nmnist organization or the possibility 
of a militarist organization. Is any
one ready to insure the peace of 
Europe under that policy ”

r

CELEBRATE SIGNING 
OF MAGNA mm>

Property Claim.
Anglo-Saxons of U. S. A3 

Protestant Women's Fed,] 
a tion 10 Join Them in 
bration.

"Oar claim respecting property was 
framed, in the first instance, by three 
of the aiblest jurists In Europe—one 
French, one British and one Belgian— 
who drafted clause 7. The British 
delegation accepted that draft The 
delegates from France accepted it. It 
was Just as much theirs as ours, with 
the addition of one amendment which 
we thought an Improvement, and this 
was accepted. There was, therefore, no 
difference of opinion between France 
and ourselves upon the property 
clause embodied in the memorandum. 
Belgium took a different view. The 
view of Uie Cannes resolution was for 
restoration or compensation, which is 
the principle of every civilized Gov
ernment. The Belgian position was 
that property should be restored if 
materially possible. That was not 
the view of the Cannes resolution. 
That was the only difference. France 
actqd with Belgium 
from agreement, be 
already accepted the draft, but rather 
out of general sympathy with Bel
gium. But the whole conference ac
cepted the draft prepared by the 
British, French and Belgian jurists. 
Nothing arises on it because the Rus
sian- delegation did not accept that 
document.

“The Russians, in their document of 
May 11, went back a little on their 
previous position. Between the con
versations at the Villa De Albertis and 
May 11, May 1 intervened. As Labor 
members know, it is not very easy to 
negotiate immediately after May 1, 
and the same tiling happened In Rus
sia. There Is no doubt that there had 
been a great struggle there between 
the practical statesmen of the Soviet 
and the extreme theorists, and for 
some time the more practical men 
werq on top. Then came the struggle 
of May 1, when there were great de 
monstrations In Russia and demands 
that there should be no surrender. 
That, undoubtedly, reflected In the 
action of the Soviet delegation.

“There is only one public in Russia 
which is not the opinion of the masses 
of the people, ninety-five per cent, of 
whom are indifferent to this system 
and hostile to it. The only opinion 
there that matters is the opinion of 
the workmen in the towns, who re
present less than one per cent, of the 
whole population. The Soviet ayst.tm 
Is not a democracy, it is an oligarchy. 
Talk about nationalism in Russia is 
all hjjpxbug. They talk about the 
great principles of revolution. It Is 
claimed that Russia is a peasant pro
prietary. It is said that 95 per cent, 
ot Russian property is land, an)i> 
that the Soviet has nominally na
tionalized it But let them try to 
take it back. It Is as much peasant 
property as if the titles were written 
ont. I told the Russians so and they 
could not challenge it. The vast mar 
Jority of the Russian people are more 
Individualists than the people of Eng
land. You have the paradox of a 
Communistic Government speaking In 
the name of an individualistic popula
tion.

“There were theorists there who In
tervened whenever business was to be 
discussed. They wrote documents ask
ing for credits, most of which were 
taken up with a defense of the doc
trine of repudiation. There were men 
among the Russians who realized what 
a foolish document that of May 11 was. 
It was so foolish that it could only 
have been written by a very clever

or three

1
Toronto, May 26—The Preteetf 

Women's Federation has called attJ 
tion to the request of the AngUvflan 
of the United States that the Cftftftjti 
people Join with them in the celill 
tion of the signing ot the Cfc]
ta, Jane loth, 1215, as a common b! 
tage. The Idea is to emphasise 1 
essential solidarity of spirit In all 
the word democracy Implied In 
and religious liberty.

The Federation makes the 
tion that the attention of the 
teachers be bronght to this day, 
that brief addresses be given on 
subject and that the duty, deroi 
upon each generation to j Train 
guard civil and religions rights, j 
strongly emphasized.

It Is also suggested that the 
throughout Canada preach on 
ject on Sunday, June 11th or thé 1

will be laid down. It is estimated that 
1,000,000 people will benefit from this 
particular scheme.

Brittany Is Backward
What makes the Aber-Wrac’h ex

periment seem very promising is the 
fact that it is being undertaken by 
the Government. Owing to the con
ditions of life which prevail in a 
large part of Brittany, the people lack 
Initiative; they are altogether less 
advanced than the Normans partly 
as a result of the remoteness of their 
province from Paris. Brest Nantes, 
and Rennes are the only Brittany 
towns of any corrynertial importance, 
and with the exception of the small 
strip of seacoast, Cote d'Emeraude, be
tween Cap Frehel and Mont St. M>

A FEW QUESTIONS.
May 23, 1922.

Dear Editor:—If you will give me 
space in your paper there are a few 
subjects on which I would like to 
write, in answer to some of the views 
set forth by our 
when the 
Jeering

4 autocratic rulers 
take a little time frjm 

their opponents.
First about our rural schools! There 

has been quite a bit about them in 
the Legislature by the Government 
members and in the local papers by 
an officer at the Teachers' Associa
tion. What difference does It make 
about a minimum salary? It is the 
maximum that la hard to raise? All 
the districts have been paying $60 and 
$70 a month to their -teachers. The 
advertisements are In all the papers, 
and when the pay from the Govern
ment Is added to that it is a hard 
contract for the man who, working 
for the Government rm the road, gets 
$2 per day. If he works every day he 
doesn't begin to get as much as a 
teacher working five days a week of 
six hours each. It seems as though 
the country was becoming less demo
cratic all the time. Those tn author
ity in secular matters say: “You 
must pay every professional person a 
good big salary,” and they set the ex
ample by voting themselves the largest 
amounts they dare. Does it seem 
that a country can come to any good 
end where some get $19,000 or more 
a year and others cannot get work to 
earn one cent?

Mr. Veniot talked last winter about 
taxing the people to pay for the up
keep of the roads. Those who own a 
car pay such a tax now. Why Is it 
not expended on the roads where it 
is paid, and the work given to those' 
who pay It, If they want to do it? 
These roads that they are neglecting 
were all built when the country was 
much poorer than it is now. but per
haps there were not so many officials 
drawing salaries, and therefore more 
money for the actual work.

The sorest subject of all Is the fact 
that our returned soldiers cannot get 
work. What is a patriot, Mr. Editor? 
I have come to the conclusion that it 
Is one of fifty in any country who has 
the fool notion that he must offer him
self to be shot in place of the other 
forty-nine who may stay at home and 
wax fat on fabulons sums paid for 
munitions and army contracts of any 
kind. Some worthy folks think they 
are showing their patriotic fervof just 
now with thousands out of work by 
erecting a memorial to the fallen. Our 
dear dead are resting very well; but 
what of those living nearly crazy for 
work, and the days stretching into 
weeks, months and years? If I have 
a little money to spare and my father 
is dead, which is the Christian thing 
to do: erect a monument to my father 
or use It tor my old mother while she 
Hvee? No wonder the soldiers in On
tario are beginning to march! May 
God give them leaders who can get 
the power and run a prosperous coun
try where there will be work for all 
There does not seem to be one states
man in the country who sees the need 
as I saw It put forth by a social worker 
writing hi the Montreal Standard. 
And as It te In Montreal, so it Is in 
this little rural commun! ty^-eoldlers 
who cannot obtain work. Slackers 
who stayed at home getting big wages 2 
I feel like throwing the war medals in
^Youre for anything that will bring 
better days.

•1

afterwards, not 
cause they had

>
CASTORIIFiery, Itchy Eczema 

Healed Right Up By 
Applying Sulphur

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know Hu 
Genuine Caston»

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentho- 
Sulphur. says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of Its germ destroying prop
erties, this sulphur preparation in
stantly brings ease from skin irrita
tion, soothes and heals the eczema 
right up and leaves the skin clear and 
smooth.

It seldom falls to relieve the tor
ment and disfigurement, 
from skin trouble should get a little 
jar of Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like a cold cream.

*
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ofSufferers

IRusso-German Treaty.
The Premier alluded to the Rnsao- 

German agreement as a “flash of light 
which the conference Itself cast upon 
the sinister possibilities of leaving tills 
question alone.” Although It wis a 
grave error, In his judgment, a mistake

Montcalm After 1

Atlantic Record
fs

Special to The Standard
Montreal, May 26—Canadian Pacific 

“Montcalm” left Liverpool last Friday 
at 5 p. m.. reported due at Quebec at 
6 p. m. Friday (May 26th). Carrying 
377 cabin and 684 third class passen
gers.

"Montcalm” making fast trip, al- 
almost as.good time as trip made by 
"Metagama.” This record, best time 
ships “M” class, made in 192L

“Metagama” left Liverpool Sept 6, 
4.52 p. ni, arrived Quebec Sept. 13, at 
3-26 p.m.

For OnHalifax Explosion 
Wrecked Her Nerves Thirty Year

The reader will, no doubt, remem
ber when a few years ago there was 
a collision In the Halifax, N. S„ Har
bor and one of the munition ships was 
blown up, causing great loss of life 
and laying a large portion of the city 
In ruins, and causing a great deal of 
suffering and distress among the in
habitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor, 
N. 8., was living in Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex
perience and the shock wrecked her 
nerves. She writes as follows: 
living in Halifax at the time of the ex
plosion, and It wrecked my nerves so 
that I could not do my housework. 
I would take such nervous spells 1 
would be under the doctor's care.

I saw Mllburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills advert Iked, so I took two boxes, 
and they helped me so much I took 
six more, and now I am completely 
relieved. • I can recommend them to 
anyone suffering from heart and nerve 
trouble.”

To ail those who suffer from ner- 
vous shock we would recommend oar 

MILBURN’8
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

CASTOR'

Annual meeting of the Y.W.C.A. at 
Recreational Centre, Friday, May 26, 
at 8 p.m. Canon Armstrong and 
Rev. Harry D. Clarke will speak. 
Members and friends of Y.W.C.A. 
are cordially Invited.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
man.

“The theorists could not realize the 
difference between a logical proposi
tion and a business proposition. The 
Russians up to May U were discuss
ing business and debt; we had a basis 
for discussion. Then came May 11 and 
they nailed their flag to the barren fig 
tree of communism, under which thou
sands are dying of pestilence and tarn-

i rI was Hew About Blank Books ?them. They did not have the skill and 
knowledge; they were most anxious to 
deal with any one who knew what 
to do with them.

“With regard to the rest of the pro- 
“The Russians were anxious to get pertles they were prepared ta con- 

sway as far as possible from that at- alder compensation or the giving of a 
mosphere and come to a discussion of concession where there had been a 
the practical difficulties. We were all concession. Where there had been 
informed that It would be easier to set- amalgamation by the state they were 
tie these matters In practice than In prepared to give compensation In the 
principle. It they were asked to re- way of shares and with regard to the 
cognize a principle, the sacred révolu- small minority were prepared to give 
tion was Invoked, but if they were bonds. But It would be dealing with a 
asked to band back property the re- concern which Is not one that for a 
ply was that that was a different mat- good many years could pay twenty 
ter. The Hague donference therefore, shillings in the pound.” 
is to proceed from a different angle These things continued the premier, 
and the Cannes resolutions were ao- were to be discussed at The Hague, 
cepted as a basis. in the meantime there would be the

“Then you came to a practical dis- question of what credits would be avail 
cusslon with the experts regarding able tor railways, ports, machinery 
what they were prepared really to do. for factories and mines and tor doth 
They stated that a vast majority of lng the people, who are In rags. These 
the properties could as a matter of would have to be considered carefully 
fact be restored. The real reason was at The Hague and he wes baneful 
they did not know what to do with something might be don*

I ine.
a j.Mfrra. q i arnnm you

with Blank Books of every sise and 
both bound and is loose-leaf styles, 
logs or just blue Unes.Just Apply This Peste 

and the Hair. WÎU Vanish
been 1» the Can We Serve You?

(Boudoir Secrete) BARNES * CO., LIMITED^The judicious use ot a deist taxe
paste insures any woman a dear, hair
less skin. To prepare the peste, mix 
a little of the powdered delà tone with 
some water, then apply to the objec
tionable hairs for two or three mtnutee.: «« the beat remedy to tone no the 

entire narrow syetem and strengthen 
the weakened organa. Migrant's Heart 
gud Narre Pilla are the original heart 
and narre food haring been on the 
market tor the past 17 years. Price, 
He. a has at an dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 

i Migrant Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Compense».

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

When the pee to la remored, and theK skin washed, every trace of the hair 
wig hare ranlshed. Me pain attends 

0* delatone and It will not 
the moat sensitive ehSn, bat to 
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Benny’s Note Book
%AR1T1M1 ADVERTISING AGENCY. LIMITED. ..PUBLISHERS. 

K Prince William Streets*
Representative»:

Fergus..........

WARMTH BY WIRELESS. %...St. John. N. B„ Canada.
The Standard la Said By:

Windsor Hotel .......... .
Chateau Laurier ....
H. A. Miller ............ .. Portland
Hotalings Agency  ........ New York
Jraad Central Depot..........New York

Advertising Rates: *

%
A writer in a contemporary who is 

interested in Radio wonders whether 
the time may be near when that Are* 
side we sit near during our evening's
"listen In” will be neither coal, nor 

wood, nor fuel, nor yet gas, but an 
electrical warmth like the entertain
ment itself slipping noiselessly and 
heatless to us only to he made mani
fest by the transmitting apparatus of 
our family "set.” He thinks that if 
such Radio heat could be distributed 
at the same cost to the consumer as 
is the nightly concert we have vision 
of a delightful world. All filling of 
coal buckets and tending of furnaces 
will be at an end and the gas bill no 
longer will have terrors for the house
holder. If Radio fire-places, why not 
"Radio" cook stoves and wireless 
water heaters. Indeed, there is no 
telling just how many marvels will be 
plucfcable from seeming vacancy.

■ %.......... Montreal
............ Ottawa

----- ■—.................. BY LIB RAPE ---------------------------------
I W*I Jeet Martin, to «o ont tbii aWmoon and I smelt % 

■W Mme «maillas 10» pies, thtakiag. O, ploa. %
% And I went took to the tltohln and looked In end Nor* % 
\ was jest taking one out ot the «yen. being • bewty looting pie V 
% and smelling more like plea In genrel than wet It did like any S 
N Partlektoler kind, me .eying. Hello Norn, wata you making plea? % 
S You alnt blind, are yoe? aed Nor*. Meaning certeny pie*. S 
S and I stood there a wile smelling at It and then t aed, Hay Nora, % 
\ I bet I can tell wat kind It 1. in one bite with my eyes shut.

Y ou re a smart boy all rite, sed Nora,
Yes and you can tie a hankerohlg erroond them too, If you V 

■V wutfl, I sod. Moaning my eyes, and Nora sed, 1 know what kind S 
% It Is, that's

........ Chicago

... New York
------ Montreal

* Co......... . London, Eng

S The Sanitary Cold Water Paint) 
For Walk and Ceilings

Subscription Rates:

“ OhHrery ..............$«.00 per yea?
Will la Canada ....$3,00 per yea 
WbII hi Ü. a..........$4.00 per yea

4c. per UnaContract Display
Classified ....................11-Sc. per word
aside Readers ..
outside Readers ........ 35c. per line

(Agate measurement.)

given a b canty that will_______ __
^1 Decotint beauty ii no eanily secured. No 

intricate measuring or mixing of mates*

1 Decotint merely requires the addition of 
cold water and it’s teady for use.

I I y) Decotint solves the old problem of how
I \)y to secure permanently beautiful interior
tl. ... . walls and ceilings at little cost—and the

range of colors is oo wide—twenty-two 
delicate tints, also white—that it is an easy matter to 
select the color combination you moat desire.
2Vi lb. Packages ,. 35c 5 lb. Packages

. 26c, per He ms
%ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, MAY 36, 1925. %

— %

ference, but he does see hope for 
greatly improved conditions, which 
everyone will earnestly wish to see 
realised.

THE BUDGET.
tor me.

And she started to dr things erroond the kîtchln aa If the V 
% argewment wee over, and prltty soon I aed, Well hay Nora, I \ 
V may not be home for aupr. , I may po erround to my cuisln Ar- \ 
\ ties, how about me having my place of pie now In case 1 alnt % 
% home for aupptr. ^

How about you clearing tut of hear and going about your % 
\ blstniss? aed Nora.

Meaning no.
Proving its no use argewin* with a woman wen she makes % 

% up her mind, and I went out and got la a game of Cops and % 
*■ Jobbers and wen Nora brawt the pde In at supplr It was apple % 
% with raisins In, being my favorite kind next

%
ismore Mr. Fteidlngfis taxation 

_Jto are looked into, the less 
are Sound to have to commend 

i to general approval. The ra 
ions in customs duties are so 

as to be of practically no value 
a consumer, and what little value 
might otherwise be, is neutralized 
W Increase in sales tax. The new 
I Imposed are, in most Instances, 
rell chosen; as much money migat 

raised from other Bounces 
Rl more fittingly. The general 
Mfiple followed appears to have 
a to give with one hand and take 
AT with the other.
Bo need for economy and self 
pi was strongly urged by the 
knee Minister. The people muet 
. more carefully and incur no need- 
i expenditure. And this at a time 
» there is so much unemployment 
trade depression! Other "philoso- 

rs" urge that in order to prevent 
iter trade depression, people should 
aa usual, keep money in circula

te and provide all the work possible, 
(he Canadian public was to take 
Fielding at his word and cease to 

lal, the amount he hopes to 
by his new and additional taxa- 
would fall a long way short of

THE CANDIDATES IN KING’S.

%In selecting Major A. J. Brooks as 
their standard bearer at the forth
coming by-election, the Opposition 
party has made an excellent choice. 
Mr. Brooks comes forward on the 
earnest solicitation of the party sup
porters at some sacrifice to himself, 
for he must relinquish a permanent 
Government appointment In order to 
become a candidate. Tbs same sense 
of public duty which caused him to 
go overseas when the war was on, 
now prompts him to come forward and 
take up the fight for batter govern
ment at home. The Opposition needs 
more men of Mr. Brooks’ stamp In tile 
Legislative Assembly, for there never 
was a time in the history of the 
Province when a government needed 
to be watched so closely as is the 
case at present. With reckless ex
travagance as rampant as it is, and 

| Utter disregard for ordinary prudence 
[so apparent, there are abundant op
portunities for capable critics to do 
the Province good service. The 
Opposition candidates both In Kings 

land St. John have
hr, for instance, add a tax of 5>llent campai£n materlal 
1 per cent to the cost of an aoto-i""on- ,or r»w Government, have sve- 
Je and at fee same time, cut fee 18 W themselves open to bo many well 

on gasoline In two? Any man l,ounded charEM <* mal-admlnlatnatlon 
can adord to buy a car to ridel83 has that ov6r which th« «on. Dr. 

Id in can aBord to pay for hls!Foster haa t1"’ honor Preeld= at 
W Tie additional duty on! 0,0 ft®86111 tlme- MaJ°r Brofllts

should have no difficulty in carrying 
the seat by a handsome majority, more 

. particularly in view of the fact that 
j his opponent is about as politically 
weak a candidate as could well be 
fouhd. Apparently in selecting Mr. 
J D.
sentattve, the Government 
realized that one man was just as 
good as another, as far as any pros
pects of success are concerned, and It 
was merely a question as to who was 
willing to become "the goat." In of
fering to fill this rale, Mr. McKenna 
showed more pluck than judgment; 
and he will probably find before pill
ing day comes round that while it 
may be easy enough to get elected to 
a job that no one else wants such as 
the mayoralty of Sussex, it is quite 
another thing to be elected to the 
Legislature with a better man opposed

%
%

% 65c
After reading Mr. Fielding’s taxation 

proposals, one Is somewhat relieved 
to feel that we still have air and plain 
water on the free list. McAVITY’S’Phone 

Main 2540
11-17 

King St
to peetch next to >

% lemmin mwrong.
%♦ %

WHAT OTHERS SAY ]

‘The fools are playing this movement 
too slowly, much too slowly."

The other musician hissed heck. 
“Yes, I expect their union only allows 
them to play so many notes an hour."

The Punishment of the Crime.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Of course the tendency otf mod«.?u 
criminology is steadily away from the 
old idea of punishment. Sentences are 
supposed to be reformatory rather than 
punitive.
crimes against society as meriting cap
ital punishment or life imprisonment 
The individual whom we are about to 
electrocute we do not attempt to re
form. We put him to death as a warn
ing to his kind. The same is true of 
the criminal whom we decide to lock 
up for the rest of his life. We do not 
endeavor to cure him of his criminal 
tendencies or to turn him out as a use
ful member of social complex. These 
criminals are punished solely for the 
sake of the punishment and in the 
belief that what they are compelled 
to suffer will deter others from the com
mission of crime even in inflicting the 
severest penalties we nowadays insist 
that society is not animated Iby venge 
fui motives.

I THE LAUGH UNE I
4----------------------------------------------------i

In counting the cost most of as are 
bum mathematicians.

If you please everybody you can’t 
please yourself.

Much that passes for independence 
is mere Impudence.

After long and careful study we are 
convinced that artistic temperament 
is just a chronic case of ingrowing self
ishness.

Knew a Better Way.
Vf.ar’s Wife—"I'm sorry to hear 

you're not paying Into our coal elub 
this year, Mrs. Goodenough.”

Mrs. Goodenough—“Well, mum. you 
see—well, it’s like this 'are, I lives 
right behind the coal-yard now."

But we still deem certain

Athletic Girls.
(London Dally News.)

The main criticism directed by the 
medical profession against the athletic 
girl Is that she Is immoderately strenu- 
ouL It Is a charge of which not only 
young women but many young men 
stand convicted, for this wasteful ex
travagance of nervous output Is In
separable from joyous youth. But as 
time goes on and school games and ath
letics are organised with greater skill 
and knowledge the physical dangers 
that undoubtedly accompany over- 
indulgence will be greatly modified

More Ambitious.
“De young woman," said Uncle Eben, 

>*dat used to feel flattered If 
de queen of de May, aln’ satisfied now 
onless she’s de president of several 
'sDelations an’ a few leagues.*’—Wash
ington Star.

Iany amount of ex-

Hexagon Slab Shingles
Force of Habit.

“Enter," said BL Peter, at the gate. 
The shade hesitated, gaaed about un
certainly and started back to earth. 
"What’s the matter with that spirit V 
asked an Indolent angel who was loung
ing near the pearly turnstile "He 
used to be a plumber’s assistant." said 
St. Peter. "He thinks be forgot some
thing."—Birmingham Age-Herald

,;ji ' Red and Green Sate
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

HALEY BROS* Lm,St. John, liB.

A solid Foundation for Friendship.
(London Times.)

To declare that the United States Is 
a foreign country, whose life we can
not under stand merely on the strength 
of our own national experience, is to 
take the first step towards a sympa
thetic appreciation of a great and pow
erful people. There is a real distance 
and a profound distinction that must 
be duly observai. There Is In the 
United States a strong national indi
viduality that is now happily being 
more and more appreciated in Eng
land as a separate essence of the high
est value. Such appreciation paves the 
way to an abiding friendship based on 
sincere mutual respect Our very like
ness has been a difficulty In the past. 
Once the essential difference is clear8 
ly recognized, once the likeness in 
language and institutions Is not turned 
to facile use as a mere veil to cover 
multiplying divergences, the vray to 
intimacy Is open. The chastening ex
perience that both nations hare passed 
through since 1914 has deepened un
derstanding.

nettes can be avoided by each man j 
woman making their own, at a j 
of about 40 per cent, of what the 

B" are going to stand them In for 
he future. If Mr. Fielding’s own 
tie la followed to any considerable 
pi, the additional duty is going to 
! him moet of his revenue from this

McKenna as their repre-

Marie—“Is that young architect, who 
has taken a liking to you, successful in 
his calling ?”

Gertie—"Not yet, hot he will be K 
he keeps on calling."

ise of the public who were look 
r relief In the matter of the nigh 
of firing, as promised by the 
dL Convention, must be sadly dis 
Bled with the manner in which 
lelding has dealt with them.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works. Ltd.

Thone Wot 596.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Profitable Lessen.
School Teacher—‘'Whag lessor do we 

learn from the busy beef”
Tommy—"Not to get stung *

West St John.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE.
In Bad.

“I don’t know how to giberne after 
this poker game." t-

"You’re only out $4."
“But I promised my wife half my 

winnings."—Judge.
Its Only Use.

Teacher—“Do you remember what I 
told you about the north pole?” 

Tommy—"Br—er—I—I—"
Teacher—"You never remember any

thing ? What la the use of your head T 
Tommy—"To keep my collar from 

slipping off."

‘ottunately the report of tho 
of Mr. Lloyd George In the 

S Of Commons yesterday came In 
ate for it to be possible to make 
Ictaengive comment upon It in this 
tag’s Issue; but It Me sufficient 
lew to say that It was an ex- 
five «xi thoroughly statesmanlike 
Bit of conditions obtaining in 
ye Insofar as they are affected 
m Genoa Conference. While that 
irence adjourned without any 
["tangible to Its credit. It la en-

YOUR WATCH 
NEEDS CLEANING Chestnut

BoardsIt ft haa been 
eighteen the since it 
was last cleaned and oiled. 
Ordinarily at the end et at* 
months the oil in a watch 
begins to deteriorate and 
the timekeeping qualities 
are affected. At first the 
change is very alight and R

Not Entirely Forgotten.
(London Daily Express.)

The great majority of people win be 
in hearty agreement with the select 
committee which suggests that where 
there are to be economies of staff In 
the Civil Service, they shall begin with 
the conscientious objector. We are a 
tolerant race, and such passions as 
were engendered during the war have 
long ago died down. Then no fighting 
man could conceive that he would 
ever apeak with a “conchle.” Now he 
is very little disturbed by the thought 
that during the war a particular Indi
vidual did not consider it his duty to 
go out and fight. The question, “What 
did yon do in the Great War T" Intend
ed as a gibe, is practically never heard. 
All this is very English, and as It 
should be. But it Is equally right that 
where a choice has to be made the 
favor should fall on the man who serf 
ed, aa against the man who would not

AndTHE SITUATION IN IRELAND.

PhnkAn agreement was come to last 
Saturday between Michael Collin*, 
heed ot the Free State Government 
and Eamonn de Valera, the president 
of the Sinn Fein party, which It was 
hoped would put an end to much of 
the turmoil at present existing In 
Ireland, and clear the way for a better 
understanding. Without attempting to 
compromise, the opposed factions 
agreed to postpone efforts at a full 
solution, and to enter Into a coalition 
for the administration of the country. 
It was also agreed that the President, 
after the election, is to be chosen by 
the Dali Blreann, which presumably 
givee the office to the Free State sup
porters. The Minister of Defence win 
be nominated by the army, and of the 
other nine cabinet ministers five are 
to be appointed from the majority 
four from the minority. For the elec-

An easily worked wood 
look» like aili bet with a 
larger aed mow drridnd 
grate.

1. only ta «Mtr «.UnitedProbable Reason.
Two musicians sat In a concert hall 

listening to a famous orchestra selec
tion. After a while the first musician 
hissed fiercely Into his friend's ear:

and closely rated watches 
that the variation la no
ticed. But A tor even the 
unadjusted watch shows 
more er lean variation and

erroneous to say that ft wai
Igra. It was called for the pur- 
cf agreeing upon measures for 
rehabilitation of Europe in the 

something might be accom- 
id for the bringing o' order out 
B political, economic and mom* 
chaos that had been created by 
Fetid War.

tn order to have aatlafnetiury Theee the Handytimekeeping service the old
Lumber Yank. Mai»HEADS 

THAT ACHE 
AND PAIN

oC must be removed and
oil supplied,

» your watch le net telBag 
yea the correct time try the 
jfharpe Repair Service—yea 
will be thoroughly satisfied.

1893.

The Christie Weed* 
Working Cm Ltd.

186 Erin Street

g the results accomplished tall 
rt of what was hoped for. yet 
y fact of holding such a con- 
constituted a milestone to 

■man progress. The war and 
Rasters that have befallen the 
a the past have come largely 
: the different groupings of 
tr. whether neat, tribe, or |tt<* panel l. te be prepend, the 
have refused to confer. Pride.
'term—1 and Intolerance ha.a

L. L. SHARPE St SON.
It Is hard to drag along with a head 

that achee and pains all the ti»* "
! In nine canes out of ten, persistent ' 
headaches are dne to polaosnd blood, 
the blood being rendered impure 
through some derangement of the 
jBtomach, liver or bowels, but no mat
ter which organ la to blame the — 
must be removed before permanent 
relief can be obtained.

Through the Khyber Paea.
(The Englishman, Calcutta.)

Why is a railway being built through 
the Khyber ? It Is because, whether 
It ts Afghanistan threatening war or 
punishment to be meted out to the 
Zakha Khel, the marching of troops 
and their leagues of baggage through 
the Pass has in the past coat ua untold 
lessee In men, animate, and looted 
■tores and equipment. All the Khyber 
la not a defile of which the heights 
can be crowned, Part of the Fnaa runs 
through very brrtken country, which 
ounnrn be commanded from ayy given 
spot and every furlong of which pro?
seats opportunities for ambuscad ___ ______ ____ __r_
the solitary sniper, But there are also jeulates In the brain oall^ eld the 
sound commercial reasons ter the line 
It can be made to pay, After all, the 
greater part of the trade of Central 
Asia has come through the Pass lev

« Etna to. to. Ms. n. a.

The Better 
the Roof

tkms to the third Dali a national coal-

\ Ojllmi, dun*,
I Halibut MkM 
j) Salmon, Haddock,
D Cod. 3ak Shad

number of candidates for each party 
la (he Sinn Fein organisation 
pending to Its strength in tho Da*, 

of this
with pretty general approval end It 
was hoped that it would fee the

lad tn International relations, 
§ rmrnU has been that strife and 
^ fallowed each other, sad

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
which haa beau on the market tor the 
peut forty-five year*, re 
cause of the headache by starting the 
esgaaa of eliminative acting freely, 
and when Jhe impurities are carried 
off from the aa

Tho met
the Better 
the House

th.

btoween Mu*, «to* Wwti 
r during tka aati.
■■■nil Ih.MtlM.ts

S-ri&’i Ft*of transforming the present vary
gloomy outlook tn the country. How
ever there does net appear to have 
been any vary material change tn

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

.pi! a, «ed Min. Matt 
I Min Clara Mltvflw. OtoU. DtototoM, 
Ctot., write.:—“My ayetem wma erwtly 
Iran down aad mr Heed «ri et «to*. 
1 «tatend • treat dsti nem 
MlM la mr head which cmM
nrr miaareMe. Alto. h.«M «fed___
« ramedle. I .«Khamd . fettle «4 

* Bloat Bitters, t.i ww. rwr 
(iat to notice « decided l«.n i Ilium 
bi mr heetth. I teak ntofer fete. 
Mi It fee done

et «ood. 1 few.
1 e,*Y W«ii wfe 
«ondltlen led tfer SB efe *

It ™*ei .war Mining
Wore .aratoire «md ... 
kamai Ita raton.

RUBEROID

PL^Sraï5!Sro2Suî
a «Hlm, ton, fed 
Mtfe he»., fed*!.,
fefeW

way ot edjetotog tote- 
tfem by tow «.in

toadittoM to Matohara Ireland dering
the tarn dfew daapit* the agree

«Hurles, Hitherto U haa had la payBradera at tka
the hlaairmail levied ky tka Afrldls, 
Irai la fatum it will be booked through 
ta Peehawwr without lay proeee 
It bairn, looted on the way, The re 
suit ought to be a great melrai of 
trade with Afghanistan. Aad that is 
the way the Afghans took upon 
railway. It U Bet * glatel palatal at 
ike head to Afgbaai.ua, bat a ctanml 
of frame whfah aught ts gratify era

the thought that as have been regaled every maruiag 
Siacs It vu watered fat» with the 
aeawi uterine el
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Kentucky CWera*
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fact Oast
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resist to
can only 
would wreck
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again at ‘ They

too long tonta
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long aa one country te 
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WATERPROOF CEMENT

Leather Befting
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Mala HttatoO ferraahi fereet, M. Jake, I*, a... Bra TOE.

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel iBreslm
Broadwag at 29%SL

An High Clan Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafceeris—the lest word tn 
up-ttvdatenew—just opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath • $3X» 
Double Room with bath - 6-00
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SALE
FOUR DAYS ONLY

Friday, Saturday Monday and Tuesday
Buy 
Your 

Clothes 
As We 

Buy Ours

fV

*

.'10

¥
i

We have just received from a Toronto Manufacturer 125 Suits 

which we have priced to sell at

$19.50, $24.50, $29.50
Compare Style, Fit, Quality and Price. Consider the reputation of maker and dealer. 

Then buy where your money buys most with safety, for every suit that goes mto 

our stock, for every pattern we show and every model we offer, we have 

inspected and rejected a hundred that failed to measure up to our 
standards of style, quality and value.

You can buy sugar without shopping Compare. When you ve done that 

around. It’s the same sugar and the should 
same price wherever you go. But there

your choice fall tare, as we be

lieve it should and hope it will youH 

have the satisfaction of knowing that 
your judgment coincides with that of 

prices in all kinds of stores. Look em the majority of mai already CREARY

over. Shop around.

are all lands of clothes at all kinds of

customers and satisfied.

Buy Your Clothes On Merit.
Not on reputation. So if you haven’t time to “shop around” 

your safest bet is a Creary.

Top Coats at $15.00Custom Made Suits $38.50 
Sport Suite, Correct, Handsome, Durable, $19.50 to $29.50

«
4

WASHINGTON MASONS TO BUM) 
'LARGEST TBfi>LE IN COUNTRY

■-

V

Pr«,ere. Pi
Ce pi

Cell fop Magnificent S3,000,000 Structure at 
tel—Blue Lodgers to Raise $2,000,000.

Paid)
if/'

Weatfington, May 25—A Masonic 
Bmpl# to coat 13,000,000 and to be 
» largest Masonic Temple in the 
Mtei States will be erected on the 
MUHseot of land at Connecticut and 
©rida avenues by the Grand Lodge 
the District of Columbia, according 
«ft 'announcement by Charles C.

P
new temple project have neon timed 
over to the grand lodge, which wiH 
announce soon by what method the 
money for building grill be raised. 
Two miUion dollar» of the money ne
cessary for construction will be raised 
among Blue Lodgers of the district.

The new Masonic Temple wBt not 
only marte & new epoch in Masonic 
work throughout the country, but will 
give Washington one of the moat mag
nificent buildings in this part of the

The**property for the new tmtiding 
■ The purchase la being

e Woman's National 
hich had abandoned a

lily secured. No 
nixing of matee-

s the addition of 
ly for use. 
problem of how 
eautiful interior 
le cost—and the 
ie—twenty-two 
easy matter to 

desire.

mmba, grand muter.
Tha transaction for the purchase of 
e tract wfll he closed within 60 days, 
was announced and it was said lm- 
ed lately thereafter plans for the tem- 
e will be considered. Several tent- 
Ive designs have been submitted to 
e committee, of which Grata E. 
—' ham is chairman, b t none has 

definitely decided upon, 
bans for the promotion at the

cost 1900,000. 
made from th
Foundation, w!___
mammoth plan for erecting a cte* 
house and recreation center.

65c8* ObituaryNorth And South 
Now Negotiating 
For Unity In China>

Mrs. Marte Beltlveae
Moncton, N. B.. May 26—The toath 

of Mrs. Marie Emilie tielltveera, widow 
of the late, John BeÜlvean, which oc
curred last evening at her home ia 
this dty, removed another of Monc
ton’s old landmarks. Mrs. Belllvean 
had reached the ripe old age of 81 
years and had resided in Moncton tor 
the last 37 years. She was a native 
of Rustlco. P. E. I.

The deceased lady was wen known 
in Moncton and vicinity and was held 
in very high esteem by ad who knew 
her. She was a niece of the late Rev. 
Father LaFrance, founder of St, Joe- 
eph'a College.

Deceased is survived by five sons 
and one daughter.
Aid. C. H. Belllvean, Edmund C., 
and Henry J., of Moncton; Arthur, oi 
Salem, Mass., and Stanislaus, of 
Lynn. The daughter is Mrs. Eugenie 
Bourque, of Lynn, Mass.

Frederick H. Barton

11-17 
King SL

General Wu Pei-Fu Initiates 
Movement to Bring About 
Pence in Country.

’MENT Peking, May 35—General Wu Pel- 
fu, In control of Peking following bis 
recent victory over General Chnag 
Tso-Un has opened direct negotiations 
with Son Yat-aen, head of the South
ern Government at Canton. This 
movement, ft is believed, has brought 
nearer the unification of the North 
*»d South which have been separated 
ataato. continuously since the forma
tion the Republic 10 years ago.

BrJF Sun is understood to have la 
dl called his willingness to abandon the 
Southern Government and unite the 
country on two conditions:

“First—That the Parliament I Insti
tuted in the first year of the Republic 
be reassembled.

Second—That Hsu Shih-chang,
president at the Peking Government, 
resigns in flavor of . a chief executive 
to be elected by the Parliament" 

Peace Hie Object
Bb other words. Dr. Sun desires that 

hath the Peking and Canton gsovern- 
be superseded by a regime rep

resenting the entire country.
Advices received by the foreign la 

tore from Canton, the Yangtze 
valley and other pointa in the Inter
ior say that the country was never

ting
The sons are ex-

limited

The death occurred at Torryburn, 
on May 26th. of Frederick H. Barton 
after an Illness of seven month». The 
deceased had been In the employ of 
C. H. Peters A Sons, being foreman 
of their plant for many years. Of 
a bright and genial disposition he will 
be greatly missed -by his family as 
well as by a great host of friends. 
He leaves to mourn besides his wife, 
one son, John M., of the postal serv
ice, three daughters, Mrs. Thos. M. 
Park, of BiSbee Ayis.; Miss Lucy A. 
and Ruth at home. Three brothers, 
William B.. of Grand Lake, and Sam
uel and Charles of this city, also 
four sisters, Mrs. H. H. Belyea, Ham- 

of order. Public demonstrations are mon Ont: Mrs. T. F&trweather,
Pasedcma Calf.-, Mys. Mary Harding 

that the haïtien of the upkeep of vast and Mrs. Walter Armstrong, of this 
Newspapers, dty. y

ingles
6
CULAR

m,N.B.
tn a better mood for the restoration

being held, the speakers demanding

Works, Ltd. and dele and commercial organiza
tions am describing the bankrupt Mn. Lindsay Oerrtah
dltian at the country, declaring that Mrs Lindsay Oerrtah died at the 

home of her son. James Qerrlsh, Black- 
riilie, on May 18th. having reached her 
77th year. She had spent all of her 
life since her marriage, with the ex
ception of the past year, tn what was 
formerly known as Indian town. North 
umberlnnd Co., but now Qmarryvllle, 
and was universally esteemed. Her 
gentle life. full.Of thoughtful regard 
for other*, endeared her to all who 
knew her and she died peacefully and 
happy in the faith that she had so 
lose cherished. The burial services 
were held on Saturday from her late 
residence to St. Andrew's Cemetery, 
Blackfills. She Is survived by two 
brothers, William Crawford, of Derby, 
Northumberland Co., and Robert, of 
Houlton, Me. Mrs. Harry Johnson and 
Mrs. Murdock Sutherland, of Browns
ville. Me., and Mrs. Robert Brown, 
of Welstord. N. B., are her daughters.

now is the time to act if China ever 
to get on her feet, and em-Wot 996.

NG, Manager. i ftr‘ lass?
the Washington Confer-

In the Yangtne Valley 
memorial to Peking as- 

netting that General Wu I'eMa has a 
chance to become China’s Washington.

Wu declared that his only ob
ject la to brhw about peace and pros
perity under a united China. He die-

t

daims all political nmWtioa.
►respects Favorable

General Wu has appealed to the 
nation, to Dr. Sun Yat-een, President 
Hsa Shlb-cbang, the governors of the
provinces, the newspapers and the 
public, asking the people-to express 
their will as to what shall he done. 
He asked for suggestions from all fac
tions, and declared the soldiers no 
hragar must control the government.

Processing himself ignorant of poli
tics he called upon the country to de
cide whether the old or a new perils- 
ment «hall be summoned to deal with 
the situation.

y worked wood 
aril bet with a 

I more rinririad The «tit sons are James and ljndsay
at home, William in Boeton, and Er
nest, Eddie and Herbert In the West

Thomas Dunlap

Fank Mai» Thomas Dunlap, who died suddenly 
on Wednesday at the heme of hta 
daughter, Mrs, Sophia Tower, B John, 
•ton street, was serentyaeven years 
or age. He was born In Donegal, Ire
land. and came to New Brunewteh 
when a young man. He is .arrived by 
three daughters and one son. The 
daughters are Mrs. Sophia Tower, Mrs 
Ellen Speight and ilia. Charles Ward, 
all of St- John, and the ana la William 
Dunlap, also of this city. They hare 
the sympathy of eta ay friends In Utelr 
bereavement The funeral will be at 
half past two o'clock this afternoon 
tram » Johnston street

Mr- Susan Bmndag,
The death took place yesterday 

morning of Mrs. Susan Brenda**, 6 Id 
Main street wife of Georg, B. Brun
dag,. Besides her UoMmnd the Is sur- 
Tired by one sister. Mrs. Thomas 
Foley, Bast St John. T. J. Phillips. 
Male street, la a nephew. Deceased 
hod been In poor health for some time. 
The fanerai will take ptaoe on Setup

Dr. 9on has not yet
answered publicly, bet General Wn s
adviser tn Canton has reported good
prospecta tor a favorable reply.

ing Cow, Ltd.
j*b Street

Jn

\kA day.

Extraction Empress Of Japan
h Record Triply 25c For Y our Dainty 

Silk Blouses
AainlieW lilnnaiaForti 35 Ckrrioth*

'Fbw » ____ Important paamagem are M.
J. Brooks. Manager British Americas 
Tobacco Company, C. Fern worth. Mae-

tlie pretty ttioga row do not
■mb to tmst to a

i The thin, arbiterw. Uns» » a. aa
ht»; B. W. Soethera. prominent cotton 
maaatactarer, of Manchester, Bag.; 
J. Holland, prominent palp and paper

sd ee* ssead°w{ ed by Captain
ofto fine
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lOUNT ALLISON SENDS FORTH 
LARGE CLASS OF GRADUATES HAS $200,000 IN 

JEWELS STOLEN
morn iromn ma
hl'jjSs

m. Doesn't

Saokvilto. N. c., May 28.—The clos- 
lu* Encaenia 1 exercises at Mount Ain 
•son came today under fair sky wt!o 
a large attendance ot friends and 
former students.

pend upon the philosophy of life you 
carry out with you into the .activities 
of the future. You may well ask your
selves “What is success ?” If any peo
ple In human history were ever juati- 
lied in depending upon material 
strength, the Germans were after their 
years of preparation preceding the 
great war. Lf any nation could ever 
afford to flout public opinion and re
gard its treaties as “scraps of paper,”
Germany could, and yet her contempt 
for moral values proved in the end her 
fatal weakness. Once again she has 
over-reached herself in the recent 
Genoa conference by her attempt to 
snatch an unfair advantage by her un
timely treaty with Russia. She has 
torpedoed the Genoa conference to her 
own ruin, the same as she did the 
Lusitania. She has shut herself out 
of the coming Hague conference ana 
created such a feeling of distrust in 
Prance that even Lloyd George; the 
Welsh wizard, could not secure for he^ 
the benefit that the Genoa conference 
was created to give her.

You were reminded last Sunday In 
eloquent terms of the fact that ma
terial values do not ever represent tne 
highest good. Perhaps some of you, 
like Carlisle, have been working your 
way during the silences of your busy 
college life past the “great negation 
where perchance iaith had talien 
asleep and you s&w nothing but Ten
nyson’s “an ever-breaking shore but 
tumbled in a Godless deept,” perhaps 
you have fought your why out of the 
centre of indifference where the plea
sures and ambitions were the only 
things to be desired. Perhaps some of 
you have won yôur way to the sunlit 
slopes where doubt and indifference 
are resolved into Carlyle’s resplendent 
summary of real values: “Love no 
pleasure, love God.”

lf you have thus acquired the long 
vision tnat has seen tne ultimate good, 
if you have learned mat all wicked
ness is weakness; if with that you 
have made the great conquest; it you 
have learned that "he that vuieth nis 
own spirit is greater than he that 
taketli a city”; it, in other words you 
have acquired self-mastery ; if you 
have learned to hold fast taat whicu 
is good—the good in moral values, the 
good in mental discipline, 
literature, art and music, you have ac
quired the beat that auy * school can 
ever give you. So nearly as a class 
have you measured up to these hlgn 
ideals that 1 am sure you will, in a 
special sense, carry out into your 
future the heartfelt prayers and best 
wishes of this whole laculty. You will 
not find in your waole future a more 
loyal and disinterested group of 
friends than the cultured and fait 
preceptors on this platform, who here 
today wish you all the best gifts a 
beneficent future has for mortals.

Dr. Borden’s Report.
The busy round of daily tasks has 

brought us all too soon to the end of 
another college year, but before at
tempting any resume of the work of 
the year 1 would take occasion to wel
come to Mount Allison the students of 
other years and the friends of the 
school who have gathered to renew 
old acquaintances and participate in 
the joyous functions of a Mount Alli
son anniversary. It is specially de
lightful to those of us who belong to 
the octogenarian class to welcome 
back the giddy boys and girls we 
found here thirty or forty years ago.

scoriae £rom an erupting volcano, will “““. ™, A..rL,ln 

been to my mind
the best of all the eleven years 1 have made Thev do
been on the University ^ not wish to pUoe the Corporation In
campna. The year haa witnessed a the portion ol Beaming to bribe or pot
re2’a! mttfvton indue preaenre upon the people at the
contest that has been reelly *““]**“*; Maritime Provinces to make such a 
Tbe line dieclpliae of change. While they ire approach I n«
groups that has given them such *»|the ^ way they are re-
exceptional series of victories In foa-ir"^ [he fact that new sources of 
bail, hockey aim debate» a go«i pro* wiil laTa t0 ^ made avail-
that the college spirit nsvsr ran afcle ~ wonld ^ tact_ be enfeebling 
higher than duriogtoepestyeiu^Un- tor w institution to throw itself beck 
dQr a J^ud upon the support of générons friendshealth of the students has been ex- ^ ^ B0 effort for lta oea ,ell.
ceUeft" ,^e,1“Te preservation and development
usual epidemics to „ not here. however, as an ad-

Mamllies are liable. We have had 2bo mat, ... a federation policy, bat am
students tn,2te,ui“ftKe aaertSh-,,.. simply etwtlng the facts so thus the

The importance of the contribution ^ ^ ahumü and members 
that Mount Allison bus given o{ (he Eoan) Regents may be able

“Si 10 torm M intelligent judgment with
country can hardly be over-estimated, ^ ^ merlts of the proposât
m theee days when redbaraærs; are , am sure that no one desires say- 
being borne in our great lndostma than the choice of a policy
centres by chanorons and hungry ^ ^ beW promote tbe Interests of 
groups at unemph.yed. wbeu ®»™ «J» Mount Allison and the general public 
genius of a Lloyd George tails to find Mount AlUaon was created to serve, 
any solid ground won which to recon- Wiiaterer policy shun prevail I am 
struct starring Russia, when which sare ^ ^ ^ilendld loyalty that 
are only leading the Ignorant msnses ha, ln pmrt tew yeart d«3er the 
in the direction of social war, I as fœterinx care of our honored trene- 
satisfied that the world never needed —_ exOovemor Wood, more than 
edncnted leaders as urgently as It does do„bled „„ endowment, and throagh 
today. Men naturally are asking: Are ^ .etr^Kcrtaoe ot a faithful faculty 
yoirn colleges supplying this valuable haB baUt np ^ reputation Mount Al- 
prodnct r “Why should the Untrers- UaoB haa ebtalned tor high scholnr- 
lty exist T" “Why strip and devotion to the public sen
asked to sacrifice their harden™» ^ toUow her through tbe years
wealth to endow colleges! An inter- tQ eome. i shall envy my successor 
estlng answer has been gtven to those thja opportnntt, the next twenty years 
Questions by Prof. X Cawwell HUS, wffl tmlwg to make a greater Mount 
of the United States Bureau of Bdu- Alltoon than, the devoted men of the 
cation. He claims that a college edu- paat lfnr dared to dream of.

university prize list.

lift of the community. If Mount Alli
son id doing so well, lf the collages of 
the Maritime Provinces are making 
such valuable contributions to our 
country why should their peaceful effi
ciency be disturbed by such proposals

«■T to deadly 
* show them'sï’sîrïï",Was on Way to America to 

Pleed Cause of the Refugees
septic a2b

defied- all the .ml ototWT

ML Allison, Tuesday Night, May 23.
University Convocation.

The Doxology.
Prayer.
Violin solo: Reverie (Vieuxtemps)— 

Mr. J. Devis.
Addross: The Value of the Univers

ity and Valedictory— Nigel B. Ten-

Conferring degrees, presenting certi
ficates, reports, etc.

Addresses: Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D., 
and Rev. L. Curtis, D. D.

Song: Tomorrow (Keel)Mr. Harry 
Downey.

God Save the King.
LL. D.

C reelm an, William Albert, M. A., Syd
ney, N. S.

Certificates in Applied Science.
Burchell, Norman, North Sydney, N.

as are discussed in the public preea
of these Maritime Provinces during the 
past weeks ?

You are, of course, aware that the 
one outstanding question which is ex
citing internet ln intercollegiate circles 
Of Eastern Canada is the proposed 
plan of University federation which 
has been prepared and Is now being 
published by theCa 
of New York. In response to appeals 
from many ot the Maritime universi
ties for aid, the trustees of the Car
negie Corporation decided that It was 
important for them to have first hand 
Information as to the needs of the 
different schools which they were 
asked to help. They, accordingly, sent 
last fall two eminent educationists ln 
the persons of their Vice President, Dr. 
Learned and President Sills of Bowdoln 
University, to visit the Maritime Prov
inces and report upon educational con
ditions. This report has been present
ed to the trustees of the corporation' 
ami is now in the hands of the printers 
for distribution.

1 presume you

New York, May 24—Mme. Boni»- 
lawn Lamprecht von Petachenko, a 
Russian, who arrived here on Friday, 
on the steamship Peninsula State, told 
reporters yesterday she had been rob- 
beu oit Jewellery valued at $200 i'00 
when the ship was at sea last Sun
day. The offices of the United States 
Line were notified by wireless and 
police and agency detectives made a 
thorough investigation when the sh<p 
docked at Hoboken. No trace ad the 
stolen Jewels was found.

Mme. von Petachenke is the 
widow of Dr. Boris von Petscbenko, 
who was professor of bacteriology at 
the University ol Petnograd and Cra
cow, who she says, was lormerly as
sistant to Professor Elle Metohinoff, 
discoverer of "cures” for old age. The 
Jewels were partly hie gifts to her and 
partly heirlooms from her own family.

Professor von Petscbenko was 
killed by the Bolshevik! in 1918. His 
widow has been living in Berlin since 
the revolution. She is now the wife 
Of Kurt Lamprecht, owner of a paper 
mill near Warsaw in Poland, and has 
come to America to appeal for relief, 
for the destitute Russian refugees of 
the Intellectual class living in Berlin. 
Because of her pride In her first hus
band’s reputation as a scholar, she ex
plained, she still uses his name.

With the assistance of a reporter 
who acted as an interpreter, Mme. 
von Petschenko, speaking French 
fluently, but English with much dif
ficulty, told, at the Waldorf, the 
story of the robbery. She said she 
sailed alone on tbe Peninsula State 
from Bremerhaven on May 9. . At 
dinner she would wear most of her 
gems, she said, but at other times ahe 
locked them in a leather 
trunk in her stateroom. -z

Early in the voyage she became ac
quainted with a middle-aged man who 
dined at her table and expressed ad
miration for her Jewellery. She de
scribed him as a German or German- 
Amertcan, who said he was go
ing to Chicago. He was about 60 
years old and did not appear well edu
cated. "A first-class passenger," she 
said, "bùt not a first-class man, you

<Wcidad to give it a trial. To my » 
relief, the balm eooo cmeed Ikfilmi
set In. All inflammation and poiaom 
"Wttee wae quickly removed byIk 
It healed the sore withoat km vine a scar
a„riA^olü?ien «3 lender
end injured my knee badly, zam-bmk 
alone saved me My daughter 
was of the opinion that on I

le Corporation

.a mine. 
e«7 an operation

aad pus Bat I again pinned n^fmth” 
-bok. and it cleansed and healed the 

wound in a few days." Equally valuable 
for eczema, pimples, cuts, bunas,

could remove tbe m

II

Wants Hague To 
• Start With A

Clean Slate

S.
I Betts, Raymond Livingstone, Went

worth, N. S.
Cave, Allister Edward. St. John's,

Nfld.
Elliott, Hugh John, Berwick, N. S.
Jonah, Frederick Chapman, Sack 

ville, N. B.
Manuel, Jack Evans, Bot wood, Nfld.
Midgley, George Henry, Sj-dney, N. S.
Morrison, John Joseph, Port Jiast- 

ings, C. B.
MacDonald, Erwin Douglas, Milford, 

N. S.
McDonald. Frank Sanborn, North 

Sydney, N. S.
McMullen. Elmer Russell, Went

worth, N. S.
Peyxant, Wm. Donald, Milton, N. S.
Peer, Albert Moander, St. John, N. B.
Vickerson, George Charles, Vernon 

River, P. E. I.

are all familiar 
through the accounts that have been 
published in the Maritime papers with 
the general features of the scheme.
In brief, the report recommends that 
there should be created a central Mari
time University which would confer 
all degrees and provide the expensive 
courses for all the affiliated colleges 
and at the same time provide more ex
tended post-graduate facilities than the 
present colleges with their limited en
dowments have been able to give. In 
order that the affiliating colleges 
might avail themselves of the profes
sional courses In law, medjcine and 
engineering that Halifax is well equip
ped to provide. It is proposed that all 
the present colleges, including Dal- 
housie. should surrender thetr degree- 
conferring powers and group them
selves rutlnd the central university iü 
Halifax. This readjustment would, of 
course, %itail much expense and the 
genéraî:3fili8loeation of interests that 
have been built up through the patient 
years at much cost and self-sacrifice.
The. loyalty and affection which has 
brought back such groups of former 
students as are found here today would 
suffer severely should Mount Allison 
be removed to another campus. It Is 
felt by some that the advantages of 
the small colleges nytght be sacrificed
in such a transfer and yet, on the Mme. vou Petschenko and her fel- 
other hand, the promoters of the low-voyager, who had the stateroom 
scheme claimed that all the advant- next hers, had several chats bo
uges of the small college and the re fore they met on the promenade 
liglous interests which are such a ja8t Sunday afternoon. She wore
factor in the life of denominational a sport suit without pockets. Because 
schools would all be preserved under yy, she had to her keys and
the present plan. That is each col han^erchief in her hands, 
lege would retain all the advantages a them mls way
ot the small school and at the same BO Bhe aBked her «.rapatrion to put 
é^."v^U«i=nüflc^ipme-ta"d the in his pocket tor her. He read!.,

:Pemu” ^"fi^'mii'eTd6, not i Rri.H Rr a time and then
believe that aay scheme ot federation 811 d8ek <^‘U”*’ Flïe ml,“‘îe?lor 
even with higher salaries is likely to th« man “cused
give Mount Allison an abler or better self to dress lor dinner. He asked it 
equipped protessortat than we have on she intended to do so. and she replied 
this platform today, there will be the that she would watt. Hurrying oC. 
satisfaction of semiring tor them a he took the keys with him. 
more adequate remuneration for the He came back at the end ot half 
splendid services rendered. an hour aad returned the keys to

The large financial outlay Involved Mme. von Petschenko. Something 
aroused her suspicions, she says, 
and she went to her stateroom and 
opened the steamer trunk, where 
she had left the jewels in a small Jew-

Allies Realize It Must Be Ab
solute Break from Genoa to 
Be Successful.

“
e>

tn Genoa, May 18—Delirium accom
panying tbe final agency of the Genoa 
conference is the moot reasonable ex
planation of tbe attitude taken here
toward possible American participa
tion in The Hague meeting 
delegations, worrying about the re
ception awaiting them at home, know 
they wers saved if America agreed to 
edme to The Hague, 
found that America was "sympatheti
cally” considering participation and 
learned that Ambassador Child had 
stated some conditions on which par
ticipation would depend, they immed
iately took for granted that since 
theee particular conditions in their 
view had already been met the pres
ence of America at The Hague was a 
foregone oondnaion. The wish was 
father to this happy thought, which 
was expressed in many European pa
pers as a fact.

Then came the Hughes note and It 
was as quickly concluded that the 
life preserver was nothing more than 
straw—but drowiring men are still 
clinging to it with proverbial tenacity 
and hope.

Ma&y took Ambassador Child’s de
claration to mean that America was 
waiting only “a final, formal invita
tion," quite overlooking the signifl- 

of tbe words which followed, 
"with the definite ground upon which 
its decision must stand." 
same way two its ln the Hashes' note 
—regarding a change ni the Russian 
attitude and more definite proposals 
from the Allies-^were forgotten, t» 
first Impression being that America 
had flatly declined the Invitation even 
before it was given. Later the Brit
ish view was that the note tarnished

Various
m B. A

Baxter, Robert Henry, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B.

Brownell, Marjorie Eileen, Port El
gin, N. B.

lîurgess. Carl Avard, Moncton. N. B. 
tChapmau, Annie Irene, Baie Verte, 

N. B.
flOarke, Agnes Cecilia, Northport, N.

*9 When they

n

i Lhe guud in

B.
tCurtis, Rhyna Gertrude, St. John's,

Nfld.
tFlemington, William Thomas Ross, 

Andover, N. B.
Gates, Lillian Ella, Halifax, N. S. 
tMaddock, May Hillyard, Carbonear,

Nfld.
Matheson, Hannah Bertha, Edmund- 

eton, N. B.
Morris, Dorothy Marion, Granville, P.

tNlcholson, George Hubert, Crapaud, 
P. E. 1.

Sealy, Eva Marion, Kentville, N. S. 
Taylor, Marion Frances, Salisbury, 

N. B. ,
tTennant, Nigel Bruce, St. John, N.

White, Reginald Charles, Twillin- 
gate, Nfld.

Young, Louis Chnrch, Oromocto, N. 

B. Sc.
Brown, Russell Newton (B. A-, 21), 

Lower Brighton, Car. Co., N. B.
Burchell, Norman, North Sydney, N.

üGrant, Harold Kmbree, Grantville, 
Richmond Ço., N. S.

Midgley, George Henry, Sydney, N.

w
of

h lui

E. I

hi It was

B.o
In tbe

B.

6.
a basis for further correspondence
and the Powers are now considering 
the proposals and tibe impression Is 
gaining ground that a door haa been 
left open. There is reason to believe, 

el sack after returning from dinner however, that Genoa will find .R as 
the night before. A glance told her hard to through the opening left 
she had beefi robbed, for she had left M rich man through the needle's 
the sack lying on top ot her clothing.

Pressing the button for the steward, 
she fainted, falling alongside the 
trunk. When she revived she found 
the steward, the captain and a host of 
other excited men crowding into her 
room. Under her direction a thorough 
search was made, but the missing 
gems were not found. Another sack 
of jewels, besides her money and pap
ers, which she had tucked away in 
the bottom, ef the trunk were safe.

The person and room of the man

S.
§Myers, George Edward, Malaga^.

N. S.
Parkins, Cyril Lloyd, St. John’s,

Nfld.
Prince, Francis Benjamin, Lawrence- 

town, N. S.
I, Smith, John Forhan, Guysiboro, N. S. 
§ Taylor, Kenneth Austin, Salisbury, 

N. B.
Vye, Donald Montgomery, Dert>y 

.Junction. N. B.
•Woods, John Stewart, St. John’s, 

Nfld.

to
The Bosnians apparently will

not grieve M America is absent as 
they seem to think it would make the 
European Powers more Intransigeant 
than at Genoa, so there is Mttie like
lihood of their attitude changing.1 I understand that Washington not 
only wants The Hague to be a 
plete break from Genoa— 
George has already declared It Is only 
an “adjournment or continuation"— 
but wants the memoranda both of 
the Powers and Russia wiped off the 
Genoa record so The Hague can start 
with a clean slate with no poesMHty 
of the Russians or others referring to 
the stand they have taken here.

It seems almost impossible to do 
this, even In form. It would 
recognition that Genoa was an utter 
faUore which would be à bitter pill 
for Lloyd George and the Italians to 
•«allow. Bren 11 they <M. U le ex
tremely doubtful whether the Rom lane 
would accept, which would be neew- 
aary, as they are here on an equal 
basis. The only possibility toft which 
would meet Mr. Hughes's objectios* 
odhAhm* to be a meeting limited to Eu
ropean and American experts which 
would examine the Russian 
regardtoes ot the fact that theRtt»- 

abeent—but the British

SWyatL Kenneth, S. (B. A., *21), W» 
moL N. S.«

M. A
Brown, Chester Nelson (B. A. ’21), 

6t. John, N. B.
SHeiherington, Harry Christie fB. A. 

'16). Washington. D. C.
tShanklin, William Ruddick, (B. A. 

TO), Portage la Prairie, Man.

tl
she suspected were searched wtth-

Under questioning heont result, 
indignantly denied that he had tak
en the jewellery or that he had even 
entered her room. Others were 
searched Including employees and 
steerage passengers. The entire ship

Honor in t Mathematics, 1 Philoso
phy, § Chemistry, • Physics, H Biology, 
X Latin.
Dr. Borden's Address to the Graduating 

Class.
Young Ladiee and Gentlemen of the 

graduating class 
It affords me genuine pleasure to 

congratulate you upon the completion 
of the arduous labors which led you to 
this auspicious moment in your educa
tional careers. Before going further 1 
would like to express my own appre
ciation and that of Che faculty of the 
loyal and public-spirited way ln which 
won as a class have stood for all the 
best interests of Mount Allison. It is 
one of the rewards of the faithful 
teacher to find men and women matur
ing with the years of their college 
courses and assuming increasing meas
ures of pabHc responsibility. The re
vival of the prewar spirit in sport and 
debate which has made the year one 
of such signal triumph is, I am sere, 
largely to be credited to tbe seal and 
devotion of this year's graduating

was searched, but nothing was found.
to the Captain Wed then notified the New 

York offices by wireless. . When the 
ship reached port the search was r* 
newed, bat the disappearance of the 
Jewels remained a mystery.

«

:
H. McMullen, Wentworth Station, N.S.

8. M. Brookfield prise in Descriptive 
Geometry, $15—-Arthur J. Moore, Syd
ney, N. 6.

S. M. Brookfield prise ln Shopwork— 
$10—A. Carmen Tuttle, Pugwash, N. S 

C. Avard White prise in Surveying 
$10—F. C. Jeoah, Sackvflte, N. B.

elans were
have consistently held the view that
it is Impossible to reach an agree
ment the Soviets are present
and negotiating on an eonal baste. If
the Russians are absent the truce pro
ject falls and the trouble Poland aflr 
Roumania tears may become a res* 

As far aa the conditions which
Comb Sage Tea In 

Faded Or Gray Hair
R
‘ tty-

have caused no much dbenwiiop are 
concerned U is within my knowledge 
».«# they were made by Ambassador 
Child ln a diplomatic conversation 
with Lloyd George—not with Bchaa- 
ser, as the Italians stated, which the 
British admitted was not meant to be 
published. It leaked out through tbe 
ftafisna, probably due to a misunder
standing as they thought the ooodi- 
tiona Imposed had already been met 
and hence that there wae no harm in

cation, measured even in terms of its 
financial value alone, has now a de
finite Standing. Taking the names ot 
16*48 successful men from the ency
clopedia, Prof. Ellis found that ln this 
number .there were 277 times as many 
college-bred man who had amassed 
great wealth as there wees non-college 
men. Prof. Ellis points out that, al
though less than one per cent of Am
ericans are college graduates, this one 
per cent has furnished 66 per cent ct 
our presidents, 36 per cent of the 
members ot Congress, 47 per cent of 
the speakers ot the House, 64 per cent 
of the vice presidents, 62 per cent of 
the secretaries ot state, 60 per cent 
of the secretaries of the treasury, tir 
per cent of the attorneys-general, and 
6» per cent of the Justices at the Su- 

Conrt You are naturally act

if Mixed With Sulphur It 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell

Alumni Honors—Life membership in 
Ahimnl Society for highest averages in 
class, Nigel B. .Tennant, SL John, N.a thousand different colleges and uni

versities win this spring be reminded 
i that this old world is in process ot 
. remaking during theee poet war years. 

A thousand college preeldents will also 
remind their chasses of the fact that 
the college graduate is to be the sav
iour ot humanity ln theee days ln flax 
and rebuilding, and I assume that

B.
Harry A. Schofield Mathematical

Scholarship—Nigel B. Tennant, SL 
John, N. B.

Terrence Cochran Lockwood Scholar- 
Alp, $60, divided between Vera Frye,

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew ot Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that doll, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture 
derful effect By asking at any drug 
store tor "Wyeth's Sage and SnlphuV 
Compound," you will get a large bot 
tie of this old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
an ready ti>

giving out good news especially on a 
gloomy day. The conversation took 
place before the Hughes' note arrived, 
Mr. Child. It seems, simply pointing 
oot certain conditions which would 
have to be met without saying those 

that, lf

N. B., and Keimeth Palmer,Monctep, 
Sack ville, N. B. applied, with won-many of them win emphasise the tact

that the man of character win have a 
better contribution to make to human 
betterment than the man of mere cul
ture Though the admonition la trite, 
no word that can be spoken Is 
worthy of repetition.

Frye, Moncton, N. B.; English I, Mabel 
Cobb, SL John’s, Nfld.

Sophomore English Prise—Miss (Hel
en Lodge. SL Johns’. Nfld.

Hudson, St John's, Nfld.
Prise of $10 Greek 1^-S. L Harley.

were the only objections

participation was bound to follow. 
There 122222 *2 -2 22222 —*—

regarding whether the Hague meeting 
June 16 Is to be one ot experts or dlp- 
tomats. The second and third clause»
ot the -----
Powers clearly Indicates two meeting», 
the first being of “representatives” of 
the Powers who, during the first eto- 

days, will consider the Mne of ac-

, at very little oost
This simple mixture can be depended 
upon to restore natural color and beau 
ty to the hair *

downtown druggist 
Wyeth's Sage 

now because 
y and evenly 

tell it haa been ap-

I am not going, however, to repeat
■ ing “Has Mount Albsen contributed 

her quota to the general good T 1 
have not time nor have you the peti

te listen to any detailed recital

the homines you have become so
familiar with during the four years ln 
which you have joined with more or 
lees devotion ln the prayer service of 
the morning chapel, but I am sure that

APrise of $10, Greek H—Harry Bax-i;. ter, Westfield Centre, N. B.
Fred Tyler ticholarshlpe of $S0 each Compound 

so naturall
of the achievement of her graduates.
We can only ask yon to look over the 
lists of eminent Judges and Jurists, the

these exercises, where yon have been Itfor
ln the hMatt of pausing a little on the 
threshold of

that n«*ody—-First, R. Claire Wright, Central Be- 
deque, P B. L; 2nd, L. H. Allan Tseng,mm who have achieved the high set 

in bestness circles and In the
day's duty to ex- 

ratnes, have left their record 
In what yon are today and ln ynnr

simply
and draw it throagh the hate, taking

b or sett brushK.B.Wcountry. If yon 
will go Into almost any city, town or 

Attende to the 
some hard we

M.Prises In
year, $66 fur

We need constantly to he rw from the 
fic you will findK

highest average F. Jonah, Baekvtlle, gray heir disappears; after another tary Hughes’ note speaks of an “ln- 
N. B.; •*> for second highest average, application or two, It Is restored to Its qulry by experts," but It te ta the 

Mver. P. E. natural color, and looks glossy, sell first 
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WHOLE OF CHINA,

■ RED Miff IIS
1 mm

Unrest Following A 
of Georgia to R 
Subsided — Me 
Goes On.

Separation of Manchuria High
ly Important British Ac
tion Not Yet' Forecast.

Datum. Armenia, May 2$—(! 
Mall)—The unrest which fodowed 1 
annexation of Georgia, Azerbaijan 1 
Armenia to Russia has-subsided $ 
the Red array of Soviet Russia 1 
tho situation well at hand. The pi 
ctpal event of importance In Bate 
at the moment, is the mobilisation 
all the male population between I 
ages of K and 21 without distlndlj 
of race or religion.

The Cheka (Cheresweeh

Peking, May .7—Giving himself at 
toast one of the functions of a ruler,
Chang Tso Lin, ex-bandit, onetime 
Tnchun and defeated military war 
lord yesterday undertook to assert 
Manchuria's independence of the Cen
tral Chinese Government. The com
missioners of posts at Mukden hare 
received an order from Chang that all 
revenues from the poatofflee are to be 
token over by the provincial govern
ment of which Chang Informed the 
public, through the press, he was the 
sovereign power.

What steps will follow by tho B*<t 
iah commissioner acting wkh the 
Ginese postal officials thera. or whnt 
attitude the diplomats will take Is 
unknown, but the fact la established 
ln diplomatic quarters that Chang Tso 
Lin Is pursuing the course of an Inde
pendent sovereign. The Japanese le
gation has again asserted it has ab
solutely no Interest ln the action of 
Chang pointing out that the Japanese 
will simply protect the^ economic dls- 
terests in Manchuria. They say they 
hare no strategic Interest in the dis
trict and declare that lf Wu Pei Fa 
guarantees foreign righto he to just 
as satisfactory to Japan as any other 
man. Wu Pei Fu Is expected to ar
rive ln Tientsin today and Chang la [Wsations turn on politics, the vie 
expected to move back to a point t,m expreeees his dislike of the Bov- 
north of the Lwan River thus improv
ing tils defensive poeitton with forty 
guns trained on the bridge, 
pointed out here that the importance 
of such a move cannot be over-em- 
pbaslzed as the establishmeent of the 
independence of Manchuria and tak
ing over such functions as the postal alans. The armies of the CawKasqs 
department there have a most import-1 democracies have all been distepabd

and thefcr officers exiled to Russia for 
a training In the Soviet military 
schools. Fetes and parades are or
ganized frequently In order l$> keep 
np the morale of the army and the 
population..
Officers are known as regimental or 
company commanders.

Commence Is free, but there Is lack

not been suppressed at BatunK ÛÊ 
the contrary, its activities hal|e fJ 
creased. Theve Is a vast espionagJ 
organisation In the town.

Especially notorious are all the woj 
men members, nearly all ot wboni 
are , of good family speaking French 
and English. They are til deml-mo»] 
daines and their methods are to dreaJ 
well and spend money with both 
hands. The espionage institution* 
pay them extremely well and the* 
have orders to scrape aoqnalntanoq 
with all kinds of persons whose sym
pathy with Bolshevism Is doubted, to 
whom they poee as Innocent victims 
of the Bolshevik regime.

lets and their methods, arrest fellows 
the next day and, lf the untortnnnte 
Individuel is a Russian or Geosglan, 
be Is promptly shot—lf a foreigner he 
Is sent to Moscow for trial.

It Is

The army ln the Caucasus 
almost entirely composed c

la
of

ant bearing not only at present hot In 
the future and recalls the claims of 
China for .independent postoffices gen
erally made at the Washington Con
ference.- The matter ol recognition 
is not involved until the defacto gov
ernment Is established and this to not 
coming for some time, but neverthe
less, Chang's defiance of Pelting is 
regarded 
victory of Wu Pel F\i.

Peking ln the meantime Is attempt
ing to form a Government, but the 
new cabinet, once practically assured, 
Is now definitely believed impossible. 
A break-up is believed to be coming 
because ot the fear of President Hsu 
that Tsao Kun, a high Wu Pei Fa 
marshal, to moving everything to be
come president of China. Dr. Koo 
will arrive in Peking by the end cf 
the week to see what he can do ta 
untangle the mess.

Ranks are suppressed.

of foreign currencies and thereforemore Important than the
trade is almost at a standstill. Ex
ports are limited to carpets, furs,

consist solely ot floor and sugar. The
kerosene and manganese.

export ot manganese from Poti to In
the hands of an Institution called tbe
"Cherno" which Is managed by a 
Dutch company from the Hague.
There are stocks of manganese which
existed before the war but when these 
are exhausted export wll cease.

The production of oil, is ln the 
hands of a committee called the “Nef- 
tecom” the president of which Is 
Gemarqff. The export of kerosene Is 
in the hands of the "Vneehtoag* 
which sells oil against goods.

experts and who have the job of set
tling the issues Genoa could not set
tle that America was invited. Of 
course she Is also Invited to the com
mission of experts which begins func
tioning June 26—though it will be sur
prising lf the battle between the rep 
reeentatives lasts only eleven rounds 
as scheduled. There to also a ques
tion whether the American objection 
to separate agreements will extend 
to the four which sure ln the coarse of 
negotiation f6T which exceptions heve 
been made at Genoa.

rczEMmt
moot for Kesema aad Skin Butt*, 
ttona. It relieves at oe— and gfatan

A Danger Signal 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums
Heeldiy teed, cannot lire in diseased tineoe. Gem» 

tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased. Fee 
not only the teeth ere affected, but Pyorrhea gonna 
aeep into the body, lower its vitality and cause many iDa 

Pyorrhea begin» with tender and blending guma.
Then tbe gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or roust be extracted to lid the system of tbe 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people orer forty have this disease.
But uoo need not have it Visit your dentist often foe 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan a For the Glims.

was For the Guma will prevent Pyosrhee—ot J
ita progrès»—if used in time and used consist- m 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this Fasbanii X 

kaepe the gums hard and healthy, the teeth white and 
clean. If you have tender or bleeding guma 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage haa already *1 ha 
see Forhan*» according to directions, and a
dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tabes In Canada and U. & If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct end 
we will mail tube postpaid.
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FEELING FINE
—* few days ago though, I flit pretty miserable—kind o- tired aad 
drowsy, in Ji must hare been rery much run down, until

DR. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTERS
. As oM fashioned, ns tarsi preparation made from iwaSaHa., w.. 
drake, Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which lead to reUere 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, User Complaints and Constipation. It 
enriches the Blood and Build» up the whole system.
Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to hare, 
ten. a bottle. Family das tour tbnee aa large tlM. Try a Bottle.

The Brayky Drug Co., Ltd^ St John, N. B.
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RED r.sura w
LiUnrest Following Antexatic 

of Georgia to Rustia Hi 
Subsided — MobiBzatic 
Goes On.

■

u

>

Batum, Armenia, Mar M—(1 
it Mall)—The unrest which tordomsd t 
r» annexation of Georgia, Azerbaijan a 
6 Armenia to Russia has-subsided a 
\ the Red army of Soviet Russia h 
i- tho situation well at hand. The pr 
i- ctpal event of Importance In Bate 
® at the moment, is the mobilisation 
o all the male population between t 
i- ages of 1« and 21 without dtstindti 
e of race or religion. 
e The Cheka (Chereawechaltapf b

not been suppressed at Baiun»- < 
e contrary, its activities h3|e , 
t creased. There is a vast espions 
jj organisation In the town.

Especially notorious are all the v 
, men members, nearly all of wh*
, are of good family speaking Fren 

and English. They are all demt-m< 
if daines and their methods are to dre 

well and spend money with be 
, hands. The espionage Institntio 
I pay them exitremely well and th 
. have orders to scrape aoqnaintan 
’ with all kinds of persons whose ey 
♦ Path y with -Bolshevism is doubted, 
r whom they poee as innocent vlctli 

of the Bolshevik regime. The ct 
B versatlons turn on politics, the v 
t tim expresses his dislike of the S< 

lets and their methods, arrest feHw 
„ the next day and, if the unfortnm 
a individual is a Russian or Geoegii 
B he is promptly shot—if a foreigner 
j. is sent to Moscow for trial. 
b The army In the Caucasus area 
.. almost entirely composed at J Th 
1 slans. The armies of the Catatol 
. I democracies have all been distroMi 
a and their officers exiled to Rasaka i 

a training in the Soviet military 
t. schools. Fetes and parades are or 
. ganized frequently in order tp keep 
j up the morale of the army and the* 

population.
t Officers are known as regimental or 
>- company commanders, 
s Commence Is free, but there is lack

Belyeas Entry 
Goes To England

.‘•C Babe Ruth In 
Hot Water Again

Wolves Won 
From St George’s

vVeather Was Cold for City 
League Game—Score Eight 
to Six.

Overland and Overseap

!■
Citizens' Committee Met Last 

Night — Champion is 
Rounding Into Shape — 
Benefits Next Week.

Fiften Thousand Fana at New 
York Witnessed the Bam
bino Throw Dust in Um
pire's Eyes.

\ r.! IV
//!

y!

14In the Oty League game on the 
Beat End grounds last evening the 
Woivee won from 8L George's 8 to e. 
The game, which 
the worst of weather conditions, went 
four innings only. At the end of the 
first half of the fifth, when the St. 
George's sent two rune across the 
plate and tied the score, the game was 
called on account of darkness which 
made It necissary to go back to even 
innings. According to special league 
rulings four inning constitutes an even 
game. Following Is the score and sum
mary:

t
, At a meeting of the citizen's com

mittee, In connection with the Hilton 
Betyea arrangements, held last even
ing, the entry form for the Diamond 
Sculls In the Henley Regatta was tilled 
out, and will be sent to England to
day. Reports were received from the 
different sub-committees, and, among 
other things,, it was announced that 
the benefit baseball game will be play
ed between St. Peter’s and the Gar
rison Club on St. Peter’s grounds on 
Tuesday evening next. It Is expected 
that the foeiteflt tag day will be held 
on Wednesday of next week.

According to latest reports received 
from Philadelphia, Hilton Is rounding 
Into top form, and Is training assidu
ously every day. He covers the course 
on the Schuylkill three and sometimes 
four times each day, and is gradually 
reducing weight,

While Hilton has been having some 
trouble in getting down to weight, 
word was received from Philadelphia

New York, May 36.-Ba.be Ruth le 
in hot water again. Just what the 
temperature of the water is was a 
question burning the thoughts tonight 
of 16JI00 fans who saw him throw

played under

dust In an umpire’s face. 
After laying down a neat bunt in his 
first Hme at bat and advancing the 

who subsequently scor
ed, Roth came up in the third and
two

bumped • safe one into the centre.
rounded first and kept go

ing. He made a great slide for sec
ond but Umpire Hil deft rand ruled that 
Rice’s throw had reached Harris is 
time for him to tag the bambino tor 
an out.

The
*Wolves

AB A. 2 1
Noel, ss ........
Bartlett, If ..
Latham, ct ..

-W Corrigan. 3b .
•-- Craft, lb ........ ......... 3 0

2 2
3 2
3 0

then gathered a handful of dost and 
threw it tn the umpire's face. Hilde
brand wiped bis eyes with one hand 
and waved Ruth to the showers with 
the other

1 1
The boCtonpicture re-jk 
presents a special ship-[m 

of 66 carloads of /■ 
automo6ileS, leaving M 
OshaxPa Ontario by VI 
Canadian National re 
RailvJayS*for London^
Englatio. —-----------— N

The (rain made the run 
toStJohnin 72 hours _

Upper right. 
QutomoUles being s 
packed and crated1 
in the OsharVaplant\ 
for forwarding. 
Upper (eft. Crated car 

wf 6eing lowered inbhold 
y of SS Canadian Conqueror 

of Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Fleet at \ 

SUotux,N.B for London.r'}

1 2
1 0Ritchie, p 

Casa, 2b « 0 0is

4 *
18* .S'1 7 12 4 Amateur Ball 

League In Capital
yesterday that he was rounding into
form and when Saturday, June 3rd ar
rives it is expected that he will back 
up to the starting line in the very 
best of condition.

On Tuesday evening next the St 
Peter’s and Garrison baaebaH teams 
will play a benefit game on the St 
Peter’s park for the Belyea fund and 
everything possible is being accomp
lished to make this one great evening 
of baseball.

It Is expected that the tag day will 
be- held on next Wednesday, and in 
addition to these benefits there will 
be a game of ball on the Bast End 
grounds, and it Is understood that the 
Y. M. C. I. are working on a prog
ramme of boxing for some night next 
week.

Quite a number of locals are ar
ranging to leave for Philadelphia 
week to be present at the great race 
and with conditions almost even the 
St. John scalier is looked on as a win-

SL George's
POAB

f 3 0C. Werryweather, 1* 3 
Connors 3b 
Gallagher, if
Boss, ct.................... S
R. Merry-weather, 2b 3 
Rourke, ss 
Daley, rf 
Doherty, o *
Maxwell p f-.........2 1

1 1*
0 03
1 0

Ranks are suppressed. 1 0 A. W. Covey and A. C. Millie 
Attended Meeting- of Ama
teurs in Fredericton Ye»-

1 2__ 2
1 02
3 22

of foreign currencies and therefore 1 06
trade Is almost at a standstill, 
ports are limited to carpets, furs,*

consist solely ct floor and sugar. The I

Ex-m
22 6 8 12 6 7

.........lit 2 3—«
Wolves ...........3 4 1 O—*
Summary:- Jflsmed runs, Wolves 8, 

®t. Georgs** 6; two base hits, Corrigan, 
-Gallagher; three base hit, Tanzman; 
stolen bases, Corrigan, Tanzman, Con
nors. Gallagher, R. Merryweather; 
bases on b*»«r oft Maxwell 6; struck out, by RlS 3, by Maxwell 1; hit 
*v pitched ball, Connors, Cbrrigan; 
wild pitch. Maxwell; passed balls, Do
herty; Umpires, Brittain, balls and 
atrlkM. Bmtth, ba»ee, time ol game 1 
hour and » mtentee; ecorer, Golding.

kerosene and manganese.

Erom Ottawa Plan! io London. Enqland. Dock inlwenfi) Dai|s
LÂDŸÂSTOR PROCLAIMS AIM Morvich To Ente 

OF TOUR IS WORLD GOODWILL The Special Race

export of manganese from Pot I Is in
the hands of an Institution called the i A_ 6.Baraueh of À. A- U. of C-» 

Mime, of Halifax, tike " 
attended a aiaithg «t tike 
of the Tert Comity 
Assoetaticsa. which to 
to promote various 
sport to fete district thfc

“Cherno” which Is managed by a ■ 
Dutch company from the Hague. ■»
There are stocks of manganese which t Carpentier Ls

Ready For Greb
existed before the war bat when them ■ 
are exhausted export will cease.

The production of oil, is in the* 
hands of a committee called the "Net-* 
tecom” the president of which is* 
•G&maroff. The export of kerosene isH 
in the hands of the 'Wnsshtorg*'■ 
which sells oil against goods. *

f at

theinformation

AUTOMOBILISTS 
PROTEST HIGH 
GASOLINE COST

Winner of Kentucky Derby 
Will Run at Latonia Derby 
June 6 for Big Puce.

French Fighter Anxious to 
Defend His Title of Light 
Heavyweight Champion of 
the World.

hero watte tu» 
afetr on Jwse SnLDeparture for England F*reoe ded by Plea for General 

Awakening in Interests of Peace.Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

t

Eight GolfrczEMil >L as %r asr jfiJSkS I. *
ttve In urging their views on the gov, 

than the people who
New York, May X—The real 

pose behind the visit of Lady Astor to 
the United States, the thought under
lying each of her 48 speeches daring 
the sta weeks of her stay here, was 
summed op in an interview which she 
gave before leaving here for 
with Lord Astor and the Hon. Mr*. 
Alfred Lyttelton on the Aqoitania.

T trust the United States wffl fight 
the good fight for peace,- she said.

Mats

Players Surviveof theconcerned tn humanity. I ask youNJmONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago, 2; Cincinnati, 2.

Ctodnnârtl, May 26—Cincinnati snd 
Chicago played a tie game, 2 to 2, to
day, rain stopping the contest at the 
end of the eighth inning and prevent
ing the second game of the scheduled 
double-header. Score: R.H-JB.
Chicago %________ 4)100010»— 2 8 0
n___ .,.63000000— 2 7 1

tacky Jockey dab, _____ ______
today, on hie return from New York.
that he has ~------------ ___1_
Block, owner at Morrieh, the Ken-

Paris, May 86—Georges Carpentier which Is more important, afl 
bleeding humanityT*

Lady Lady Astor said Christianity 
the most potent beating agency

to the assimilation of the nifllham of enter d»* (66JMM i»’ race the 
immigrants in this country, that the added Do^y at La-
conference at Genoa had been use- tjmia which irpf-pff R» rnirottnc <wi 
cees to any erenL so long “ms ft kept Jane ti. 
people from fighting for 30 days at 
least,- and that fear of what their 
neighboring countries might do was 
ae “obsession to Enrope" which the 
Umtied States must help to relieve by 
giving its moral support in interna
tional affairs, especially through 
tertog «he League of Nations.

Lord Astor declared that he and 
Lady Astor might find themsetves 
“fa eing an «Section at home, in which 
event the chief Issue of the election

d American Automobile Asso
ciation Will Lodge Formal 
Complaint With Govern
ment.

is ready and anxious to defend his 
title of tight heavyweight champion of

t
Sixth Round to Be Pfcryed To

day at Ama teur Champion- 
at See*-

nd
the business arrangements can be

He is desirous of showing ■**> T«
land.heavier man. he can hold his own with 

anybody hie weight in the world.
In the absence of Pfemnooie Dee-

SL Louis, Mo., May 86—«atimattng 
that automobile owners of the Unitedît Signal 

ad Bleeding
LOOK AFTER BOXING

Donohue and Wingo.
Brooklyn, 8; PbUadslphla, 7. 

Philadelphia, May 26—Brooklyn 
toot bott e»4s o( tin ant doable- 

from Fhiladei-

Prestwirfii BtwtMnd. May 25»—TheStates had sustained a gross loss of and international good will.Carpentier** manager, who Is A boxing IHW 
Peter Clinch,. iL J. Moaney, and Law-

fifth round oef rh*far this year as the is
salt of Increases In the price of

over that of last year, the Amer-

al
sway In the country, no reply has yet 

to the offer made by Tax 
Hlckard for a match between Carpen
tier end Greb for a pores of 8160,066, 
the tattle to take place at Beyle's 
Thttty Acres, Jersey City, either tn 
Jtiy «r August. Carpentier said today
that a

ended
Wide Range of Interest reuse MacLaren, was appointed by Hia wfth ekflet players surviving fbr tiro

li ' header ot the
phia today,^8^) 7^and 0 to^C. Jlta

straight setback. Wilbur HabbeU, 
received a fractured

Worship, Mayor iM^ka yesterdaylean AntomohUe Association, In sixth round WUBam
and Kingston, theat the

ship and tn a dinner given here for 
MOO members of the Lrogne for Fo

in a last minuteinns
ivom diieued dm»
« dangerously disease, 
effected, but Pyorrhea 
it» vitality and cause many iHa 
i tender and blending gome, 
lie teeth decay, loosen and taH 
ed to rid the system of the 
reed in pockets about them, 
e over forty have this disease.' 
. Visit your dentist often fee 
n. And keep Pyorrhea away 
e Gums.
as will prevent Pynwbea ue 
ed in time and used consiste 
es cannot do this. Foshan's

afternoon to saperriro all pitbMe» bca-
lag bouts staged tn tkhs city in the 
future. A decision. wtQ tie made by Cha
MW t-agmrriawtrvn f-n f:T»^

against what it terms “the prohibitive present champion; Roger Wtithmed. 
of Warptoadon; HL F. Caxten. of Rosalocal pitcher,

skull In the first inning of the 
ing game when ho was hit in the head 
by Griffith’s drive. He wro tatan to 
a hospital, whero hto condition la 
widered sarioua. Score;

First game—

al Portkruah. the TWwh champion;
his opinion no French

in at bosdng shows, which would bu
Steroid H. Hilton. Royal Liverpool^•d her ideas «i proMbfticn, tosmigr»- win be foreign poficy." He predicted 

Conference, the need that the next elections En all cotmtriM
likely to meet the el
and that it

a W. EEaUannfflh of WaJtonheatii;
tkm. the _ 
for potttikal edneatke and political 
activity for ell men and all 
and tike Leagne of Natrona.

The United States and Canada by

Sea flgM wMh Greb take
tn the United fltetaa.

Robert Santa, Jfc., (Hbagnw; Willis
Sforeton Hhll and John.

thropolicy and made a plea for nations to 
strive for moral supremacy rather 
th.im financial or territorial supremacy.

iceman, of Cochran Castle.R.H.CL

SS! price at i la toThe aw
tween 84

'now (pmflfiad to conthma plky.mould Uke to fight lorn 'of the Oteftr ■hinrf against aleehoBsm haveto GARRISON AND 
ST. PEmrS SATURDAY

TUXES BOYS BASEBALLktatad hy him; bet. owing to the 
toveOed at

80tarn- Hubbell, Winters an* .

003600610— • 14 8

silver trophy for «nnypetitlon hr 
the Ctty Senior Amateurof the werid. shetoil _

declared fax the statement, she made The Central Tnctia Btrys baaebaJl 
teurn. defeated a team from the South 
End. Iaet evening, tn a seven Inning 
gam*. played on the Shamrock 
groanffi*. by a score of TO to 2.

ctamplaa tor foiling tothere le repew6- 
to to he a surpta of 860,006^60 ga^ 
loro oa hand, 

etei tn

League. The Utam winning the tro-
m «entry phy two year* in. wnmewtoa will beBrooklyn ....»»»• 

ptilliuleWa - -
v Batteriee—Cadoi 
Wttos Bettis Weteart 
fltottote

toef April 1. 
of time

is...1010630M— S 10 0 However, site stated that she wffl not 
nteveste s profaibfitimi Stt te Ens^ 
lui Dot testwd wtit saevort IBral 
optfc* eflte. see said E*e D*« leeid 
ft aft test tie rtek tn AsMctes tma

The fflUTfwtill tmun and St. Petra-3

VIT
at kU tor tim hewL80 The CmnmerciailH, Waives and SL. 

Gears»'a will qpnvpRte tor the trophy
will battia again an SL Peter’s Park

The The batteries were, for the wmrorscIt to estimated that 5,0* W,W§ gak
va»

this gumwiti. and unitotr are picked to he between,___ __________ wftat tones coeM be
«Stored Ont ter s tventy 5*^*®
wttl Orpeotler it tbs

ju.», tbe ere t€ tbs Grand 
<u Jatr 13. tha tiWbt begsra

3taaon ami WUlixuns; for the Inséra, 
Ganhgher
pfam, Climfes Elteworth.

of* tha pointa flnr (terrison, while Cap- 
Itafn Dew will Tmdm bis of.
a pitcher Inter.

In ardar to prevent a 
gate tickets will be sold tor Satimlw 
at traright'8 Intermediate game be- 
Lwen the Y.JLC.L and SL Pefteris.

Lli ajillHnTi to this 
tickets will be sold tor the trig bene* 
fit game next Tuesday eeeearing for-

isssssssST toeTteBrSwet..., 1LH-E-

Jenner. Balding. Um- ST. LUKE’S TEAM OKSVget «btokv White tbe poor ceaM not. 
tat declare dshe bad net seen seriti healtby, the teeth white and 

der or bleeding gum* scare . 
ihrinkage has a&eady set in, 1 
to directiona, and coowh a

The SL Luktx'a 
tented a picked

da-mOver, Cram the South at theCRICKET MATCHto Bml the Sbamxnsk groonda lkettaputabwer ; ï ; wre the fort that toe

<r bad Atawltb.

*» »
» « J&! tO
M H —

i serial sotiettee and churches bad pmn by at 
score of DO tn 2. Ttm Vu/tterias tor 
the wihn
Rams; tor the Inséra (frnlaghar and

night toThe- cricket match, played yestearifty 
■aftsmoon on the Barrack Green, be
tween tho SL. John Cricket Club and 
tho a. S. S. P. Chaudière. resnUed 
tin a victory tor the latter tesun by 
ia score of 78 tn SB.

attemt TO FLOAT 5,
SOL ADA AMdNTYRE

T«r Left far Good
tam»-wai Try to EW,gt'

This Morning.

: Lathfon suri WU-i Canada and U.S. If your 
rou,aend price to uadne* and

ef
■tot of the game wears: 

Williams.dd. totorieai» ofteet
strng^

ther
WASMbbU x ir
ReAsn's, Ltd., Mmdnai ra»Sew Tm* -------

PftObrath----- brungbt tn traer lives ttntT

u
Loato

MACDONALDSof the rich, I have nethm of 
doubt the net result tor

Chicago*
Cincinnati, .... » » •**

___ » » Se aw « ceaia Da teamed test 
tjl» (tomütbm ot the aebooiter 

ose a. atcCotypo, whlab te agnnmd 
'-W Wtot Prteele. Grand MftJmn. te 

mtattawL Cagtaic A.. X. M-nlcafcr
----- «be ted tor 0»

Brooktya 
Btistoo .

ftravet. te ftteostewss, <

iùViàutfi to be time it tin 
really•W-T tito dhh and not the poor 

worst of fit.”of tait en toe
dfiimer Lady Astor n*furred to the-

1 «tided * “new spirit to politics ’’ "Whether Iton tiron cm have not as yet re- through the 
suffrage. I don't . 

■HL "tat of this I am 
spirit to pouts

X. T.. and It to likelyatof

Gbarriy. Host ami Sc H i ■ ft
OaSroSb It C*1-*"

Betrott. tor to-OW* 
bshlnt PHtetuv vbe Jw*

game of fro ta
CtevelroA 
(Detroit

BBtteriee —

W to; an attempt wffl be 
the schooner tote 
tote of the

pen-T to i
to fiito

s«to;-te a. ten ofMIG PINE nt to 1 ____ _ rod timt he dM not
lit sate be fry to putt It off the reef
with a visoel tofiro jtojta *

0 12 
17 0 with the met dtior

theV-; pretty miserable—kind o' tired and 
f much ran down, until

WILSON’S

danger of theteir 1a.-wv», 
a* o ‘ket i i 

t » t
<i.

«.mi
* » t ME

: BITTERS

Packages 15^

lr.t It <*frasftmMS •
PhttedetehlaiBoteon.
at, Loain-CMcsee. rate.

ration made from DsiltHlteft. Kan 
fins herb», which tend to relieve 
lpleinte and Constipation. It 
tbe whole system.

PP7 feeling yon used te bare.

i erased hi <Su 
A few (lesBB apo the 

United States ashed Hnglmd th bed» K\b.to taken toto cmatndy.. tec,
totordktot

IfCTEWtAI A. TIN
2 ,m

.^4 Buffalo _________ 17 19 .432.
.... Œ 21 MU

471 Reading .............. « 22 .421
•4» Jersey City ..._____ IS 28

Jfi 2X.

bar all toterests toSTtewmS the Leroae at NWIanu, 
land Rtagfoauf did tt. A little Ikter the 

a wta asking the Tfottart 
Statto to Jhto in an inquiry tote atoo-

^urr28
aa large $100. Try a Bottte. A

n.bJ ■ tSsEmon': 5 85*.900 Toronto21
fT34 to your hair.Ltd, St John, ‘Td gm it to & trite. 
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Winnipeg Market 

Broke In Sympathy 
With Chicago Slump

Montreal Market 
Lacked Activity 

Alter Holiday

Prices Remain Firm 
I In Local Market

General Rush To 
Sell May Offerings 

Of Wheat* Holdings

Trading on Chicago Market 
Consisted Chiefly in Mak
ing Up Wreckage of May

Railroad Shares 
Under Pressure 
On N. Y. Exchange

XSpeculative Rails 
Held Centre Of 

The Bond Market

A,
'n'o7 r^sTwls

3/ 8214 to sOranges Have Advanced 
Slightly, While Small Drop 
1s Recorded on Onions.

I vhlietjararsa
tsoje.

HAT—No. 1, per toe. car loti. |M 
to ISO.

I6UTTHR—Choicest creamery, SO 
to 91.

POTATOES—Per Mr 
<I>08 to tut.

Trade Opened Weak But 
Prices Stiffened Towards 
Close of the Session.

There Was Considerable Scat
tered Liquidation, Particu
larly'-in the May Position.

Speculative Interests Appar
ently Extracted Little Com
fort from Freight Reduc
tions Ordered by 1. S. C.

Strength of Liberty Issues Are 
. Outstanding Feature of the 

Day’s Dealings. .

■ ]r
Prices have remained comparatively 

firm all along the line in the local 
market situation during the past week. 
A few commodities have made their 
appearance, including green beans, 
shad and fresh mackerel.

In the wholesale grocery lines, only, 
two changes have been recorded. Roll
ed oats, which were quoted at $3.65, 
advanced 10 cents; and the price of 
cheese decreased one cent during the 
past week.

California oranges are selling in the 
wholesale market for $8.00 to $10.00, 
an increase of $1.00 over last week's 
prices; while Egyptian onions drop
ped one cent.

In the retail fish market, shad and 
fresh mackerel bave made theird ap
pearance, the former being quoted at 
50c. to 80c., and the latter at 86c. a 
pound.

The prices in other li 
changed.

Deal8.Montreal. May 25.—Less activity, a 
narrower list and a majority of losses 
though of ' a slight nature, featured 
the resumption of trading on the 
local stock exchange today. While 
the tone at the start was weak, there 
was a noticeable stiffening up of 
prices toward the close. There wat 
one new high. This was In Riordon, 
whiçh gained a point at 12.

Quebec Railway led in activity and 
fell to 26 1-2, rallying later to 28 1-4 
for a decline of 1-2. Breweries was 
second and closed at 57 3-8 for a net 
loss of the fraction. Brazilian came 
third, and wasc off 1-2 at 48 1-2. 

Atlantic Sugar Strong 
Atlantic Sugai' was the strong fea

ture of the market and closed at 25, 
for a net advance of 1 1-2 points. The 
greatest loss was in Toronto Railway 
which closed at 65. down 1-2 point on 
only a board lot sale.

Of the papers outside Riordon de
clines were scored in all issues. 
Abitibi, Brompton and Laurentide 
were each down 1-2, and Spanish 
preferred was off 1-4.

Canada Cement closed at 66 1-2, up 
a point. Canada Steamship was up 
1 3-8 points, while the preferred was 

Low priced oils were firm to strong down a point. Steel developed slight 
intervals on reports from the Mid- weakness and declined to 73 1-2. but 

« West, which gave rise to belief finned up later, closing at 74 1-2. 
'tat consolidations of several import- down half a point, 
ut properties were impending There was a further falling off in 

reign oils hardened on the demand bond trading with only one gain re- 
r Mexican Petroleum, although the corded in the list. All losses were. 
>vement in that quarter was not however, only slight. Total sales : 
‘.ained. In the main the more Listed 6.924; bonds, $102,600 
>stant\al advances were registered 

specialties and other miscellane- 
ns shares controlled by pools or 
liques. Net gains of one to about 

ïour points embraced American Ice, 
industrial Alcohol, American Ship 
and Commerce, Sears Roebuck, and 
among rails such issues as Chicago 
and Alton, “Mickle Plate'' and Wa- Abitibi 

bash “A.”
Call money again renewed at four 

pr cent, that quotation holding un
til the last half of the day. when the 
rate relaxed to 3 1-2 per cent., on the 
board, and to 3 1-4 in private loans.
No change occurred in quotations for 
time funds, where offerings were 
limited to the shorter dates

Winnipeg, May 25—In sympathy 
with the break on the Chicago mar
ket Wednesday and today, the local 
market wae extremely weak this 
morning, considerable scattered liqui
dation being reported, particularly in 
the May position After opening 2 3-4 
to 3 3-4 cents lower, at 1.3$ to 1.87, 
tho high of the day, the May future 
went down to 1.34 1-4. July after 
opening 2 1-8 to 2 5-8 cents down at 
1-35 too 1.34 1-2. fell to 1.33 3-8 and 
was steady during the cloelng trade 
around 1.33 7-S. Final figures were 
4 cents lower for May, 3 1-8 cents 
lower for July and the October 2 7-8 
cents down. *

While many traders bplieve that a 
final adjustment in the May position 
has been reached the belief prevails 
that sentiment will continue to influ
ence prices to lower levels. Export 
business appeared to be very slow 
today and it was difficult to find any 
Indications of new business in sight.

The coarse grain market reflected 
the same bearish feeling as the wheat 
and all grains were showing a more 
or less lower tendency with the trade

In the cash wheat market the trade 
wsJ quiet without any particular fea
ture of importance. There was some 
demand for Nos. 1 and 2, Northern 
but offerings were light. Premiums 
were Quoted 5 1-2 to 5 3-4 cents over 
the May for No. 1 Northern and 3 
cents over tor No. 2.

In the coarse grains No. 2 cw and 
No. 3 cw extra feed oats were in 
good demand but with light offering 
trade was of small volume.

Wheat. May 1.34% bid; July 1.34 
bid; October 1.21%

Oats, May 54% bid; July 52% bid; 
October 46%.

Barley, May tfl bid. July 68%; Octo
ber 64% asked 
Cash prices:—

Wheat, No. 1 hard. 1.40%; No. 1 
Northern 1.40% ; No. 2 Northern 1.35% 
No. 3 Northern 127%; No. 4, 1.16; 
No. 6. 1.06; No 6, 93%; feed 81%; 
track 1.38%.

Oats, No. 2 c.w 54%: No. 3. 51%; 
extra No. 1 feed 51%; No. 1 feed 49%; 
No. 2 feed 46%; rejected 44%; track 
63%.

Barley. No. 3. c.w, 67; No. 4 c.w. 
64%; rejected 61%; feed 56% ; track

New Yortt, May 36.—Strength of 
Liberty Issues, five of which sold at 
par or better, and an Increased de
mand for underlying or speculative 
rails, were the outstanding features 
of today's bond market, the Mat 
otherwise retaining its recent irreg
ular characteristics.

The more important foreign loans, 
Including British and French, moved 
within contracted limits, and Mexl? 
can 4's and 5*s, and Copenhagen 
5 1-2’s were slightly lower. ,

Eries were strongest of the rails, 
the convertible D. S. Ring over three 
points. Total sales, par value, $14,- 
349,000.

The investment demand for new 
Underwritings continued strong, as 
evidenced by the quick sale of two 
new offerings.
$35.000,000 New England Telephone 
5 per cent, bonds and $6,000,000 
Brooklyn Union Gas 6 per cent, bonds

New York. May 25—The slock 
market drifted more or less aimlessly 
luring the greater part of today s 
qpceruiin •ession., with almost an 
even distribution of gains and losses, 
Dealings were relatively light, save 
in the first and last hours, transac
tions approximating 1.050,000 shares.

Speculative Interests apparently 
extracted leas comfort from the 
freight rate reductions, ordered by 
the Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion, railroad shares, other than the 
cheaper or junior issues, denoting 

. incessant selling pressure.
News affecting the transportation^ 

systems was favorable, however, in
cluding increased car loadings and 
a large gain in April net earnings by 
Southern Pacific. This was accomp
lished almost entirely at the expense 
of operating costs.

Steels were sold as a result of ad-

Chicago, May 25.—Wheat trading 
today consisted chiefly of what ap
peared to be the mopping up of 
wreckage of the May deal. Demand 
for wheat to deliver on May contracts 
here had seemingly come to .a halt, 
aqd with chances greatly diminished 
for a month end squeese, something 
of a general rush to sell was wit
nessed. The market closed unset
tled, half to 4 1-4 cents net lower 
with $iay 1.28 to 1.28 1-2, and July 
1.21 3-4 to 1.21 7-8. .

Closing Quotations

Wheat—May 1JS; July 1.31 8-4; 
September 1.17 7-8.

Corn—May 60 3-4; July 68; Sep
tember 65 1-2.

Oats—May 36 7-8; July 38 1-4; Sep
tember 3# 3-4.

Pork—May 23.25.
Lard—July 11.47; September 1L72.
Ribs—July 11.95; September 11.8G.

Government,
Municipal

Corporation
remain un-

These were the

6.00e& which indicated indefinite delay 
tfie promotion of mergers, and 

kindred issues eased in sympathy, 
motors and equipments showing simi
an tendencies with leaders of the 
metal group.

. .. 0.00

... 0,00
Standard ..
Yellow ....

Rice. Slam, per cwt. 6.50 
Tapioca, per lb........... 0.00

6.50in
6.75

0Manitoba Rejects
Offer For Bonds

0.10

Canadian Banking
Act Discussed Bonds7.51»White, per cwt ... 7.25 

Yellow Eye 
Molasses . .
Pfc**. split, bags .... 0.00 “
barley, pot, bags ... 3.50 M 
Corn meal, per bag .. 0.00 "
Cornmeal, gran .... 0.00 “

Choice seeded. 1 *>. 0.19% “ 
Seedless, 11 ox. .

Salt, Liverpool, par 
sack, ex store .... 0.00 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Cr of Tartar, per lb. 0.31
Currants .........
Prunes, per lb.
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% 
Cocoa, per lb in tine 0.49
Chocolate .....................0.38
Java Coffee, in tine.. 0.45 
Evaporated peaches 0.24 
Coffee, special blaud 0.47 
Canned corn, doz. .. 1.60 
Canned tomatoes, dos 1.90 
Canned peaches, l’a 3.86 
Canned peas 
Dates ...............

8.75 9.26Oils Firm
0.550.00
1.90 Highest Bid for Issue of $2,- 

900.000 Was 96.417 by 
Dominion Securities.

1.76
1 95 Question Pertaining Statutes 

Brought to Floors of British 
House of Commons.

BOUGHT AND 
SOLD

2.75

0.20
21 0.2; Winnipeg, May 26-The highest off

er. that received from the Dominion 
Securities syndicate, of 96,417 for the 
Manitoba Government thirty year five 
per cent 82.900,000 bond Issue, was 
rejected this morning, according to 
Hon. Edward Brown, provincial treas
urer. Eight other bids were received. 
The fact that the $100,000,000 issue, 
recently made by the Dominion Gov» 
ernmeqf, had not been entirely ab
solved by the market was responsible 
in the opinion of Mr. Brown for failure 
to receive par for the Manitoba issue. 
While in Eastern Canada, the treasur
er was offered 100.60 for the- présent 
issue by private sale, he stated.

1.90 London, May 26— (By Canadian 
er.to a question 

asked in the House of Commons, to
day, as to whether representations 
were being made to the Canadian Gov
ernment with regard to the Canadian 
Banking Act and, especially the al
leged Inequitable operation of certain 
clauses in the Act, Sir Philip Lloyd- 
Greame, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, said the President of the Board 
of Trade, RL Hon. Stanley Baldwin, 
did not contemplate taking any ac
tion In the matter. He was not aware, 
ho said, that proposals on the subject 
were being made toy the Canadian 
section of the Chamber of Commerce 
In London.

Sir Philip remarked that he knew 
of the preference accorded Canadian 
banks, and that the statute had come 
up for revision, but he thought the 
President of the Board of Trade had 
not receded any representations on 
the subject.

450 Press Cable)—In aMontreal Sales 0.36
0.20 EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIVITE9
0.19

bid.0.14 0-21%
008%(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, May 25. 

Open High Low Close 
... 52 52% 52 53%

Atl Sugar . . 23% 25 23 25
Asb Com .... 56 56 56 56
Brompton ... 31%. 31% 31 31
Brazilian .... 48% 48% 48% 48%
B E 2nd Pfd 29 39 29 29
Bell Tele ...110 110% ilO 110
Peter Lyall .. 43 43 43 43
Can S S Com 22 22% 22 22%
Can S S Pfd 52 52 52 52
Can Car Com 26 26 26 26
Can Cem Com 65% 66% 65% 64%
Dom Bridge.. 73% 74 73%. 74
Dom Glass . 67 67 67 67
Detroit .. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Gen Electric. 90 90 89 % 89%
Laurentide .. 86% 86% 86% 86%
Mont Power.. 90% 91 90% 91
Nat Breweries 56% 57% 56 57
Quebec Ry . 28% 28% 26% 28%
Quebec Bds.. . 71% 72 71% 72
Riordon .. .. 11% 12 11% 12
Span R Com. 89% 89% 89% 89%
Span R PId. . 95% 96 95 % 96%
Steel Canada. 74 74% 73% 74%
Stl Can Pfd. 98 98 97% 97%
Shawinigan ..105 106 105 106
Toronto Ry .. 65 65 65 66
Textile .. . .162 1 52 • 152 152
Wa yaga mack. 52 52 51% 51%

Bds ..80 80 80 80
Victory Loan 99.87.

0.18
0.4»
0.50
0.25 JAMES itcNMMV,

at. Jobe, N, B. HaMtatN. *.
0.5$
1.66
1.95

!3.40
.. 1.85 1.90

0.22 0.00
Tea, Oolong 0.56 0.7S

0.350.30Nutmeg* - •
Cassia, lb...........
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.67 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.30 
Shelled walnuts .... 0.66 
Shelled almonds .... 0.48
Walnuts, lb................
Filberts, lb................
Flour, Man., bbl. ..
Flour, Ont., bbl ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00
Chèese, new ................ 0.17%
Lard, pure tub 
Lord Compound .... 0.17

0.24 0.29
0.72

N. Y. Quotations iIF you want to invest your money to give 
1 you

0.35 67. V(.70
0.61 Toronto Board Of

Trade Quotations
i Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. SU
New York. May 25.

Low Close

0.23 0.25
SECURTY
INCOME
MARKETABILITY

.. 0.18 0.20
0.00 10.10Open High 

Allied Chem.. 71% 72% 71% 72
Anf^oco . ..115% 115% 115% 115% 
Am Can .... 48% 48% 47% 47%
Am lnt Corp. 48% 48%, 47% 47%
Am Wool . . . 92 92 91% 92
Am Smelters. 05% 65% 65
Am Sumatra. 35% 36% 35% 36%
Asphalt .. ..65% 65% 63% 63% 
Am Tele . ..123% 123% 123% 133% 
Anaconda ... 55 
Atl Gulf 
Beth Steel .
Bald Loco .117% 117% 116% 116% 
B ami O .... 49% 49% 47% 47%
B and S . 32% 32% 31% 31%
Can Pacific ..142 142 141% 141%
Cosden Oil 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Coco Cola .. 59% 59% 59
C and E 1.
Crucible .
Chino .
Chandler ... 75 
On Leather.. 39% 39%
Chandler .... 75 
Cuban Cane.. 16% 16%
Columbia Gas 87% 87%
Erie Com ... 17% 18
Gen Motors.. 14% 14%
G N Pfd .7 7% 77%
Houston Oil.. 79 
Inter Paper .. 50% 51
Invincible 18% 18%
Indus Alcohol ">7 fid 
Kelly Spg ... 50% 51 
Kennecott .. 38 38%
Lack Steel . . 77% 77%
Mack Truck. *S:), 48%
Mex Pete .134 
Midvale . 42 * 42%
Mo Pacific 
Mid States Oil 16 
N Y N H * H 33 
North Am Co 63 
Norther* Pac 77% 77% 77% 77%
Penna ............ 41% 41% 41% 41%
Pan Amer ... 66% 66% 65% 65%
Pierce Ar ... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Ptmta Segar. 44% 44% 43% 44
Pure OR .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Pacific OÜ .. 64% 64% 63% 64
Pore Marq
Reading .. .. 80% 80%
Rock Island.. 46 
Rag Dutch . 63% 63%

Stores ... 66% 60% 
ft 1 and B ... 76% 76%
St Paul
South Pac ... 91% 92 
Sooth Ry .... 24% 24%
Studehakar . .1*1

9.10
Raw Sugar Firm 

And Cabas Advanced
3.76

Toronto. May 35—Board of Trade 
quotations today were:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 Northern 
1.47; No. 2 Northern 1.42; No. 3 North
ern 1.34%; Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w 
60%; No. 3 c.w. 67%; extra No. 1 feed 
57%; No. 1 feed 66%.

American corn. No. 2 yellow 77 % ; 
No. 3 yellow 76%.

Canadian corn, nominal.
Ontarit oats, nominal.
Ontario wheat, nominal.
Peas nominal.
Barley, malting 60 to 65
Buckwheat. No. 2, 1.00.
Rye, No. 2. 95.
Millfeed. car lots, delivered Mont

real. freights, bags included : bran per 
ton. $28 tr $30; shorts per ton $30 to 
$32: go, 
to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2. per ton $22 to $23; 
mixed, per ton. $18 to $19.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $12 to $13.

018%
0.18%
1.17%

and0.18

PROFIT
then buy Power Bonds in well selected com- " 
panics and buy them early and oftep.
The future of industry is lacked up with the 
development of Power.

East Kootenay Power Co. 7 p. c.
$97.50 and accrued interest.

Manitoba Power Co. 7 p. c. Bonds at $10000 
and accrued interest

Laurentian Power Co. 6 p. c. Bands M $96.Q0
and secured interest ... 4 ,

«54» Meets, Etc., Wholesale
Futures Firmer, and Prices on 

Refined Advanced Sight
ly by One Dealer.

Bee?— 
Western 
Butchers 
Country

0.60 0.17
0.14 * 0.15 
0.12 “ 0.13

55 54% 54%
39 39 38% 38%
78% 78% 77% 77% 1 !0.07Veal 0.18

Wayag
1922
1923 Victory Loan 99.76.
1924 Victory Loan 99.40
1933 Victory Loan 102.90
1934 Victory Loan 100.70

0.12 - tillLamb
lNew York. May 25—The raw sugar 

market was firm and prices for Cubes 
were advanced 1-16 cent to the basis 
of 3% cents cost and freight, equal 
to 423 for centrifugal. There were 
sales of 96,000 bags of Cubas for June 
and July shipment at that level to 
local refiners.

Except fer a little liquidation in 
Jane caused a decline of one point in 
that delivery, the raw sugar futures 
market was firmer on continued buy
ing by trade and outside Interests 
prompted by the advanced spot mar
ket.

In refined sugar one refiner advanc
ed prices twenty points to 6.60 mak
ing the range on fine granulated 5.50 
to 6.60.

There was a good inquiry reported 
for both domestic and export account.

Mutton 
Pork .

0.14 0.15
«I0.18 “ 0.19

Spring lamb (care.). .1L0O “ 12.00
Country Produce, Retail J

59 Botti
58% 38% 
74% 74%
31% 31% 

74% 
39% 39% 
74% 74% 
16% 16% 
87% 87%
17% 17% 
14% 14%
76% 76%

.. 38% 38%
. . . . 75% 75%
. ... 31% 31%

Creamery, per H>. 0;45 “ 0.48
Eggs, fresh........... . 0.00 “ 0.40
Eggs, case, ................ 0.00 “ 0.32
Fowl, per lb .............. 0.35
Turkeys, per lb .... 0.60 
Duck . .
Potatoes, per bbl ... 1.75

Green Goode, Retail
Cabbage, per Ito...........0.00
Cauliflower, per head 0.50 
Tomatoes, per lb.... 0.25 
Tomatoes, hothouse. / 0.00
Carrots, peck .............. 0.50
Mmt and parsley 
Spring onions, bench 0.10 
Bermuda onions 2 tbs 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck .0.25
Maple honey, per hot 0.51

Weekly Statement
Bank Of England

od feed flour, per bag, $1.70
76 0.45

iV.7G
75 . ... 0 00 *' 0.50

“ .2.00 ;London, M 
ment of the 
the following changes :

Total reserve, Increase £182.000 
Circulation, decrease £181,000 
-Bullion, increase £1,615.
Other securities, decrease £509,000 
Other deposits, decrease £128,000. 
Public deposits, increase £5,592,

25—The weekly siate- 
ank of England shows“By J.M. Robinson & Sons,Ltd.Bank Clearingsu.io

0.76
St. John“>r81%7881% t.$79,763.001 

. 85,622,250 

. 36,206,823 

. 10,970,475 
5,966,300 
4,467,238 

... 4,096,631 

... 4,067,687 

... 2,260,664 

... 2,501,697 

... 2,116,452 

... 2,676,192 

... 1,177,485 
903,662 

... 926,612

... 820,310
w.. 966.493
... 601,016 
... 510,480
... 542,369
... 420,577
.... 234,844

947,063 
... 762,630
... 448,208
... 462,601

0.40 Montreal ..
Toronto . .
Winnipeg ..

0.00 Vancouver .
0.25 Ottawa
0.30 Hamilton ..
0.60 i Calgary ..
0.4) Edmonton
0.50 London ....

Windsor ...
Regina ...
Victoria ...

I 25 Saskatoon .
Moncton
Fort William ..............

a 16 Brantford ...
oieo Kitchener ..
o'gQ Peter boro ...
o'30- Kingston ..

Sherbrooke .
0.12 Brandon ....

Medicine Hat 
Prince Albert 

0.50 Moose Jaw .
0.26 New Westminster ......
0.26 Lethbridge...........................

50% 51 Moncton Fredericton
«000

oXo
is

0.00f>9% 
50% 5U% 
38 38%
70% 77%
48% 48%

133% 133%

57
••
Notes reserve, increase £!81,u00 
Government securities, decrease 

£02.960,000.

serve to i 
per cent.

Last week It was 18.88 per cent. 
Rate of discount, 4 per cent.

Honey, per bottle ... 0.36135 oportion of the bank's re
liability this week is 19.9641% 0.0041% Beets, peek 

American celery, bch 0.te 
Gertie, per lb 
Domestic apples, pk.. 0.50 
Mushrooms, He, 0.00 
Native rhubarb, ■>... 0.00 
Cab. Lettuce, eeeh .. 0,i6

BANK OF MONTREAL23% 23% 23% 23%
14%
32% 32%

u.30
15 0.00 0.60
33 Bead Office: MONTREAL EetabMahed Over 16» Yi0.76

64%64% 63
0.07

Capital Paid Up - $27,250,000 Rest - $27,250,000 
Total Assets - $653,869,071

Condensed Statement of Semi-Annual Repaid April 29, 1922
UAULimS 

ClirMel SterP (ell paid ap>...........

Sine £11 .... 06% 
Seneca .. 
Stromberg 
Texas Co

34% 36% 
13% 13%

52 52 62 52
48% 48% 48% 48%

Trans Ry .... 18% 18% 17% 18%
T P C and O 29% 29% 29 29%
Utah Cpr ... 68% 68% 66% 67%
Union Oil 
Union Pac ...131% 139% 138% 13» 
United Drag.. 78% 78%. 78% 78% 
United Fruit. 140 140 140 140
U S Steel ...101% 101% 100% 190% 
U S Rubber. . 64 64 64 64
’Vesting ... 62% 62% 69% 62%

Sterling—4.46%.
N Y Ponde—% PA

0.30
18% 0.10

Spinach, naL 2 tor 
Parsnip*, ..
Cucumber» .
Radish, bench,
Dried apple". **.--•• 0.00 
Strawberries, qt bo* 0.00 
Asparagus, native,

0,25
.... 0.00 
....... 0.25

0.10 0.0033% 33% 33 33%
79% 80%
44% 44% 
62% 63% 
67% 68% 
74% 75% 

87% OT% 27% 27% 
91% 98 
84% 24% 

121% 190% 190%

22% 33% 22% 23% 0 3545
.... 0.00

Green beans quart, . 0.00 
Wax beans, quart, .. 0.00

$27,290,000
27,259,900

979,676

It

Fnrttap Etc* Wholesale
Unlisted MarketOre petrol t, Floride . 8,00 - S 00

California lemons .. 0.00 " 7A0
.. 6.00 “ 6.50
..8.00 “ 10.00
.. 0.08 “ 0.09
.. 0.12 “ 0.18

Deposit in Centre! Gold lierrll 
Noms o/end cheqeeeon other Bombs 
Due by ben kero elsewhere time In..

One do...............................37.....
Cell and abort haute...............

Nates e# the,Sank hiToronto, May »—Undated sales to
day were:

» Mutes] Oil «%.
7000 V N T 80. 
a imperial Oil Itt.

MO lut Pete mt- 
410 HolBneer W.
60 Breweries 60%.
10 Riordon Pfd It.
10 8 C Power tt.

CaL oranges ..

due ta other hi660
anions, orate 1.50 IJ» Ite and -MttfW0.05 006Egyptian ankms

Flah, Retail
Halfbat* treeb caught 0.00ASd Liabilities of customers under letters 

ef credit (per centre)....j List
of New Bmnewick 

Municipal Bondi will be 
fumnhed on request.

0.36 offered*
0.00 6.1»Cod, » iMsetoasi,«**o«ai

0.SS
........ 0.00 0J8 69J0 - ILOO

0.00 (US a. CM 0J0Oats, per... 0j00 SJT
0400.00 0J7 -

9.99 •" 
9.99 “

0960.00 Complete Banking Facilities Jor the^Deretopment of CsuwdfamRoyalite 094
!3 4Ml.«0 Hldse,. t*smelt, per n> ... 0.04 « fc0«0.00 0.00 . hW “ 00484Ore* hide. ... Nfresh a... M0 

.........we
dries: tourna throughout Canada and Newfoundland and 

at United States, England, France, Mexico. In the W 
uafi West Africa—The Colonial Bank (In 

owned by the Bank at Montreal.)

0J6 4M *
0JJ -" ' 4M 0.10101 Prisse, Willies* 04roel, »«. Mm, W. ».

. Tried*S4 OU», Aim ■frees. Dmsw-w, WlHay e*d •ad stipe
lam.ee - shoo
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099
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LITY

a well selected com- T 
ly and oftep. 

lacked up with the . fi

1 !
I>. 7 p. c. at

c. Bank at $100.00

\

& Sons, Ltd.
m t

Fredericton ' !

Government,
Municipal

Corporation
0Bonds

BOUGHT AND 
SOLD

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
JAWS HadWRtAY, 
st job., n, a. Haaws, w. a.

MwkentPiwNeev-

I whiiat

n western. ..
12 1-2 to *8.
TXW-Mnnitoha
•et*, ants, W**,-
lOU-BD OATS—Bag SO Its, SMS. 
1ILLFBBD—Bran (MAS;, snorts
.25.
IAT—No. 2, per toe, eu- lots,'|M
Ki"d£....... - 1 •

-X»
HJTTHR—Choicest creamery.
M.
-OTATOBS—Per Mr 
)5 to |U6.

—mm
Classified Advertisements

,

r\ Bank of MontrealN ?

TVAL s m
: TORONTO-1 P. In Half Yearly

ÏTj«k5^3^697’
1P.M. Equal to 56.42

TWr Hope, Based on Pto* 
ence in Moscow of Repre
sentative» of Big Capitàl.

charge 25cfor ■I
The Profits for 'the half roar 

amounted to $2.22*1 426, and this -ad
ded to the balance carried forward 
from the previous year, made a total 
of $3/T28,072 available 
tion. Prom this amount 
dividends of 3 per cent each are de
ducted, as well as the war tax on the

The half-yearly statement of the 
Bank of Montreal for the she months 
ending April 29th, which 
Ibeen published, is pofhàps 
Interest this year

! WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDhas lust 
ot special 
It shows

the* It has been possible to cany 
through the absorption to The

, May 26-—(By Mail)—The 
Bolshevik government anticipates a dis tribu 

quarterly« WANTED—Second class teacher ter 
School District No. 12, Parish of Sack- 
ville. Apply to Fred O. Cook. Soct’y. 
Cookville, N. B.

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak
ing charge machine and millwright-great revival of foreign trade this

. These hopes are based up
on the presence in Moscow of a 
iber of German, Swedish and other 
representatives of big capital.

Up to the present time foe accom
plishments of these capitalists are un
known or incomplete, hut there can 
be no doubt that important negotia
tions tor German participation in the

Merchants Bank without in any way 
disturbing the usual strong position Greenwich Hill, Kings County.Bank’s note circulation, amounting

td $116,897. A reservation of half a 
million dollars was also taken from 

of $1066,000 credited to Beet 
The balance carried for-

WANTED—Good Protestant foster 
homes for children, eight beys 
a year and a half old to 12 years old 
and three girls from five months’ old 
to eight years old. Apply by letter 
to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, 
St. John, N. B.

Institution.
The statement shows that the 

Assets have Increased to $653.869/171 
and of this amount the ram of 
$336,386,697, equal to S6.42 per cent 
of the total Liabilities to the Public, 
Is In the form of Liquid Assets.

The Capital Stock now stands at 
$27,260,000 and the Boat Account at 
an equal amount

TO LETthe
Account 
ward amounts to $579;876.

A feature of the statements Is the 
large total of ssvlnga deposits. These 
amount to $401,862,088, while the 
deposits not hearing Interest amount 
to $148,57^,318, making a total of 
$644,428,406.

U PLAT TO LET, 1» Else St But. 
Apply II Doc* St.Arm Breammt

industrial restoration of Russia areZ under wey.
ATTENTION — Milk and 

Cream Producers. Wanted 
Sweat Cream. For best prices 
write to Purity las Cream 
Co, Ltd., 92 Stanley Street, 
St John, N. B.

German end Swedish locomotive*
2nd Morning *t WINNIPEG IMB am. 

* Bhd morning CALGARY 10.15 a.m. 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everythin» Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!

Pint Train MAY 21st.
lone, epsty to

N. R. DeeBRISAY, District Patenter Agent.
Ste alohn, No Bb

FOR SALEordered last year are now striving in 
Increasing numbers. There are tu
mors of Important conferences with 
Kropp and other German flrims which 
might load to reconstruction by the 
Germans of aQ Russia’s damaged rail
way rolling stock and repair ehope.

Short term credits have been grant
ed by German and Swedish firms for 
small orders. A number of shipments 
bave been made on the basis of col
lections at the point ot delivery.

"Cash against documents New 
York," the terms on which American 
Eras have Insisted in doing business 
wth the Bolshevik government have 
been the stumbling blocks to .several
recent attempts by Americans In Mes- Washington, D. C, May 26—Senator 
cow to place orders. The Forelro caraway (Ark.), In the Senate today,
Trade Commissariat appears to be renewed his attack on «Attorney-Gen- 
taking the stand that foreign firms eral Danghtery for his connection 
should at least trust the Russians to wlth toe release from the Atlanta 
the extent of sending them goods to penitentiary of Charles ,W. Morse <*ur- 
be p&kl for at the point of arrival, lng Taft Administration He In
while the Americans, perhaps, remem- Herted in the record s long letter writ- battalions sent to the Irish province Washington, D. C., May 26—Thomas 
berlng cancelled Orders In the past, ten ^ y. b. Felder In 1917, in which Saturday, other units and ammunition a Rritann win* hv voenin«r nt 
want their money before they ship. Mr told In detail how he and will be dispatched It neceeeary. There ™“:

Furthermore, so far as these cancel- Mr x>attgherty succeeded in obtaining are now nineteen British battalions It He Secret*17 Mellon today that 
ed orders and other previous dealing* the p^deu for a i^p.OOO fee. Ulster, which can be used to enforce or- the reason for hif success,
with America are concerned, the Sot- Moses (N. H-), came to the der if the London «Government decides \ Mr. Edison called to interest the
let government apparently takes the defenae the Attorney-General by to interfere. Secretary in his plan to have the Gov-
stend that these are matters to be declsrlne attack on him from the The signatories of the Irish Free eminent build warehouses tor farmers, 
settled with he American government, other glde to Juat a smoke screen to State treaty are coming to London this He told Mr. Mellon stories that spar- 
when a trade agreement Is effected tect a former Attorney-General and week to discuss the effects of o new tied, and Mr. Mellon came back with 
and all past differences are Ironed out. & former secretary of the Treasury soaUtion policy in South Ireland upon anecdotes that kept the two think- 

Tbey seek to start mw business ^ the former’s connection in Ireland. lag about almost everything except
with a dean slate even wth the firms case and *5 «^-(Associated Press) Mr. Edison's new pet project to aid
with which they have cancelled orders . . «godson ^th Morse In the -^The terrorism by gunmen continued the «gricultoriste.In the pm* and m. ™rpri*ed wh.a £“^M^”artaV' today JnUUfor. .The hUlto, « W J. Mr^S^hilcwophy ot Me and
aaob arm» refora «rem °*»!?" Evidently, he added, there 1» e •* *5f row to get ahead, aa related to See-

srsiArjtsTssA wra ssrr» «*• - ztsr*» »sir J— Æ s rsc
like that of a private Perron who con- ^S-f^^aae Senator denied em- ?r,en**e5,. ... , The Inventor enld It wan hit harray
aldered hdmaeU hentowpt tD old ^cl„ he tneptred In making 11^I^e^1"aU,o“h,tod?raJtfon9^t"î t*e#lt7 *° ,am|1 rt*bt •» «>« heanti

sSsSSPs SSfwauîee Faite to Give Source. eventastiüs rnnrdïï dWndsXuTt “ ^ m*ke8,a PlaD«e *>* ** W idea
B^roff company of Mllwaukto. xttomerbeneral is in tribution.” J 1» a situation, he told the Secretary.
iJd tee support of the National City Involved In any illegal deals The manifesto says Mr. Twaddell bJ^dme’te’ÏÏ teem

New York might be great or transactions,” he added, “then he was murdered for his loyalty to the , def8 to a4d teem in finding a way
them t>,e soviet authorities -hanld be prosecuted, and I am not Empire and his devotion to the cause i? r^duce Fl*ka t0*S5T LS fo ramî Z repre £StïÆ*Ç Tte rame Utroo Dhjfor rad th. o, th. ,oron- £?&?£?£

aentatives ot this ^ to «°-, to ran craning Ure tonrar Socreury of «T m^ooUerafora, U wra foclnred, Hr. It
the hooka “‘g.nISirSoro. than fotlmnlnd that matter whmt the fntnre might hold for ^dfog to aUempt the Invention of a

Senator Mo*e»™*u— ..«j them. device wUhoot being contuaed by hav-
'‘"^r’^DairhTe^reha* been eov "Justice and retribnUon rest with 6* »>• mind Hied with a lot ot me- 

^ framer admlrr .be higher authorlUes." the manifesto chnnlcal Ideas that were not essential 
TihWh InslnoSon Senator adds. "Let the people rally around the to the thing be was called upon to do. 

istration, to Whtcft m n retused ! esUbUshed Oorerument. which win see Barber Mr. Edison called upon Gov-
Camw took "r®pet‘°^,5^ltton , that proper memrares an taken with- error Harding of the Federal Reserve 
to disclose his so «-..Mer’s letter,1 out plunging our province or our espi- Board and Comptroller of the Cuiren- 

Bonding, trori »• .^jgSLa ra. tal Into a waiter of crime ana Mood- cy Qrisslnger.
Senator pa™'*aL, en^.hArty was shed." delais a copy at the farm warehouse
statement that Mr W* he Five Other Murder*. plan for their study and asked torrf« £a ssnsjss sirsMh„ Uwyer or cltis.n of th. ünited rohie^ramcient throght to dinrora U

Then Senator Caraway aseetied that were admitted by Walsh’s wife. When £or pabl ca 
Mr Daugherty had imposed on his Walsh made his appearance they killed 
frt*nd President Taft, and kbueed his him in the presence of his wife. Pat- 
confidence. rick Gtillgan was shot dead by un-

MNo wonder" he added. ."Mr. Taft known men in the same village.
..pUwinr hit administration oh- John MoLernon, a railway man, was 

served that the Morse case had ehak- shot and killed in the Belfast depot 
en his confidence In experts, because This was the fifth murder in the vtcin 
Î? the fictitious reports on Morse’s ity of the depot since Friday, 
condition° supplied to him by Mr. This evening a sniper in Seaforde 
S«hertv and his associate, Mr. Feld- street fired at three men returning 

y from work In Ballymaecarett One <5
Asked Additional Fee the men, <te®rge Lawson, was killed.
A u vaMflr** lnttAT Another sniper fired into a York

According to Mr. i eicerii tetw. street fnUt atore ^ wounded Mary
added Senator Cwray. MMT JWte Grant, 70, years old, in the stomach, 
disclosed that a haJ The body of an unknown man riddled
trated on the Resident ooncermng bullets was taken to a hospital 
Mr. Morse’s condition. hW attorneys durlng the arteraoon.
—Messrs. Daugher^ and Fmder— Thomas Boyd was shot dead this 
made all sorts of efforts to persuade mornjng ln Woodstock road. East Bel- 
the then Attorney General.*r. w»cs- and James Lindsay was serious- 
erahsem, not to reopen ly wounded.
that service, he added, th«T demand- A raan on top of a tramcar was shot 
ed an additional fee from their client. and seriously wounded tonight by a 

“Now, It the present Attorney-Gen- g^py,.. The ambulance men while tak
ers! and his associate had been sin- lng hlm to the hospital found another 

and bonest," he added, “teey lying Jn the street shot in the thigh.
to President Taft The total killings today reached six.

Soldiers and police were busy with 
their firearms replying to the shots 
that came from various points ot vaut

Morse Offered To 
Enrich Daugherty, 

Felder Declared

Senator Caraway Renews At
tack by Reading Letter 
from Ohio Lawyer. ,

British Rush More 
Troops To Ulster 

To Stop fighting

Fotjr Battalions Sent Saturday 
and Other Units Going H 
Neceasary.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bag 
Standard FERTILIZERS, dproal For- 
tlllrar for Una. Get oar priera. SL 
John Fertiliser Co, Ohraley Sire*. SL 
John. N. B. Phooe M. «11.

Edison Says He 
Succeeds By Keeping 

Ont Of Afl Rats

FOR SALE—Property at Goadote

all the year round house J. F. U. 
Teed. 120 Prince William Street

' re peint suitable tor
:

tar»

Summer Street J. F. H. Tend, 8»
SlLondon. May 26 —Th* British Gov 

eminent 1* mshing troops to Ulster, it 
wu revealed by Winston Churchill, the 
Colonial Secretary, in the Hon* of 
Commons this afternoon. Mr. Church 
ill announced tbit In addition to tour

Submits Plans to Have U. S. 
Federal Gov't Build Ware
houses for Farmers.

AWNINGS AND TENTS—etwrart.

MARINE NEWS Manufacturer. *42 SL James. Mont
reallidsreslinral liraI

tion ot Freight and Prana» 
Car Service between SL John and 
Boston, commencing May *4.

Fare *10 stateroom, *3 up. 
Steamship Governor Dingle, win 

legve SL John every Wednesday at 
8 g.m. and every Saturday at 6 pmL
( The Wednesday

MOON’S FHASES
Last Quarter.. .. ..
New Moon..................

DANCING
.. .. M»y 1*
.......... May 28: RIVAT L DANCING caodvNe. Are

High High Low LOW 
Water Water Water Water 

a.nt p.m. a.m. p.m.
Fit ..............ILS» 11.48 6.19 M*

...............1Î.OO 12.es 6.00 4.1T
Sun. ...............12.27 12.49 6.0 4^9

Saar le. Pboo. U 4281.

port and Luhee, dne^Boeton 11 am.|Sat 

Thursdays.
The Saturday trips are to Boston 

direct, due Sundays st 8 pjn.
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan 1 
York >tA Otje

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY * CO, aruata sad . 

Engravers, 6» «star sue* fu 
prone M 188.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Friday. May 14, ISJh 

Arrived Thursday
Bohr. KUa Clifton, 12. Hatchings, 

Bangor.

Line steamers tor New
Cod Canal.

For rates and additional inTorma- FOR SALEtion. apply to.
-ÿp a. a (TOa tart
r >1 -• . t,- flt John, N. B.

Rchr. Minas King, 470, Rand ell.
Chaster, Pa.

Ooaetwtee: Gaà ach Aggie Cowrie, 21, 
Edgett, Harvey; sett W. Du Mangan. 
97, RoLtop Waterside; sch Lucille B, 
64, Comeau, Church Point; sir Made-

Crashed stone of finest quality for 
road making or concrete work. For 
particulars apply 
ROCK CRUSHING PLANT, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or telephone Mala

GLEN FALLS

m lelne A, 27, Burette, Port Maitland; 385.
str tilenholme, 126, MeKiel, Windsor; 
ech Rosa Georgina, SL Lent, Westport 

* j Cleared Thursday 
SB, Rovaer, Uvrevtk, New York. 
Coastwise: Str Madeleine A, 27, Sur

ette, Port Maitland; str Glenbolme, 
12j, Mciüel, Spencer's Island; str 
Springhill, 96, Mowry, sea; gas sch 
Aggie Curry, 21, Edgett, Albert; str 
Prince Arthur, 922, Crosby, tiighy.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Newcastle, N. ti.,—Ard May 22, str 

Raveiston, Carmach, Ghent; 23rd, sir 
Canadian Volunueer, Armet, Montréal 

Uamipbellton—Cld May 23rd, str 
Canadian Trooper, 1953 tons, Sharpe, 
winn toil general cargo lor Glasgow 
via Birkenhead and Greenock. G. ti.

BRITISH PORTS

t SALE OF TEANOTICE TO MARINERS

sealed TENDERS wn ne receiv
ed by the undersigned up to noon of 
May 31st., 1922, for foe purchase of 
four hundred and seventy (470) 
chests of Various garden marks dam
aged on board the steamer “Romeo” 
from Calcutta and transhipped at 
New York to Halifax by foe s tourner 
"Rosalind."

The price offered to be in bond and 
is to be for the whole shipmedt as 
It now is. The purchaser to arrange 
all matters with the Customs. Deliv
ery to be taken immediately.

The tea is now on view at the store 
of Bissett k Company, Limited, Lower 
Water Street. Halifax, N. S„ and foe 
purchase price to be cash.

Cheque to cover twenty per cent of 
the estimated value of the tea to ac
company each tender, which will be 
returned to tenderer if tender is not 
accepted and foe balance of the pur
chase money to bé paid before the 
tec. is delivered.

The highest tender or any fe not 
necessarily accepted by the under
signed.

The Tenders to be forwarded to 
CAPTAIN NEIL HALL, 

Port Warden 
Halifax. Nova Scotia.

Notion to hereby given that the 
lllght on Briar Island. North West 
Wedge gas and. whistling buoy to not 
Aiming. Will be ye lighted at «rat
tpportnntty.

J. C. QHESLEY, 
Agent Marine Department, 

Sti‘John, N. a. May 28. 1822.

Russia to recover 
bank's Petrogrsd branch which was 
confiscated in the early days ot the 
Boleherik revolution.

|

Canadian Bar
Association Meets 

At Vancouver

At Convention to Gather 
August 16 to 18, Lord Shaw 
of Dumferiine, Will Be 
Guest of Honor.

TRANSCARrADA LIMITED
He left with the ot-

Effactive Msy 21st from Montreal 
Toronto and Vancouver, the Trans- 
Canada Limited-train service will be 
reestablished by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company.

This splendid train, carrying stand- 
art sleeping car equipment only and 

time between 
terminals of any transcontinental In 
America, leaves Montreal, Windsor 
street station at 6.00 p.m , and Tor
onto, Union station, At 9.60 pm., 
Eastern Standard Time, daily, consum
ing 88 hooii between Toronto and 
Vancouver, and 92 hours between 
Montreal and Vancouver, also reach
ing Winnipeg in. 41, Regina 
Calgary in 66 hours 

The schedules are so arranged that 
train partes through all important 
points (commercial or tourist) at 
most convenient hours for entraining 
or detraining, and during the portion 
of the trip through the Canadian 
Rockies, open observation cars from 

S field to Revetofoke are special tea. 
Lithe. There is dà extra charge made

f Although this Is the only deluxe 
train run In Canada, in which sleep-

Clyde—Sid May 23, str Esther EUna 
(formerly ALdabaran), St. John.

Shipping Briefs
The steamer Rover, which put Into 

this port tor repairs on Wednesday 
afternoon, continued on her voyage at 
noon yesterday. She carried plaster 
from Walton, N. 3., for New York.

The schooner Minas Kind arrived on 
Wednesday night from Philadelphia 
with a cargo of coal and asphalt. She 
docked at Lawton's wharf to discharge 
her asphalt, and will shift to Maritime 
Nail Works to discharge the coal/

The schooner Ella Clifton arrived 
Wednesday night from Oriand, Me., 
in ballast, and was towed through the 
Falls yesterday to load a cargo of lum
ber for Boston at the Stetson Cutler

making the fastest TRADING QUIET ON
LONDON MARKET

London, May 26—Trading was very 
quiet and price changes were irregu
lar on the stock market today.

Bar gold, 93a. 5d.
Money, 13-4 per cent.
Discount rates : Short and three 

month bills, 17-16 per cent

Vancouver, B. C., May 28—The an-

and Victoria fro* August 18 ta 18, to 
to be graced by the presence of Le>ni 
Shaw ot Dumferiine, one of the most 
distinguished ot the Lords of Appesl 
and former Lord Advocate of Scot-
'*Moch interest attaches to the an
nouncement that the programme trill 
include addresses by leaders M the 
bar of the United States and that re- 
nrerantativee ot the bar ot France and 
other countries are also expected to

The Canadian Bar Association was 
organised In 1914. and Incorporated 
in 1921. The president to Str James 
Vlktns, K. C.. of Winnipeg, andamong 

the vlceproslderats are included such 
outstanding figrnps at the Canadian 
Bar as Eugene Lutteur, K.C., of Mon
trant and Isaac Pttblado, K.C., of 
Winnipeg. L. G- Mc Phillips, K.C., 
of Vancouver, represents British Co
lumbia on the executive.

in 61 and

Business Cards
mil»

The steamer Rapidan, which was ex
pected in port from Philadelphia, ar
rived off the Island Tuesday night, 
but id not enter the harbor. She sail
ed again tor Glasgow later ln the 
night.

Two more sugar boats are due here 
in the next ten dàÿs to load for the 
United Kingdom. Tne first of these is
the Concha!ta
Baltimore. 1 .
tee Yyanzu, due June 2, also from 
Baltimore.

this feature by Canadian Pacific.
MARRIAGE LICENSE». 

CARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 
fa Main Street and Sydney

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And Ail surmg iuevunwiti# and Move 

Repaired.
lng oar passengers only Are carried, 

is no apodal fare required to 
on same.
\ the resumption of the full 
»r transcontinental servile, the 
lari ‘ Pacific will have at 8.60

Wi
Street. SYDNEY GIBtiù. *1 Sydney Street.tra w, due Saturday from 

She will be followed by
E^^rolnteoum-^theyw FILMS FINISHED.

Send nay roll with 60c. to Wasson », 
Box 1243, 8L John. N. B.

ELEVATORShad Imposed upon . .
should hâve asked his pardon and left

nev-Oeneral Wlckersham. Is which 
Mr. Wicfcersham said he had ro 
collection of Mr. Felder's connection 
with tee Morse case.

“That statement must os u 
blow to Mr. Feller,- explain»» Sena
tor Caraway, “s he has tokso onto 
himself moot of the credit for font 
performance. He brags about, foe toct 
he kept foe Presidrati trom rigbUng s 
wrong which he med" 
tion of himself and his aasoelale, Mr. 
Daugherty. _

-Now Mr. Felder ser» 1Mn 
and no criminals would ever ««age 

a- them. It 4s a fact I
have always been on the other side 
at the proposition. I have put away 

much better than Mr. Feld-

niecuàc STalghi. 
Pa*Nttigee, u*4*u-»rower, Duma foal» 
ere, etc,

Wevery day, thirty-six transoonti»
nentii trains shoving on its rails at 
varVy* points between Montreal and 
Vanfonver, lofiong which,ate Inclad 

■ ht “TrahinCanada^ trains—of

age.DINING CAR SERVICE FOR
P. E. ISLAND PASSENGERS 

Passengers for Prince Edward Island 
leaving Moncton on No. 4 train at 
UW p.m., will be served dinner on 
the Dining Car, commencing at 6.00 

this allowing 60 minutes

Suggestive Letter Found.
[Inspector Nixon, testifying today In 

the case of Desmond Crean. an ama 
leur actor arrested ln a taxicab in Bel
fast with a loaded revolver, said he 
found the following letter on the pris-

“A meeting of the northeast advisory 
committee in Belfast May 11 unani
mously decided to convene a meeting 
of the whole advisory committee far 
the purpose of devising a definite plan 
of campaign to be adopted by the Na
tionalists of the northeast, whereby 
they can render impotent the so-called 
Government of northern Ireland.

The most disquieting feature of yes
terday's disorders in Belfast was the 
shifting of the centre of trouble to 
Ballymacarret, the eastern section, 
where there is a large artisan popular 
tion and a small, compact Sinn Fein 
community living 1»
Short Strand.

Two men were killed in tee violent 
rioting there, 
who was wounded Saturday, died.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL Jonas tseatiiug tioteL 
RAYMOND A DOtiRRT* CO* LTD

km 8b STEPHENSON A GO. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.ed

vast fleet ot trains the Trans
is the “Premier Train.*

all STERLING EXCHANGE
PATENTS

FEATHEh*TunnAuüM A CO.
forp.mfOHT TIME AND

THE RAILWAY SCHEDULES
DA New Tote. May 25—Storting, firm; 

Great Britain. 4.44 7-8; France, 9.15; 
Italy, 6.26; Germany, .34 7-8. 

Canadian dollar, 27-32 per cent dis-

those who wish uy enioy the early

This arrangement will be In effect 
until the full summer change of time 
whan a Parlor Cafe Car will operate 
between SL John and Tormentine. 
NEW TRAIN SERVICE IS

GIVING SATISFACTION

VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bans 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa OSeea 16 
Elgin Street. Oifioas throughout Co ' 
eda. Booklet tree. SL John Ofooe, 62 
Princess streeL

C.NiR. Traies Will Run on Atlantic 
Standard Time Shown .In Time 
Tablep* -m a

DggUght time effective in SL John 
not apply to tee

Better Now man Ever.
43 KING oTRJbfoiT, St. JOHN, K. & 

SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd* 
Proprietors.

A. M. Ptiua^ù, Manager.
CN.R. EARNINGS

(SCh.ri,e«d

■Bilhrxyx BINDERS AND PRINTERS(Train* Between OampbelTten and Ed
mund ston via SL Leonard a 

Great Convenience. *
Toronto, May 25—«Canadian National 

Railway earnings for the week end
ing May 21 were 82^12,892, an increase 
of $303J>90 over the same week of
^For the period Jan. 1 to May 21. the 
total earnings were $40,288,383, a de
crease ot $6,884,74$ compared with last

will run on Atlantic Stand-
Modern *1 rustic Wars hf 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

shown in current time tables. 
in.-Sttatas have been advanced 

-Conditions, and will 
r Hampton at 1LÈ8

Sal OPTICAL oti\V»Ce 
Call atone Hour ■: TrxsbUers xre findln* the 

rarrice between CarapbeUton end a* 
wnnriston e créât convenience.

Train No. 22. leaves CampbeUton on 
Monday, Wednesday and Frida, at 
1Zen.nL. arririnc at BL Leonard at

train THE McMILLAN PRESSmany men 
er and I have never tot any 
oat at prison."

a. OOLDe BATHER 
Optometrist end Optician

•Phone Mala 141C
area called foe

Tina Snarax train Nd. 84 wfll leave 
nt 4JU pm '■ '

No. 16 'FtlTlaarve at 10.16 as shown

Suburban train» will leave Hamp
ton at 1226 ma. and 8.86 pum. NaÆ SMT. ^

Net 9 tram Halifax will arrive at

i naans pnoae SL «4*
8 Dock St.

Tells of Medical Teat
Thomas McShme,

Next Senator Caraway d*Mt 
tee medical examination which led to 
Mr. Morse , pardon. He rend foe fob 
knriac extract tram the Felder letter: 

X board of medical examinera

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Hearing 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

in
bringing the total ot deaths ever foe w 
week end to tonrteen.

During last eight's shooting 
opened fire on the city electric station, 
bat foe return fire from po«” and 
troops caused foe assailants to with
draw.

The dying column reepodtble for 
Saturday's raids In Counties Antrim 
and Down vanished as quickly na It 
came, bet a renewal at Its operations 
to anticipated.

ton at 126 p. m.
Train No. 88. leer* Bdumndston on 

Tnradny. Thursday and Sstnrday at 
18.86 p. m, and arrives at at. Leon- 

m., and ranches Camp-

Lee, George H- Holder.
& A.

LEE fit HOLDER.
Chartered Aoceuataau. 

OtiBBN BU1LUINQ, NALU AX, * & 
Booms tf, 89. U. P. a Box UA 

Telephone. SeokvlUa 1AU.

LIVERPOOL COTTON F. C. A.
25.

MrerpoeL May «-Cotton fotares 
closed quiet, dosing: May 1168; June 
1166; July 1162; Aagust 1144; Septem
ber 1184; October 1121; November 
1116; December 1118; January 1166; 
February MW; March 1691; April 1668

wra appointed at our request, an 
examination was made end foe 
three physicians reported that 
Mere*, condition was rot serions. 
Thereafter a board of military 
doctors was appointed who con
ducted an examination and there
after reported that hie «edition

art at 126 p. 
belltoa at 626 p. m.

LONDON OHJ
6.46 4am.

Tactless.. *•*»'
ft Heueedfortr Hostess — “Very bad

form, I call it, to rlhg me up faring 
chaith hour»-\ 

i a#Et—"Probebly «he know» y ce
‘t don’t go to church.’’ 1 '

1 Hdrtera—-Very likely; bat she might 
have had the decency to ainune that 
I do.‘.:-*at«k1»a»»ciJ#»-.

£21 8e td; Uuraad oil 48» 6d; sperm 
all £88.

Petroleam. American refined la 4d; 
spirit» U 5d.

rOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICE*: 
76 ALUWOOL MEN * MACKINAW 
COAT* TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK

EMERY’SG P. R. EARNINGS was
It 4s interesting to note.” added 

May 8M. 1MB, |*>»7,e00: decree»» bringing I* a report to the effect

spirit* 16a «d ■
attained Un Sdl

«» 6d,

Turpentine 
’ Brain. Am

*1*4*. TOUR GAIN. OUR LOS*. 
H. HO TON A «ON. LTD,

•A John. N. ftrecently has bee* appointed chief 
st the Atlanta penitentiary 

Attoraey-OeearaL-
otphysician 

by foe ptype O 14». 
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to I AROUND THE CITY

»

D. O. Plrie wishes his friends and 
customers to know that he is still 
City Salesman for the United Type
writer Company, Limited. ,>

:

LOADING LUMBER
There are'at the present time three 

tern schooners engaged in loading 
lumber at Sand Point slip.

PROPERTY PURCHASED
The W. J. Watson property at the 

corner at Coburg and Peters street 
has been purchased by Dr. S. H. 
McDonald, Waterloo street.

STREET CAR 
A ’McLaughlin touring car belonging 

to the Great Eastern Garage Was 
struck by street car No. 90. on Char
lotte Street yesterday afternoon about 
4.30 o’clock, and suffered slight dam
age to the front wheel and fender.

HIT BY

HOLY TFflNITY CURATE
Rev. Father Francis Cronin, who 

was recently ordained in Holy Orders, 
has been appointed curate to Rev. 
Monsignor J. J. Walsh, V.G., D.P., 
rector of Holy Trinity parish. The 
young priest will assume his new du
ties today.

-M
THE EMPRESS, OIL BURNER.
Rapid progress is being made in the 

converting of the C. P. R. steamer 
Express into an oil ibnrner. Général 
Manager Duff, of the Canadian Pa
cific’s Great Lakes service, is superin
tending the work on the ’TMgby boat," 
which is being completely overhauled 
as well.

k THE POLICE COURT 
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Miles Carroll pleaded guilty to a 
change ot having ale in his-shop con
taining a greater quantity of alcohol 
than allowed by law and was fined 
*200. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution. Three men were fined 
$$ each on the change of drunfeemem.

MONEY FOR ROADS 
During a visit to the city yester

day, Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of 
pobilo works, informed a reporter that 
ids department had let oat contracts 
amounting to *470,000 for highway con
struction this year. Of that amount he 
said *370,000 came under the federal 
grant, and *300,000 from the moneys 
collected through taxes imposed on 
automobile owners.

WATER DEPARTMENT BUSY.
A Joint of pipe in the city's new 

sixteen-tech main at East SL John 
was burst by blasting operations be
ing carried on by a private cltlxen 

4 who was extending a water service 
pipe to his house there. The work
men of the Water end Sewerage De
partment had tS6 break repaired Wed
nesday, and an investigation win be

in the stand i 
'Main and

FINE GROWING WEATHER
from up river indicate that

at the 
streets.

of

garden crops are coming along nicely, 
and Chat potatoes and peas are abdve

rapidly. This Is truefng le
of nearly every part of the province, 

ate taking every ad- 
days to

get in 
Apple

SL John valley In 
everything points to » _ 
native fruits of all varieties.

a crop
in the

crop in

POPULAR PROMOTION 
FOR ST. JOHN BOY

Wed hu reeled the dty of the

Jobs hoy. «X U of Mx.
oat Mia. David Howard of 4£3 Mein 

promoted 
ftP. R Tele- 

Calgary

Mr. Howard he

graph*. Vl

ta Oiinnr chief

lion of
Hat-

Prior to bis
Mr. Howard was tendered a
By the Knights of at which

in
of

In
at the

staff In Calgary 
* a magri-

C. P. B.

Piter to. tets city (or the
Mr. a

lata. He 
BMm'a’taam and 

teas of
base for

wffl be So of his
M

%
%

■ ■

Toronto. May 26.—Pressure S
1» decidedly low from Alberts S 
south tot Utah, and a minor % 
depression covers the lower % 
SL Lawrence Valley. Show- > 
ere have, occurred locally In % 
Alberta and Saskatchewan \ 
and from the southern portion .% 
of Ontario to the Maritime \ 
Provinces.
St. John....................
Prince Rupert ... ...
Victoria .....................
Vancouver .............
Edmonton................
Prince Albert .. ..
Medicine Hat............
Moose Jaw..............
Saskatoon....................
Regina......................
Winnipeg.„...............
Port Arthur.............
White River .. ..
Parry Sound..............
London .......................
Toronto.....................
Kingston...................
Ottawa.. ...................
Montreal...................
Halifax.........................

■

N- %
58 "U
56 % 
56 ■h
56 % 
78 S 
86 % 
94 S
88 S 
88 % 
85 S 
82 % 
66 % 
8>0 %

■ .

84
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%Forecast 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 

winds; mostly cloudy; occa- % 
sional showers.

Northern New England 
Cloudy and unsettled Friday; % 
Saturday probably fair. Mod- % 
orate to fresh southwest and % 
west winds.
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Ill Keep Food Sweet1 end «tou, hr* from mould sad hartals 
Its healthetvlng properties. fepsclatty 

. weather when every horns should be pi

DRANTFORD 
D Refrigerator

with It's scientific construction ensuring a cantlnuoaa estreat at 
cold, dry sir through the food chambers. The white enamel lin
ing! of. the Brentford make It easy to hwp dean, besides which 
all abate* are quickly removable. The Brantford la shown here .•> 
in many elle», with both enamel and gafranltad Iron lining.. The 
BraeUer* is ”

o

by Government Test.*'
Oeme end See IL

?W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARl 
MERCHANTS *

Store Hours:—8 to I. Open Saturday Evenings until 10 o’clock.
N6

o

and about CooKlng 
and Mealing Stoves

FOB YOUR COUNTRY HOME
A aerriowhle. attractive Cooking Stove which will hake well, 
and I» priced reasonably, la by far the moat practical kind 
for the eoBuner home. Juit inch a stove you are sure to find 
In our always reliable Bnterpri* line: a stove that will burn 
wood or coal equally well.

. The NEW PERFECTION OIL COO KINO STOVE li alio HIT 
popular with summer folk,.
In Heating Stoves, there are nut, trim little Prank line, la 
various styles; also the popular Perfection Oil HMters.
It wtil^be a^prirHijp^and pleasure to uslat you In you galas

11 EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
tlon.

mm m
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§IFiA FOUNTAIN PEN ia nothing 

aV than a writing instrument which carries 
its own supply of ink. It is virtually a tube 
containing ink, with a pen point inserted in 
one end of it.

The difference in efficiency between one make 
of fountain pen and another lies in how closely 
they approach perfection in controlling auto
matically the flow of ink from the tube to the 
pen point during the act of writing.

more or less

8
mm.

1

m

Thirty-eight years ago, Mr. L E. Waterman in
vented Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen. It waa 
the first fountain' pen with a device that in 
scientific conception and practical application 
automatically controlled the flow of ink from 
the barrel to the point of the pen. It did this 
with a degree of perfection never before known 
and which, to the present moment, has never 
been equalled.

This device is the famous Waterman spoon 
feed and it can be found only in

51

i
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1
1

Waterm<vns@)FountainPen §
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Three Types 
Reg 
Safety 
Self Filling .

ular
II
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iand Servi. 111Ii
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riExcise Tax To «a I* aad ddJvertoe by lb. Ca.adUa 
■uMMnw asd of fear sad «.

WILL eg SWORN IN
The dty manthaw Into who* head, 

too wMeetlos of rily lew to ptoond. 
will ho gwora to hr Mayor 
at IdM Ihla monring at «tty hall. 
Application» will toe rccetrod as till 
Teeoday tor appolnfmoata a» rtty 
«w»t «oaatahto» *ecb avpMnatlm# 

he mad. 1» witting and addrwa .

half par coot on Importations, aad 
farthor autoo tos shall ha pa#Be Imposed

VMM CRAFT IR FORT.
01 la addition to aay daty or las The Lari»- B , a trim power host 

of M lew, with aalto for ID
, to atlrmrilag merit to- 

along the water 
heat. The hoot to owned by William 
BalHTMa. of Chare» Point. M. *. She

ttom or aay ether atatate or tom. of
od to the

of two aad by * tuuamnt a# to
I by fapfato WIMaae by asst Taw toy om which day too

boni, wMch M mow lyteg 
whorl, turn already made of way*%» I# 
the Halted States

I»
or Jibber», aad a tax

of
vatea atda the at *mthbat fa ef by

te retail- FEE KMISTIIT1IIhe
of MMoon's Wood ftoaa and fatortorfor the toat

r tuavm: »*«. suss-sis.SL John beak
•aWin ho coaftoaad sat» 

atony of ttto woe*, at too «tone 
W. H Therm A Co. Ui: SMSStoS; 1*1». tr

PVwlSaf toot là of
V. mum, Meet. IVton of

Knights icmplars jDavidA.
Attended Trimtyj Died Suddenly

. i >
Annual Meeting

Reporta Received Were Most 
Encouraging — All Rooms 
Occupied — Officers Elect-

of St John-De- 
Molay Preceptory, No. 3A, 
Heard Sermon Preached by 
Rev. Capon Armstrong.

Old and Respected Railway 
Man Succumbed After 
Walk to Rodcwood Park.

ed.
The rather wdden death at David 

Andrew Sinclair, at hla home, M 
Stanley strwL win prove a Ihoek toThat the deficit for the year. waa 

the smallest of any In the past four 
years, waa the welcome news an
nounced at the annual meeting of the 
subscribers to the Old Ladles’ Home 
which was held In that institution 
yesterday afternoon. W. Shires 
Fisher,* the president, was in the 
chair.

The directors’ report showed that 
all thq rooms in the home were filled, 
there being twenty-six living there, 
and that there was a small waiting 
list During the yea* the receipts 
were larger than for last year both 
from the interest on Investments and 
from the board paid by those In the 
home. Some extensive repairs had 
been made this year and renovating 
done to the halls and' the general 
living roon*. There was no change 
in the directors during the year, nor 
the officers from last year, and they 
are as follows:

W. Shives Fisher, president.
B. R. Armstrong, secretary-treas

urer.
Directors—F. P. Starr, H. C. Rank

ing C. H. Peters, Dr. W W. White, 
Mrs J Morris Robinson, Mrs. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell. 
Miss Celia Armstrong, Mrs. Robert 
Crnlksliank, Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. Robert 
Reid, Iaady Hazen. M^s. L. P. D. Til
ley, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. W. 
S. Allison.

About fifty members of St. John- 
DeMolay Preceptory No. 8 A, Knights hla many friends. Mr. Sinclair was
Templars, under the command of em
inent Sir KSlgbt Roy E. Crawford, pre
siding preceptor, met last evening St

out yesterday In his apparently good 
health and walked to Hock wood Park.

8s “ ^
Ascension Day service was conducted 
by Rev. Canon Armstrong, assisted by 
Rev. A. E. Gabriel.

The service took the form of the 
Knights Templars service for Axes* 
sion Day, and a full choir rendered 
special music for the occasion. Rev.
Canon Armstrong preached an elo
quent sermon, taking as his subject.
“The Ascension.”

In addition to the members of the 
preceptory. a number of the other
members of the Masonic order and . . •*. .a . _ „ . .
their famfltaa asai.ted at the servie... 1” «L John He retired an October 
A collection waa taken up In aid of “l,19®?: . ,
the poor fund of Trinity church. Mr- Sinclair was the first engineer

In charge of a locomotive to cron 
the Hammond River bridge, and he 
helped to ballast the road from St 
John to' Moncton. When he began 
hi» career with the railway the line 
waa only extended five mil» from St. 
John.

He was a member ot Union Lodge 
of Borland T. and A. M„ and waa the 
oldeat member, Joining In 1X4. He 
was a charter member ot New Bruns
wick Lodge IÇnlght» of Pythias, al
though he has not been an active 
member for some years past. He 
leaves one son, Frederick H„ train 
dispatcher of the Canadian National 
Railways, and his wife died only last 

The amalgamation of the New February.
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage, and ’rh- deceased ru a worthy cltlxen 
the Provincial Memorial Home was beloved by a wide circle of friends, 
decided upon yeeterday by a nom- anrl of n pleasing dlapMltion. He

was a thorough railway man and hla 
low wlH he deeply mopmed.

The funeral

afternoon he took a weak spall and 
passed away. He was eighty-three 
years of age. and a most respected 
cltisen. For fifty years and atx 
months he nr employed with the 
Intercolonial Railway. He entered 
the service when the line was known 
aa the European and North American 
Railway In 186», and at that time he 
was twenty years of age. He work
ed for eeventwn ' years as an angl- 
neer, and Was thirty-throe ywra fore
man of the mechanical department

Amalgamation Of 
Two Orphanages

New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage and Provincial 
Memorial Home Amalga
mate May 31.

Civil Service
mlttee representing the executive ot 
the two orphanages. The amalga
mation will take effect May 31.

The representatives from the two 
orphanages met yesterday in the 
Bible Society's 
street, where after some discussion 
the amalgamation ot the two largest 
Protestant orphanages In the prov
ince was unanimously decided upon. 
The nqpessary agreement to complete 
the amalgamation is now «being pro
ceeded with. Those present at yes
terday's meeting were: From the 
New Brunswick Orphanage. D. C. 
Clarke, the president; T. H. Esta
brooks, Judge Forbes.
Memorial Home, Dr. James Manning, 
president; J. W. Brittain, vice-presi
dent, and H. Usher Miller, treasurer

Examinations will be held from hla 
lata residence ’tomorrow afternoon. 
The service nt 1.80 o’clock.

Local Candidates Notified 
from Ottawa That They 
Have Proved Successful.

rooms, Germain

East St John Friends 
' Of Opposition

Among the candidates, who recent
ly wrote the civil service examinations 
tor the Dominion of Canada, and who 
have been notified from Ottawa that 
they have passed successfully, are five 
young ladies from the Mount Carmel 
Academy, Burpee Avenue, 

ladies
coarse in this institution, under the 
capable instruction of Sister M. Cy
rille, whô is to be congratulated on 
the number of succeaaful students, 
whom she has assisted in launching 
upon a business career. In all thirteen 
young ladles from the city wrote the 
examinations.

Held Enthusiastic Meeting 
Last Night and Completed 
Organization for Campaign.

• electora friendly to
the Provincial Opposition gathered in 
force at the residence of Frank Josse- 
lyn last evening for the purpose of 
choosing delegates to attend the 
County Opposition convention, to b* 
held at the Seamen’s Institute to
night, and to arrange for carrying on 
the by-election campaign In their dis
trict The gathering was full of en- 

•d ready for the battle. A 
strong campaign committee was or- 

wlth Frank Josselyn as chair- 
sod Paul Quinn as eecretifry. The 

get down to

Provincial
These 

took the commercial

Benefit For The 
South End I«eague

The successful candidates from the
Mount Carmel Academy were Mias 
Grace Walsh, a cousin of Momdgnor 
Walsh of Holy Trinity Church, who 
came among the first few for the 
whole Dominion; Mias Mary Walsh, a 
daughter of Mrs. E. Walsh of Claren
don St.; Miss Katheryn Williams,

Tuneful Musical Comedy Re
pealed by N. B. Telephone 
Co. Employees Last Night.

j«jr
The Maids of Tracadie,” that ala ted plans-for a vigorous 

The following delegates 
to represent East 8L. John at tonight’s 
convention: ^rank Josselyn, J. Alex. 
Robertson, O. A. Gibson, 
era, Paul Quinn, Conn. Alex. Magee, 
David Arthurs, John Arthurs, Ernest

daughter of William L. Williams of
tuneful musical comedy which metthis city; Miss Catherine McBriarity, 

sister of Rev. Anthony McBriarity C. 
S. S. R. of this City; Miss Mary Quinn 
daughter of P. J. Quinn, Main St 

The class at Mount Carmel started 
on the September the 1st and closes 
the 29th day of Jane, hence It will be 
noted that the young ladles from this 
Academy have not as yet finished their 
college year. /

with favor and admiration
___ r______id by employees

of the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
some few weeks a*o, waa repeated 

In a benefit por-wlth equal 
romance (Iran for the South End 
Improvement League, In the Tele
phone building tost night 

The opera to one deserving ot groat 
praise. In that it was conceived by 
an amateur plapwrtghL and every 
particular of the production waa the

Henry SfalDtngton, Fred.

Will Manufacture 
Complete Radio SetsDestroying Trees 

In Rockwood Park
Sparkling comedy, catching songs 

and sweat ringing vocalists, combined 
wlto graceful dancing, pretty girls 
and oostnmes, all contrasted to McLean, Holt Co.’c Plant Are 

Going Into New Line of
it

Two Young Ladies Taken Be
fore Police Court and Al
lowed to Go With Warning.

production, of the season, 
and deserving of a larger Introdae- 
ties to SL John audiences.

Cmnptots radio sate and parts are toPERSONALS be in the McLean Holt
on Albion street. It 

■tsted by James L. MoAvlty, who re
turned td the city yesterday from Mon- 
tree!

Mr. MeAvfty while In the Canadian

Ca'e
Rev. F. 8. Dowling and Rev. W.

M. Townshend, and Elders George R. 
Swing and J. R. Cameron ore leaving 
towards the end of the month for 
Winnipeg to attend the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which *111 be held 
there the first Wednesday in Jane. #h_ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Brown, Netaon, toe 
of their

at a
Police court at noon yesterday, wiU 
result in s better observance of the

which occurred in the

bytews relative to Rockwood Pew*, 
and he a warning to any who hnve 
been In the habit of seta

completed details In con-
with the opening of the new 

industry in 8t. John, and arranged for 
of the special machineryof in the pork, whether

or otherwise. required for such work.
. Mr. McArity said that radio receiv

ing end sending, with the advent and 
greater recognition of the possibilities

theladies appeared on the tocharge of destroying trees in the pat* 
by tearing branches from them. Wesley K. MacDonald, Newcastle. The

marriage will take place 
Mr. and Mrs. William 1

8.Judge Armstrong and John
with the radio telephone, waa seizing 
the fancy of the public more and more 
evéry day, and the demand for the 
radio sets was 
by hie new plant to popularize the 

locally, and said that a broad 
station would be opened In the 

dty within a week, ahd concerts given

directors of the SL John Horticultur
al Society, w present aa the ---------------------------- -

M. Nilsson to Oliver A. Gibson. Theante. In this case the branches were
. He hopedtorn from wild 

young ladies
trees, and the 
that they had wedding wifi take place next

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Appleby, 9 Crown

their daughter, LUa Evelyn, to Walter 
N. McKeti, West 8L John, the wed
ding to take place early In Jane.

J. D. 
vlncis!

the ofpicking the 
«tiers in the

to send to ad- 
end did not 

realise that they were doing a wrong.
It waa pointed out that the Haiti- 

to consider 
to beantlfy 

the park and keep It In an* a cor 
of solde to 

the dty, and that onto acta at vandal 
tara, as were from time to time com
plained of. atomld he stopped- Be-

tor toe benefit of SB In poeeearion of
at too Pro

to ot the Boyd.Oteodttoo,
» McLean ,

local tairai vocalists andcultural Society had 
able trouble and* tn favor with rodtato tost 

would he root eat by toe local broad-of Bathurst arrived
aad to registerto toe dty yesterday 

ed at toe Royal«0 he a (fir. McArity «aid that the new radio
'. and. while her. UtfOrtag to any swy wlto any rmdio

r_-j t: ~
Toronto on W<

of thein tered the field In SL John.fraction of tee by-laws, there is a sec
tion in the criminal code, tfUçfa wafc- 
the destruction of trees a criminal at- win be known a# the Now Brunswick

of SL John# N. Bro has arrived In town Avtty will befor the marriage of her son, Mr. GayThe sitting magistrate and the dft-
Dowling of Iroqeois Falla, OnL, and 

Loelae Wilson, which la takhm
rectors had a vary 
the young ladles, and the letter 
teed that the
again, and that they would 
trotete to explain to others the 
at the

talk with types. The first sate wttt he 
with crystal detectors, whichsqteppad 

will sDoiPhwe am 
Stephen*the at aQuAec Telegraph: On the 27th of

POTATOES FOR
SCOTCH MARKETS

fine the marriage wffl take ofA V ofto ter. AH. Yorreaalt. at Levis, to Roy
of theV.

Halptn. 8t. John.WINS TWO SCHOLARSHIPS.
Nigel B.

Mrs. W. B.

In Me. 6
Print, teWiat Mr. InIn Jite It te arid 

te have
te thefieri

rialt te Attendeed firent * _
Ctty, Mew York
V. B McCurdy i_____

of the riait Mb brother B. A.

It* two of the he wffl

Mr owing te the fitetedthe of tee to te. the
It

Chet a tew wfflte
. Mr and Dr. Otto Ma*e In theDr. J. M.of Tyler achotershi] 

year. He is being
te teDe*in rity Wffl'whJtoDr.1» at Toronto

ro hto at

te oh»
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